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IIAXKETS FOR AGRICUITURAT PRODUCTS

-

Sumnary

INTRODUCTION

1.

As in previous years, exarnination of the narkets for agricultural
products is separated into two ttistinct sections. The first focusses
attention on those sectors which represent nearly 8096 of agricultural
output and on which nore than gOfr of the total agricultural budget was
spent in 1981. Inclividual sectoral analysis for crop products j-s set

out for cereals, sugar, fruit and vegetables, wine and tobacco;
included for animal products are nilk and nilk products, beef and vealt
and pigneat. This review by sector includes reference to the pattern of
production and consumption and to the developnent of the internal narket
in terms of prices and support neasures taken in the Comnunity as well
as the evolution of Conmunity trade in world markets'

part draws the major strands of these analyses together and
sets out the outlook for agricultural markets indicating those sectors
where problens exist or are Iikely to arise, wi-th particular reference
to the present situation on world markets.
The second

tr\rrther details concerning the market situation of all agricultural
products are provided in 'The Situation of the Agricultural Markets 1982 report' . Statistical information on all sectors is contained in
the second part of the present report.
SITUATION ON THE PRINCIPAL AGRICUTTURAI MARKETS

Cereals
Corununity

2.

total area of cereals under cultivation in the Connunity in I98I was
28.2 nillion ha or 28fr of the utilizetl agricultural area (U.U). There
was considerable variation concerning land use for cereals according to
the Menber State concerned. About 4296 of the UAA was utilized for
cereals in the Federal Republic of Germany, and 62% in Dennark while
only about 7f, in lreland and lIF in the Netherlands.
1'he

-5Production and Consunption
Total production in the Cornnunity fot LgBL/82 was L22.2 nillion tonnes
,.
(excluding rice), 2.2f, less than for the previous year but an increase

of 7.2% on the 1979/80 crop. Prelirninary indications fot L982/83 are
that production will be at record levels at around l2B nillion tonnes
(excluding rice), owing to excellent groring conditions in all Menber
States. It is anticipated that wheat production witl' increase by 10/ to
55 nillion tonnes r+hile barley production should also rise by 4.Lfr to 4L
nillion tonnes: maize production is likely to remain stable at around
18 million tonnes.
4.

Totat consunption of cereals utilized in the Connunity during 1980/Bl
anounted to IL9.I nillion tonnes, a fall of 1.1 million tonnes conpared
to I979/8O. About 66 ot all cereals were utilized in animal feed,
12.7% for human consumption and industrial use, while the remainder was
used for seed (roughly the sane proportions as j-n L979/8O). l{ithin
these three categories, the percentage varies substantially fron one
Menber State to another and fron year to year, according to the cereal
concerned. Fina1 balance sheets for 1980/8I show that self-supply of
cereals increased to 104.81fr in tgAO/et; it is expected to increase to
around lO7% in L98L/82 owing to larger decrease in donestic consumption
than production.

tr

The use

of

cereal-s

in

animal- feed has been

significantly affected in

recent years by the growth of cereal substitutes guch as nanioc and a
veriety of food industry by-products. In 1981, inports of cereal
substitutes amounted to the equivalent of 14.5 nillion tonnes of
cereals. Inports of nanioc has increased from 2.7 n.i-LLLon tonnes in
f974 to 6.7 nillion tonnes in 1981. Even if such imports can be
stabilized at these levels through self-restraint arrangements rith the
najor suppliers e.g. as with flhailand, inports of other similar products
are likel-y to increase over the mediun term owing to the ease of
substitution. As an example, corn gluten feed inports have risen from
0.7 nillion tonnes in 1974 to 2.9 nillion tonnes in 19Bl and can be
expected to increase still further in line with the developnent of the
production of alcohol from maize in the USA.

-55.

7.

of

hone-grown cereals has been given sone support by

the operation
of the silo systern which encourages the use of nore Comnunity rheat in
aninal feed. The trend of decreasing utilization of hone-grorn cereals
for animal feett, however, is continging (fess than 45fl in 19BO/81
conpared with around 56 in L975/76). This is nostly accounted for by
faraers tending to sell nore of their cereals (or producing less oats,
nomally used for aninal feed) and to purchase compound feedingstuffs
nade fron inported cereal substitutes.
Use

Cereals used for industrial purposes increased by L.9ft in I9B0/81.
hdustrial use of wheat increased, by 20fr while that of maize declined by
L.7fi. These two cereals, aceounting for 4fl and, 44ft respectively of
total industrial use of cereals, are nainly used for the production of
starch and glucose. A large quantity of naize is also used in the
distilling industry in the IIK. In contrast to L979/8O, where
utilization decreased by about 7%, the industrial use of barley
increased by 7.7fi in 1980/81, reaching a total of 5.6 rnillion tonneg.

tlain market features
8.
ttre 1981/82 rnarketing year opened with stock levels at about U.5
nillion tonnes, slightly higher than in 1980/81, including ?.0 nillion
tonnes of conmon wheat, O.5 nillion tonnes of durum wheat, 1.8 nillion
tonnes of barley and 2.5 nillion tonnes of maize in publlc intervention
stocks (0.9 nittion tonnes was stored on farns). At the beginning of
tbe L982/8J canpaign, off far"m stocks were at 11.1 nillion tonnes.

9.

Despite substantial exports during the LgBL/82 campaign, internal narket
prices rere depressed owing to large quantities of wheat and barley
being available. The notable exception to this general trend was in
Italy where the prices of connon wheat and coarse grains were well above
support levels. i{ith intervention open for both breadnaking wheat and
feed grains f{rr the first J nonths of the L982/87 canpaign, producer
prices, except in the UK, have been generally naintained at around
support levels.

.

-7 r0.

ifith regartl to intra-Cornnunity trade during L}BL/12, France renained the
principal supplier of cereals to other Dlenber States. fts exports of
connon wheat, barley and naize increased from a total of 9.1 nillion
tonnes in I98O/BI to 9.5 mitlion tonnes in L98L/82. Trade in cereal
products such as rheat flour and naize grits has also slightly increased.

World narkets
11. World production

of cereals (excluding rice) in 1981 amounted to L27Q
rnillion tonnes, of rhich the quantity produced in the Comnunity was
LO7./. The equivalent percentages of other najor exporting countries of
cereals were: VSA 267.,, Canada 45, AustraLia 2% and ArgentLna 2%.

At the beginning of the L}B]./82 narketing year, world stocks of wheat
were estinated at 75 rnillion tonnes with coarse grains at about 80
nillion tonnes. Worlcl production during L98L/82 reached record leveIs
for cornrnon wheat and feed grains, with exeellent harvests in all the
najor exporting countries. The total world crop of cereals (other than
rice) is erpected to reach the same level as 198I.
With stabilisation in globa1 consumption levels and vigorous export
activities by the US (untler pressure from a high level of carryover
stocks), prices began to fall towards the end of the narketing year in
spite of another low cereals crop anticipated in the Soviet Union of 165
nillion tonnes (wheat and feed grains). Since closing global stoeks for
wheat and coarse grains in I98I/82 ate estinated at 190 nillion tonnes
(an increase of 75 nillion over 1980/81), there is little proBpect that
the currently depressed world narket price for grains will improve in
the short tern, even if consunption is expected to erpand a litt1e.

In 19BO/8I, the Conrnunity inported 15.4 nillion tonnes of cereals (8.9I
Iess than i-rL L978/79) confiming the trend of dininishing inports noted
over the past few SeBr9.

-8-

0f the overall total in I979/8O, 11.8 million tonnes were rnaize (about
90F inported fron the USA) , 3.9 nillion tonnes of cornmon wheat (over 96
fron North Anerica, including 0.6 nillion tonnes under inward
processing) and about 0.9 million tonnes of barley and nalt (coning
nainly fron Oanada but also fron Australia and the US). Total inports
of cereals during I98L/82 are expected to be about 14 nillion tonnes of
which about 9 nillion tonnes maize and 5.2 nillion tonnes of wheat.
L2.

Tota1 exports of cereals and cereal products in 1980/81
Connunity rose by 26.9% to 29.I nillion tonnes: within

fron the
this total,
conmon wheat and flour accounted for 14 nillion tonnes. In 19BI/82
estinated exports of common wheat and flour are expected to be 14
nillion tonnes - If million tonnes as conmercial sales, of which 7.6
million tonnes in the forrn of fIour, and the renainder as food aid.
About 0.6 nillion tonnes of flour as conmercial sales were exported
under inward processing arrangements. During both these marketing
years, sales have been made to the Conrnunity's traditional clients in
I{est and North Africa, as well as several European countries
(particularly Poland). In 1981/82, a Larger percentage of erports went
to the Middle East. Flour exports continued to go to a wide variety of
traditional destinations, in particular. Egypt, Syria and the USSR.
Sar1ey and barley products erported (principally nalt) anounted to a
total of 6.7 rnillion tonnes in I980/8I of which 1.? rnillion tonnes in
the fort of barley products. Exports in 1981/82 are expected to be
slightly lower at around 5.9 nillion tonnes.

Sugar Tables
Connunity

L3. Ihe total area under cultivation for sugar beet in 1982 fell by 9 in
comparison to 1981, covering about zft of the utilized agricultural area
in the Connunity. The decrease was principally due not only to world
price levels being nuch lower than Cornnunity prices at the tine of
planting, but also to substantial quantities being canied over in stock
in certain countries.

-914.

of production structures, the total number of farns producing
sugar beet is falling (about ,?0,000 in I97?) although the rate of
decline is now tending to falI off less rapidly than previously.
At the sane tine, the number of sugar-beet processing factories has
decreased from 250 in 1972/71 to 206 in 1981/82, a deerease of 18S,
accompanied by an increase in total processj-ng capacity of 3211. This
inprovenent of production structures over the past decade illustrates
that the developnent of production has not been hindered by the
existence of a quota system, now in operation for over seven years.
In

ter"ns

Production and Consurnption
L5. Total sugar production in the Cornnunity in 1981/82 reached the record
leve1 of 15 million tonnes, about 2S more than in I9B0/8I. 9.4 rnillion
tonnes were produced within the basic quota ('A' sugar); an anount of
2.1 nillion tonnes was reached outside the basic quota but within the
maximum amount ('B' sugar) while the renainder of the production ('C'
sugar) rose to J.5 million tonnes. For L982/87, the Comrnunity crop is
expected to be lower than last year's record figure because of the lower
acreage planted (about 14 nillion tonnes).
15.

of sugar during L98I/82 in the Comrnunity feIl slightly
to 74.4 ke per head in 1980/8I. Less than L% of total production went
for industrial purposes' nostly to the chenical industry. Total
production and consunption of isoglucose in 1981 /82 renained almost
static at 1B2,60O tonnes. (I?9,?OO tonnes in I9B0/81).
Human

consumption

Main market features

17.

year L98i-/82 was the first where the new sugar policy has
been in force (since July 1!81). It has not been an easy year with a
record production Ievel, significant quantities to export acconpanied by
very low prices on the world narket. As a result, the Cornmission and
sugar producers agreed to hold over a quantity of nearly 1.7 niI]ion
tonnes fron the market in order to contribute to a rectification of
world price leve1s. It should be recalled that producers have to bear
the full cost of exporting sugar in excegs of internal denand in the
Connunity other than the equivalent of about 1.7 nillion tonnes imported
fron ACP countries (financed by the EAGGF).
The narketing

-10Itlarket pricesr renained above the intervention prices during
the I9B1/g2
canpaign and approached the level of the new intervention prices

in the rgez/at price package (* 9.5fr for white sugar and +

decided

Lo.5%

for

raw

sugar, correcting the balance between the two sugars decided
upon in
I}BL/82). Intra-Coununity trade in 19g1,/82 once again feII oring to the
increase in production in all Menber States: about two thirds
of the
trade in raw sugar was carried out between the uK, rtaly and Gernany.
I{orld Markets
18' During r98L/82, the trend observed in the 2 previous years
of higher
eonsunption than production was reversed.. World production
ercee6ed
consumption by more than B nillion tonnes. This situation
has occurred.
as a result of very favourable crops in nost producing countries,
in
particurar in rndia, Thailand and the connunity while worrd
consumption
has renained stable at around 91 nillion tonnes. Stocks
at the end of
August 1982 were at 74.6ft of consr:mption (equivarent to
the l-eveI in
L978/7il.

19'

As production

tonnes

ia

is

expected to exceed consumption by about 5 nilrion
L982'/8J world pri.ces have fallen in recent nonths
to

very
leve1s (5.5 cents,/tu in New York in septenber r9B2 in conparison
to
12.'15 cents/lb in the beginning of October 1981).
For IgB2/Br, the

1ow

to have a totar quantity of 6.T nirlion tonnes of
sugar avairabrs' for export, of which J.5 million tonnes
of c sugar. As
the perspectives for the worrd market are not encouraging
for rgfjr, it
can be expected that further quantities of sugar
will have to be carried
over to the next canpaign (tgal/e+). This will involve
a heavy burden
for the producers who will under the new regine bear the
cost of such
conrnunity exper:ts

disposal.

-1rFruit and vegetables
Total production of fresh fruit and vegetables during 198I in the
Corununity, i-ncluding that part destined for the processing industry'
fell by O.4% Ln conparison with 1980. Conrnunity production of fresh
fruit fe11 by 2.7fi in comparison to 1980 (2O.5 nillion tonnes) while
vegetable production renained at about the sane level as 1980 at 28.4
nillion tons. ftaly was the najor producer of fresh fruit (+gfl) ana
vegetables (nearly +6) Ln the Connunity. In contrast, production of
processed fruit and vegetables rose slightly cluring I9B1 nainly due to
increases for canned products (other than tonatoes) and frozen products.

nillion tonnes (gaf going
for human consumption). The total internal utilization of vegetables
fell by O.4% to 32.7 nILLion tonnes.
Consunption

2L.

of fresh fruit in

IgBO/81 was 19.1

Market prices fluctuated considerably over the year and were supported
in several instances by tenporary measures like countervailing charges
on inports. Quantities withdrawn for apples (t.4% of total production)
pears (5.6fi), cauriflowers (o.tfr) and tonatoes (o.ffi) were lower in
:"}BL/82 than in 1980/BI, but higher for other products such as peaches

G.4).
turning to trade, fresh fruit imports into the Corununity renained at
nostly the sane level in 198I as in 1980' around. 4.2 tnillion tonnes
(including 5.0 nillion tonnes of citrus fruit and O.5J nillion tonnes of
apples) or nore than five tines the total export volune. Total inports
of fresh vegetables were 1.2 nillion tonnes in 1981, or J.5 times the
total export volume, while the level of vegetables anounted to 2.5
rnillion tonnes. Intra-Conmunity trade for fresh food was 2.8 nillion
tonnes
22.

in

198I.

Intra-Connunity trade for processed fruit and vegetables in

1981

(rising a little for tomato
concentrates and peeled tomatoes as a result of Greek accession). Total
inports fron non-nenber countries tliminished slightly while exports
rose, particularly for tonato concentrates (24OrOO0 t in 19Bl).
remained

at a similar level to

1980

_L2_
Tine

27. Production in the Connunity during 1980/BI was I54 nillion hectolitres
(nf), accounting for 48.5% of worfd production, after reaching a record
level of 182 million hl in I979/8O. In 19BI/82, production fell by 25
million hl to U9 ruillion hI. Donestic consumption in 1980/81 totalled
164 nillion hI (16Z.l nillion hI in L979/BO): the conparable figure for
l-?BL/82 will be 151 million hI. A decreasing anount went for human
consunption (74 of the total in 1980/8L ot I27.2 nillion hI),
confirrning a downward trend noted over the past few years, while the
rnajority of the renainder (ZZ.t nillion hI. ) was distilled (57fi witn
Connunity aids). The level of self supply for the Comnunity in 1980/81
was around

106.

24.

Intra Community trade slightly increased as a result of Greek accession
to 22 million hl. in 1980/81. &ports in the same period were 9.1
nillion hI. in conparison to inports of around 5.5 nillion hI. The
general trend observed is for exports to increase as a result of
decreasing Italian sales while inports are tending to decrease.

25.

!'or the campaign 1982/81, production i-s expected to rise by about JO
nillion hI to 159 nillion hl.
Disposal of those quantities in excess of human consunption will be
facilitated by a series of distillation measures decided on by the
Couneil in the context of the prices package I9B2/Bj nodifying the basic
regulations in the sector.

Tobacco

26. Production in the connunity in 1981 uas around ,08rooo tonnes (4.7% up
on 19BO), accounting for 5.4% of world producti-on, representing O.6fr ot
total agricultural output. Consunption in the Cornnunity remained stable
at about 608'000 tonnes, falling slightly in the UK and Geruany. Self
supply in 1981 was about 44F.

rtWorld trade accounted for about 28fr of world production in 1981, ri-sing
to 1.49 million tonnes (fOS up on I9B0). EC exports took up about 7% ot
the world market. About 60% of EC inports were of flue-cured Virginia
tobacco. ft should be noted that, following the accession of Greece,
costs of this sector are expected to rise to 580 nillion ECU in I9B2
(76t.A nillion ECU in 1981) and. now account for 4.5% of total EAGGF
expenditure. In order to bring this sector into better balance' and

redress some of the structural i.nbalance particularly for oriental type
tobaceos, special measures have been introduced in tern of price
reduction and quantitative limits for those varieties sold into
intervention.
I,Ii1k

Production and consunption
27. Milk production in 1981 remained alnost at the sane level as in 1980 at
104.4 rnillion tons. A snall decrease in cow nurnbers to 2.5 million head
was offset by an inprovenent in the average annual yield per dairy cotu
to 41BI kg per ani-mal (France increasing its average yield by 4ft and

by 2.5fr). A further increase in average yields is
expected in 1982, by nore than 4, reflecting inprovements in herd
structure, the quality of nilking cows and cheaper feed inputs. It{ilk
production in 1982 is also anticipatetl to rise by about 2.7frDenmark decreasing

28.

of nilk production fron dairy cows (about 92.2ft
anounting to 96.2 million tonnes in I98I) continues to be sold by
farners to dairies for processing into nilk and rnilk products. Total
nilk deliveries only increased by O.5ft in 1981 leading to a higher
production of cheese (up by 3.9%), condensed nilk (up 6fr), whole milk
powder (up 7%) as liquid milk products and, as a result, to a decrease
in the production of intervention products, butter (down 2.I%) and,
skimned mitk powcler (dorn by nearly 2f).
An increasing proportion

overall use of nilk in the Connunity for liquid nilk and fresh nilk
products increased only rnarginally in 1981. The general tendency of the
tast 9 years to consume more seni-skinmed nilk and less whole nilk
continued in 1981. Consumption of cheese continued to increase by 2.5fr
in 198r (2% i" 1980).
The

_14_

70.

Internal consunption of both condensed nilk and shole nilk powder are
low as these two products are nainly geared to the export market.
Internal offtake for butter decreaged slightly in 19Bl nainly because of
a reduction in the quantities sold at reduced prices to the food
industry non-profit naking institutions. Disposal of skimnett nilk
powder aLso continued to cause difficulties as only about l5fr of the
powder nanufactured could be sold at a fired price in the Conmunity:
about I.J nillion tonnes were sold. for aninal feed in 1981 (or 62fr ot
production).

Main narket featurres

1I.

target price for nilk was fired tor I982/8J with effect fron 20 May
I9B2 at 26.8L ECU/IOO kg, an increase of L0.5fr. Intervention prices for
butter, skimned mitk powder and certain Italian cheeses were altered
accordingly. Ttre coresponsibility levy tor I982/8J was reduced fron
2.5fr to 2.O% of the target price while the previous criteria for reduced
levy and erenption fron the levy were naintained. The Council also
decided to introduce the principle of a guarantee threshold to indicate
the linit for annual increases of nilk cleliveries: if the linit is
exceeded. in 1982 (by nore than 0.5ft in conparison with rnilk deliveries
in 1981) tire Council nust decide how the costs of the extra production
nust be borne by the producers. In recognition of the problems of snall
milk producers, the Council granted an anount of 120 nillion ECU's to be
distributed between them.

,2.

During the narketing year J-}BL/9?, the principal effort in the nilk
sector as in 1980/eI has been to continue to find narkets for the
necessary volume of nilk production at the cheapest unit cost both
internally and erternally. Itrrough the naintenance of high erport
levels of nost dairy products in 1981, as weII as the continuance of
internal disposal prograrnnes, the public intervention stocks for butter
and skinnett nilk powder feII to Iow levels at J1 Decenber 1981 (1OrO00
tonnes and 2791000 tonnes respectively). The success of this policy is
underlined by the reduction in expenditure in 1981, by nearly 7Ofr Ln
conparison to 1980: the percentage share of the Guarantee section of
EAGCI'used for nitk fell fron 44 in 1980 to 1Ofr in 1981 as a result.

The

_15_
57.

of butter

and skinned rnilk powder tluring 1t82
erpected to be 6 - 7%, coupled with reduced erport opportunities, has
neant that the difficulties associated with disposal in these markets
Increased. production

in July I9B2 to
encourage the inclusion of skinned nilk powder in aninal feetl for pigs
and poultry (to nake the product conpetitive with soya). Special
neasures have also been introduced in the butter.sector ("Christnas
butter" for Connunity consumers).
will continue. Special

measures were introduced

Worlcl Markets

74. i{orkl rnilk production increased in 19BI by O.4fr @.7fi in 1980). Thj-s
low rate of iacrease was due to decreasing production in the USSR
(-2.5fr) and compensated by an average L.5fi increase in the rest of the
world (exclutling the EC). Production increased in the USA by 7.2fr and.
in Canada by 2.5ft. liorltl milk producti.on is likely to increase by nore
than 1.5fr Ln 1982, rises being noted in the EC and the USSR and a
weakening in the rate of increase in the US.

lltre constant expansion in the world markets for all tlairy
products noted since 1975 has begun to diminish in terns of total
exports. The world narket in 198I declined for butter (by L4%), skinned
nilk powcler (ty 9%) and for wholenilk powder (uy 7fi), stagnated for
condensed nilk and expanded only for cheeses (aV l%) due particularly to

report.'.

increased exports to the Mitldle East. In spite of increasing
production, world narket prices for dairy products have been naintained
at levels well above the threshold prices set in the franework of the
dairy arrangements in GATT owing particularly to close cooperation
between Conmunity and New Zealand on the functioning of the markets.
75.

lost market shares for butter and. butteroil and' to a
lesser extent, for skimmed nilk powder. The erpansion of the world
cheese narket was entirely due to increased EEC exports. EEC wholemilk
powder erports renained alnost stable, but the EEC share of the total
market increased. For condensed nilk, EEC exports increasetl by ,0 000
tonnes whieh lifted the Connunity share in a slightly tleclining total
The Conrnunity

narket.

-1676.

tonnes of New Zealand butter was inported into the Corununity in
Lfi2, representing about L4% ot the world butter trade or alnost 5fi of
total butter production in the Conmunity. Cheese inports in the
Conrnunity anounted to 99 O0O tonnes (about 15% ot the world cheese
trade). T1tus the Conrnunity renained the world's second largest inporter
of butter, next to the USSR, and the second biggest inporter of cheese,
92

OOO

nert to the

USA.

Beef and Veal
Corununity

17.

Beef production takes place on about half of the farns in the Connunity'
contributing about 15% to final agricultural production in the
Connunity. It is nostly concentrated in the Member States with a large
grass production, and comes either fron herds producing milk or fron
specialized beef herds. The trend towards larger units since 1973 has
continued, the number of producers decreasing at a rate of 7.7fi pet

since 1975. The beef hertt slightly decreased in 1981, as in I9B0'
owing principally to a higher level of slaughtering of adult animals'
offset to a certain degree by a snall increase in the nunber of veal
annum

calves.
Production and Consurnption

After the cyclical reduction in beef production during 1975 anct 1977,
total beef production rose by 7.4% in 1980 (conpared to 5.2fr tn I9?9)'
but fell by 7.8fl in 1981, reaching a total of 6.9 nillion tonnes.
Within this figure, ad.ult beef production fell by 7.5fr whLLe veal
production decreased by 5.4ft. As a normal indicator, beef consunption
can be linked to the rate of general growth in the econoltty. tlith a
slowing down in growth rates and a signifi-cant rise in unenploSrnent,
consunption of beef and veal in the Connunity dininished by 7.4fr during
1981 to 6.? nillion tonnes or 24.8 kg per head (22.0 kg per head for
beef and 2.8 k:g per head for veal).

-uMain market featur"es

79.

of atlult beef animals have regularly risen over the past
two years fron 150 ECU/IOO kg live weight in autunn 1980 to nore than
160 ECU/IOO kg live weight. In 198I, the average producer price level
in the Comrnunity has been at about 85.1% of the guide price. After tro
consecutive years of lower prices, the narket prices for veal rose

Market prices

cluring 19Bl and L982.
40.

the strengthening of narket prices has been a faIl in the
Ievel of public intenrention stocks from ,50r000 tonnes at 7I Decenber
198O to about 15O,OOO tonnes at f0 Septenber 1982. This inprovenent in
the internal market situation has been considerably helped by the
revised systen of nanagenent through flexible intervention whereby
dependence on public purchasing throughout the year has largely been
elininated. Intra-Conmunity trade was at the same level as It80'

Acconpanying

stabilizing at

around

I.4 nillion tonnes in

1981'

WorIcI l,larkets

4f.

Ihe Connunity proctuees around, L5fr of the total world production of beef'
and is the second largest producer in the world, but well behind the USA'
Beef erports from the conmunity continued their uptrard climb tluring 198I
reaching a peak of S6JrOQO tonnes. The expected erport level in 1982 is
well down on 1981 at 5IO OOO tonnes. The principal tlestinations were
Mediterranean countries, (nore than 2O%) Eastern European countries
(around 75fr, of which the USSR 15F) and to the Middle nast (2Ol).

(2t
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42. Inports from non-nember countries nostly entering the Comnunity under
special conditions negotiated bilaterally or nultilaterally in GATT
continued during 1981 at about the same level as in I9B0 at 164 OOO
tonnes (includinC 50 000 tonnes of live aninals and t2I @O tonnes of
frozen teei).

-

Principal suppliers rere Uruguay and Argentina (about 4Ofr of total
inports) and Eastern European countries (nore than 26 of total
inports), Hungary and Poland in partieular accounting for nearty half
the total inports of live animals.

Pigneat

Production and Corrsunption

is concentrated in regions
surrounding the North Sea and the Channel as well as in northern Ita1y.
In f9gf, pi.g,rneat producti-on increased by L.4% ovet 1980, rising to LO7
nillion tonnes. Consumption remained stable at about 10.1 nillion
tonnes. As a result, self-supply in the Cornnunity reached l.0l-.6%, the
highest being in Denmark with 7O5%.

47. Production of pigneat in the

Conmunity

Main market features

44. Market price levels on representative markets fluctuated to a
considerable extent during L98I/82. Low prices in the first half of the
year led to the introduction of support through private storage between
25 lflay and 11 July 1t82. Seasonal demand then lifted narket price
levels to 1?1 ECU/100 kg in Decenber 1981, (V0 SCU/IOo kg at the
beginning of' 198I).

Ihe basic price, upon which the Connunity narket for pigneat relies to
ensure a reasonable revenue to producers was increased by LO.5fi in the
context of the Council decj.sions for 1982/87.

Iatra Connunity trade in 1981 dininished slightly to 2.22 nillion
ot O.9ft less than in 1980.

tonnes

'
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45.

is the world's second largest producer of pigneat after
the Peop1e's Republic of China. hr 1981, the Connunity erported tj4 OOO
tonnes (4tfr nore than in I9BO) rhile inporting 218 OOO tonnes (a
decrease of 12.5fr in conpari.son to 1!BO). Exports of live pigs antt
fresh neat went mainly to certain Eastern European countries,
particularly Poland, while processed pigneat was nostly erportetl to the
USA and Japan. Major suppliers of pigneat and pig products in 1980 to
the Connunity included the USA, the People's Republic of China, Sweden
The Connunity

and Canada.

Outlook

46.

for the agricultural narkets in the

Connunity

the sectoral analysis set out in this chapter, it can be seen that
the measures taken by the Council in May 1982 in the contert of the
prices package I9B2/87, including an average price increase of L2.2fr,
have given a stimulus to nost agrieultural sectors.
tr'ron

In general terms, Connunity production is running at high or record
levels in the najor product sectors, in particular for cereals,
rapeseed, sugar, nilk, sheepneat, pigneatr eggs and poultry, wine and
apples. 0nce again consumption is not keeping up with production
increases and is continuing to decline for nost tenperate products.
Ihis is particularly noticeable in the sectors of cereals, sugar,
certain nilk products and beef.
In conjunction with this growing internal inbalance, world prices are
generally low for many products in which the Conrnunity has an inportant
erport interest e.g. cereals and sugar. The world price for sugar at
50 Septernber 1982 was about 76 of the guaranteed intervention price.
To a large degree this reflects large harvests in different parts of the
world (".e. in the United States for cereals).
fhere are, however, other factors at play which are affeCting
consumption leve1s which cannot be neglected in the nediun tern.

200n the internal narket, consurnption decreases €.g. in the beef sector
are mostly a factor of the general economic environment with rising
unenploSment and lor growth rates beconing more noticeable as the decade
advances. Consumption for certain other productsl €og. in the nilk
sector will also have been affected owing to the fact that there are
fewer people to nourish through declining population growth.
Externally, some reduction in denand in third countries will also have
been affected with economic recession and through difficulties being
experienced in financing high leveIs of external debt.

At present, the Connission has nanaged to keep the situation weII under
control. Sudget cost of agricultural support in the Connunity feIl in
l98I and i-s again erpected in 1982 to be little above the 1980 leveI.
However, it is now indicative that stock Ievels in najor sectors are
beginning

to rise

It is
to expect that there will be sone increase in

and world markets

therefore reasonable
erpenditure in L987.

will

become more

difficult.

restraint on productj-on wiII be provided by the introduction of
production thresholds in cereals, rapeseed, nilk and processed tonato
sectors. It is not yet possible to say vhether these production
thresholds will affect support in the cereals or rapeseed sectors but it
is already clear that the threshold in rnilk sector of 0.5S rill be
substantially erceeded, probably by about 2.4. This will lead to a
proposal to reduce the intervention price for nilk rith effect fron
1 Aprit lW.
In addition, the systen of coresponsibility in the sugar
sector should again have an effect on acreages in 1987.
Sone

A further factor in this sector wiII be that the producers will have to
bear full cost of exported sugar in excess of internal denand, other
than the equivalent of about L.3 nillion tonnes inported fron ACP

countries.

2LIf these thresholds prove insufficient to linit production increases in
the sectors where they are applied and internal consunption remains at
present Ievels in the short to nediun term, it should be understood that
the product can only go either into intervention or on to export
narkets. If the Connunity is to be more dependent on the world narket
as an outlet for its increasing agricultural production, the key
question will be whether world narkets will continue to expand in order
that this increasing volune can be satisfactorily disposed. In this
context, it should be recalled that over the period I97, to 1980 exports
in terms of value have quadrupled to developing countres and triplecl to
state trading countries: it is precisely these 2 categories of
countries which are the nost indebted anct have the greatest tlifficulties
in keeping their econonies afloat.
If it is to be concluded that the rate of expansion of exports on the
world narkets wiII not continue in the nedium term either because of the
economic recession or because of intense competition fron our najor
trading partners, particularly the US, then it is clear that the present
arrangements still need to be adapted in order to ensure that the
increasing production volume available can be disposed either internally
or externally, at reasonable prices while safeguarding fa::mers'
incomes. As in other sectors of the general economy where the rise in
unemployment continues unabated, it wiII not be possible for agriculture
to be shieltled indefinitely fron the realities of the narket place.
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Analysis by Sector

I. Products subject to

conmon market

1.

organisation
CEREATS

I. Introduetion
(a) ceneral situation:
The 1981/82 harvest was very good, although slightly 1-ower than last
year's record crop. Opening stocks were also very high, but they were
substantiatly dirninished during the eourse of the year. llorld demand
was initially robust but calned down as 1982 progressed, especially
when in<lications of the I9e2/81 over-abundant harvest became available.

fnterest rates stayed at the high 1evels of the past year; storage
costs therefore remained prohibitive. There was considerable
intervention activity throughout the year but large quantities were
resold, partieularly for export. Prices were firm in 1981 but
progressively declined during 1982.
Prospects tor 1982/85 are not encouraging sinee the Comnunity along
with most na.jor exporting eountries have recorded exceptional- crops.
Market demand has stabilized at low levels, global cereal stocks are
high ancl prices remain depressed.

(b) Cereals in

Community

agriculture:

The total area of cereals in 1981 was 28.2 nillion ha. Their
importance in the land use of individual Menber States varied
considerably, belng lowest in Ireland and the Netherlands (7% and ttf.
of IJAA respectively) where fodder crops and perrnanent grasslands are
nore important. Cereals are of greatest signifieance in Germany and
Denmark (+f,, and 68, of IIAA respectively) where they account for about
7O/" ot the arable land; they al-so account for a high proportion of the
arable land in Luxembour1 G7%). In the remaining Member States
cereals oecupy z& to 3& of the UAA and, 26% tu 5rt of the arabfe land.

Cereals' share in final production is a less useful measure of their
economic importance since in many cases a large proportion of
production is used for livestock feeding on the farm where it is
produced. This meana that the final production of such cereals is in
the form of Livestock produets. Thus in Germany, where eereals aecount
for 44 of the UAA, they represented on]-y 9/, of the value of final
production in 1981 beeause over 4O$ of the total quantity produced yras
used for anirnal feeding on the farm where it was grown. In the United
Kingdon, by way of contrast, eereals aceounted for onI11r ZIf,'ot the UAA
but 15.7% of the value of final agrieultural production because only
l5/, of the crop was fed to livestock on the farm where it was groffn.
In the Comnunity as a whole, where about 26% of the crop was fed to
livestock on the farm where it was grown, the contribution of eereals
to the final production of agrieulture was 12.3% in 1981.

_21
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(e) fhe Cornnunity in world cereals produetion :
World produetion of cereals in 1981/82 anounted to I 23O nillion t, of
which the Conrmunity produced 10f, (conpared with 10.6% in 198o/Bl). The
proportions produced by other major exporters of cereals were: United
states 26%; canada 4fi; Australia 2%; Argentina 2%.

2.

Production
Community cereals produetion in 1981 /82 reache<l 121.8 million t - excluding
riee - a drop of ?-.2/' on the 1980/81 record of rz5 milr-ion t, but an
increase of 3.4 on the I979/BO crop. Weather was generally favourable and
yields remained at high levels, except in France where adverse weather
conditions resulted in declines of both yields and final production of

cereals.

fhe total area sown with eereal-s for 1982 remained at about the same 1evels
as in 1981. The growing conditions were exeellent and yields are expeeted
to be high. Final production for a1I eereals will be consirlerably higher
than in 1981' prelininary estinates indicate total production in excess of
127
(a

)

million t.

eornnon wheat:

Sowing conditions were not favourable in the winter of I}BI/82, since
excessive rains often prohibited the completion of sowing on schedule
and the abundant noisture adversely affected the areas sotrn. The
harvest is forecast at about 55 rnillion t (* fO%). Harvesting
operations have been facilitated by good weather and quarity is
expeeted to vary fron good to very good. There exists a growing
tendeney among produeers to switeh from high-quality varieties to
higher yielding but mediocre-quality varieties of breadnaking wheat.
0n the other hand the produetion of varieties whieh are only suitable
for animal feeding seems to have stabilized.

(u) nurun wheat:
of durum wheat declined further in Franee, increased slightly
in lta1y and inereased substantially in Greece. Total area under dururn
wheat in the Comnunity was 2.1 nillion na (+ +%). Iields have further
decreased fron their 19BI levels and production is expeeted to reach
4.1 nillion t (- 5%). rtaly aceounts for the rion's share of connunity
durum production but the area under eultivation has remained stable for
a number of years. Durum wheat now oceupies aborrt 56, of total wheat.
Exeellent growing conditions have aecounted for the large inerease of
The area

production i-n Greece.
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(c)

nye:

of rye decreased by over Lfl in 1982, confirrning a downward
trend of recent 1rears. Yields are expected to be substantially higher
but productj.on will still decline by about 5/, to 2.4 nillion t.
The areas

(d) Barley:
the total area sown with barley in l9B2 (9.J nillion ha) has dininished
by 5.81[. The switch to winter barley seens to have been halted in
France and reversed in Gennany, due to unfavourable weather conditiong.

Yields in 1982 are expected to rise by 8.5% to 44 qx/ha. fotal
produetion of barley in the Community is forecast at approximately
41 nillion t, an increase of about 4% conpared to 1981.
Produetion of brewing barley was - with the exception of the United
Kingdom - lower than in 198O/Bl and quality was also slightly inferior.

(e) oats:

of oats has stabilized at 2.O'l nillion ha (+ efi) tfrus
reversing its downward trend of recent years. Production in 1982 is
forecast at 7.5 million t (* 5.7).
The area

(t)

ua:"ze:

The area of nnaize in the Comnunity
1980/81 (* 2.6fi), Yields declined

for 1981/82 increased slightly over
narglnally and this caused a very
snal1 drop in production whieh, for 1981/82 is expected to reach
18.2 nillion t.
J.

Consunption

In 1980/81 the total volume of cereaLs used in the Comrnunity amounted. to
119.1 million t' a decline of 1.1 rnillion t compared to 19?9/80. About 747d
eonsisted of wheat, 7]-1 of barley and 23f, of naize. The utilization of all
cereals was nade up as follows in 1980/81:
hunan consunption and industrial use z 72.7% 3q.r1[ in 19?9/BO); aninal
feed: 59.9% (60.6/" in 19?9/80); seed and tosses, 5.6 $,6 in t9?9/go).
The proportions vary substantially fron cereal to cereal, from one Member
State to another ancl from year to year; the following table gives the
breakdown by eereals for 1980/81 :

.
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cereal consumption in 1980/81 - breakdown by cereal

:
:
meslin:
and
:Rye
:
:Barley
:
:Oats and
:Durum wheat
:Conmon wheat

:spring eereal

:l{aize

:
:

89.5

1.4

z

r,
z

59.7

44.I

73,5
48.7
78.4

:
:
z

-

4.1
4.3

90.J
76.2

3

:
I
I
:
:

-

1.0

r.1

L5.3

0.0

lB.J

:
z
z
,
:::
t
z

9.0 : 100.0 :
6.2 z 100.0 :
5.9 z 100.0 :
5.7 z 100.O :
5.4 : 100.0 :
I.2 : 100.0 :

in f98o/BI remainecl at the leve1s of I979/8O.
growth, per capita consumption decreased by
population
Allowing for
cereals differ, however. Per capita
for
individual
only 0.5%. Trends
by
I.$f, (+ L.7/, on average over the
rose
consumption of tlurum wheat
per capita eonsumption of conmon
while
period frorn l9T2/15 to I98O/81),
(for the period L972/71 to
on
average
0.2/,
wheat declined by I.7/"

(a) net

human consumption

t980/81 ) .

Net hunan consunption

:
:
:
;
:!::1980/81:
: -------'
: Wheat - connon
:
- durum
: Rye
: Barley
: Oats
: l4aize
(b) Aninal

of

cereal

cere

: Net Per caPita consurnPtion :
:
----:
:-------Net overall
!
:
change
t
fr
ihumaneonsunPtion:
to
:
r979/8o
z
('ooo
eaPita
Kg
:
t)
!
Per
:

:
:

--------

:
254
:
:

1? 608

t

o24

1054
196
802

-: -------------:

--: ------

z
:
z
z
:
z

64,9
11.l-

5.9
O.2

0.7
1.o

: - 1.?
: +1.8
:0.0:
:0.0:
: +15.7
: +15.4

:
:

:
z

consumption:

The irnportance of eereals in aninal feeding reaehed a peak in I972hj
ana 873/74 when they accounted for more tban 26% of total energy.

requiremettt" i"*p"es"sea in feed units). This represented over A4 ot
the energy supplied by concentrate feeds (i.e. excluding bulky fodder,
root crop" ."i'g,"ariig etc.). This proportion had fallen to 55.& by
Ig77 /78, the year in which the part laten by nanioe passed from I .6% to
The total quantity of
3.fl" and, that of oiLcakes from 12.1% to L4.4f".peak
of 74.7 nillion t
cereals fed to livestock in EEC-10 feI1 from a
it has only partly
when
in I97j/74 to 68.9 nillion t in 1976/77, since
recovered, to reach ?1.4 nillion t in 1980/81'

-26This decline is principally due to the substitution of cereals by
produets sueh as nanioc, oilcakes and a varJ-ety of industrial
by-products which rnay be imported into the Corununity with 1itt1e or no
import charge. The most important substitute for cereals is manioc,
inports of whieh rose from 2.1 nillion t in 1974 to 6 million t in 1978
to decline again in 19BO to 4.9 million t. However, it is possible
that further expansion of imports will be controlled by a voluntary
restraint agreement, so there is likely to be strong growth in the
imports of other products. A good example is naize gluten feed,
imports of which have risen from 0.7 nillion t in 1974 to 2.9 nillion t
in L9B1 and are expected to rise in line with isoglueose production and
to a lesser extent maize al"cohol ("gasohol") in the United States,
since it is a by-product of this process.

following table compares the consunption of different eereals on
the farns where they are grown with the animal feed use of cereals
which pass through the market (usually purchased as compound
feedingstuffs ) .
The

Animal feed use of eereals in 1980/81, on the farrn where grown and
through the market - breakdown by cereal

: Cereals r
:
I
: Wheat :
:Rye
:
: Barley :
: Oats etc.:
: Maize :
: 0ther :

farns
IOOOI

Used on

5

287
979
L5 112
5

4

119
112
100

:
:

:
:
:
:

Marketed :
IOOOt :
8078
'l?
1

401

599

602

3

16 49r
505

40

z

1O 7O9

z

t

47.o%

z

677

57.M

Total

:

1000t

.

rt

165

28

711

20

721
605
506

:
:

1f8O

:

:

--------;

%:

: 18.7
: 1.9
: 40.2
2 9.4
z 28.9
3 o.9

:
:
z

z
z
:
z

7L 186

: IOO.O

:

-:

1aa M
IUU.
L/F

:

:

6

Up to 1975/76, the animal feed use of cereals on the farrns where they
were grown aeeounted for around 5Ofi of the total feed use. Since then,
however, this proportion has fallen to under 4596. rn part, this shift
is due to a re-assessment of naize used directly on the farrn in ftaly,
but it may arso be due to a greater tendency for farrners to sell
cereals and to purchase conpound feedstuffs. A growing proportion of
rye produetion, for example, is being sold by farrners and Less is being
used on the farm. Production of oats, s cereal which is largely used
on the farm where grown, has also been declining rapidly.

:

t
z

_27(c) tnaustrial
The use
L.9% in

use:

of eereals for processing

and

industrial

purposes increased by

1980/81. fhere were, however, substantiat differences from

cereal to another

one

fndustrial use of wheat has increased by 20S while that of naize has
declined by I.7%, These two cereals, which aceount for 4% and 449t'
respectively of total industrial use of cereals' are nainly used for
the production of starch and glucose. A large quantity of naize is
also used by the distilling industry in the Unitecl Kingdon (ZOO OOO t
in 1980/81) and a substantial anount in brering (rc6 OOO t in 1080/81,
- 9.7% from 19?9/aO), mainly in France, the Netherlands and the BLEU.
Industrial use of barley increased by J.1f, in 1980/81, reaching a total
of 5.5 million t..

(d) Self-sufficiency:
final balance sheets fot 19aa/81 show that, fol).owing a large
increase in production, the degree of self-sufficiency climbed to
104.8f,. fhe decline in production was accompanied by a drop in
donestic consumption of 1.1 nillion t. Whilst human eonsumption and
industrial use declined, use of animal feed remained stationaryr thus
reversing last year's trend. Common wheat accounted for the largest
share in the drop of human consumption.
The

prelininary estinates of domesti" ,"u in 1981/82 are about
nillion t, i.e. 2.6/, less than in 1980/81. Production, on the
other hand, decreased by 2.5% to 122 rnillion t, so that the degree of
self-sufficiency is estimated at about IO7%.
The
114

Sunmary

of the cereal balance sheet in
: Common

:

---------------:

:

:Stock change(1):

:Net external

wheat

:
:

Durun :
wheat : Rye

198O/81

(million t)

: 0ats :
Barley:etc.:ltlaize

-O.2: -O.2 : +0.1-: +0.5

: Other :

:cereals: TotaI

:
:

0.0 : -0.1 : 0.0 : +0.I

:

t -O,22 -5.2 : +O. I : +j.j
-0.1 : -!.8 :
!
t
:
:
:
:
:
:
:Domestieuse :
:less production: -10.0 : +0.4 t +O.3 -2.'7 z +O.2 z +8.9 : +0.2 : -2.7
:------:-------:-------:-------:
:-------:-------:-----:
:-------:Self-!::::::::
:sufficieney (%)t 125.9 z 99.6 :104.4:112.9 z 99.1 t 65.5 z 75.0:104.8:
:

tralanee ( 2)

:

-10.1 z +O.2

z

z

(t)+=

(z)*=

stoek reduetion;

net imports;

- = stoek inerease
- = net exports
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Stoctrs:

estination of stocks in the different Menber States is undoubtedly
of very variable accuracy as between both Member States and stock
positions. According to the best available estimates, the total stocks
of cereals in the Comnunity at the beginning of the L98L/82 marketing
year €rmounted to 1J.5 nillion t of which 0.9 nillion t were held on
farms. 0f the 12.6 million t of stocks in other positions (ineluding
intervention stocks), connon wheat aeeounted for ?.0 rnillion t, dunur
wheat for 0.5 million t, barley for 1.8 million t and maize for
2.6 million t.
The

I

'

1 August 1982 the off-farn stoeks are expected to have fallen to
about 10.? million t, including around 5.7 million t of comnon wheat
(tt.5f, of production) , O.2 million t of durun wheat (5% ot production),
1.6 mitlion t of barley (5fr ot nornaL production) and about
2.5 nillion t of maize (tl.ef; of nonnal production but on]ry 76 of

B;y

consunption ) .

4.

Trade

(a)

netween Menber States:

Trade between Menber States of the Cornmunity falls into two distinct
categories: trade j-n cereals of Comrnunity origin and trade in or
transhipment of cereals produced in non-member countries.

Briefly, the latter consist of inports into one Member State via
another Member State, generally for sound econonie reasons such as
vessel size and port charges, but occasionally in order to benefit fron
anonalies arising from the mechanisms of the eomnon agrieultural policy
and in particular its monetary compensatory amounts systen, The
najority of this trade consists of imports of grain ultirnately destined
for Gennany and the United Kingdom via the large Benelux ports. The
eereal most commonly involved is maize, exports of whieh frorn the
Benelux eountries to other Member States amounted to 2.4 million t in
fgBO/8I (* Z6 from 1979 /ao). There has also been a significant trarle
of this kind in conmon wheat (0.8 rnillion t from the Benelux countries
in 1980/8r).
The major Comnunity supplier of cereals to other Member States is
Franee. ?reneh deliveries in 1980/gt totatled 9.? nillion t (ineluding
eereal prod'ucts) as compared with 1O.? rnillion t in IgTg/AO.
Deliveries of French wheat in 1980/81 were J.9 rnillion t and in 1981/82

inereased t,o 4.0

million t.

Deliveries of barley increased slightly in J-}AI/82, fron 2.5 to
2.5 nillion t, the'nain customers being Belgiun, Germa4y and ltaly.
However a s:ignificant part of the consignments to Belgium are believed
to have been for subsequent export to non-member eountries via Belgian
ports. Freneh deliveries of naize to other Menber states rose fron
2.? nillion t in 1980/8f to 5.0 rnillion t in 1981/AZ fottowing the
decline in French products ln 1980, the principal customers were the
Benelux eountries, Gerrnanl;, the United Kingclon and Ireland.

.

'

-29Intra-Connunity trade in cereal products is also of increasing
inportance, including sueh products as wheat flour and semolina, barley

nalt

and maize

grits.

(l) witrr third countries:
Inports of cereals from

countries (reduced by the estimated
anounted to 16.4 rnillion t in l9B0/8I (8.9f,
less than Ln 1979/80) of ,vhi-ch lI.8 mil]-i-on t were maize (7.5fr more

level of transhipments)

non-member

than in 1979/80). In I9BI/82 the preliminary estinates indicate
imports of about 14 million t of eereals, including only 9 million t of
maize. In 1980/81 about 9(fi of the naize inports came from the United
States, with the remainder coming nainly from Argentina. Inports of
barley and malt in 1980/81 anounted to over 900 OOO t. The barley came
mainly from Canada but also frorn Australia and the United States.
Imports of barley in 1981/82 are estlmated at around 600 000 t and
again eonsisted rnainly of inports of North American barley into lta1y.
common wheat rose from J.8 niLlion t in I979/8O to almost
nillion
t in 19BO/81 and then dropped back again to 7.2 million t
5.9
in 1981/82. fhis totaL includes tenporary irnports under inward
processing arrangements for subsequent re-export in the form of flour:
0.6 mj.llion t (wheat equivalent) in 19BO/B]- and about 0.5 rnillion t in
I98I/8?-. Durum wheat inports dropped from I.I million t in 1979/80 to
1 miLlion t in 1980/81. Over 96 of imports in 1980/81 cane from North
Arrrerica and nost of the renainder fron Argentina. It is expected that
durun wheat imports in 1981/82 will be slightly up, to approximately
1.1 million t.

Inports of

Total exports of cereals and cereal products in 1980/81 rose by

25.9%

to 29.1 nillion t. I{ithin this total, common wheat and flour aecounted
for 14 rnillion t. Exports of wheat and wheat flour in 1981/82 are
estinated at about 14.2 million t, broken down as follows:
IJ nillion t of cornrnercial sales, of which J.6 nillion t in the form of
flour, and almost I.5 miLlion t as food aid, of which about half was in
the forrn of flour. fhe estirnated total of commercial flour exports
includes around 0.6 million t exported under inwarC processing
anangements (+), a practice of considerable significance among nillers
who are favourably located (i.". in ports) beeause of the substantial
eeonomies resulting either fron the purchase of cheap wheat fron
non-rnenber eountries or from the waiving of inport levies on irnported
wheat when the operation is done on an equivalence basis (i.e. export
of flour of Community origin set against import of wheat from
non-member countries). Commercial exports of wheat in 1980/Bl went to
the Comrnunity's regular clients in West and North Africa as well as to
countries in Europe, particularly Poland. fn I98L/82 the pattern ltas
similar, with a larger percentage of exports going to the Middle East.
Flour exports continued to go to a wide variety of destinations, with
Egypt, the Soviet Union and Syria among the nnost important.

(+)

Inward processing traffic:
inportation into the Community of products
frorn non-nember countries for processing and subsequent re-exportation;
sueh operations are exempt fron import levies and eharges.

-10There were again large exports of barley in 1980/81 and I9B1/82, Total
exports of barley and barley products (rnainly malt) anounted to
6.2 million t in 1980/8f (* SO%), of which 1.? million t was in the
form of barley protiucts. The quantities exported in 1981 /82 are
believed to have been slightly lower (about 5.9 nillion t, including
1.? million t in the form of products), though the principal
destinations of the barley were once again other European countries,
the Soviet Union, the tlediterranean area and the Middle East. fn both
years France was the doninant supplier (including French barley
exported through the Belgian ports) though the United Kingdon and
Denmark were also inportant.

5.

Priees

(a)

Connon

prices:

price for conmon wheat of bread-maklng quality has for
several years been fixed for the mininum quality by way of derogation
from the Regulation on the conmon organization of the narket. Sinee
fixing the prices for the 1981/82 marketing year, however, the Council
defined an aIglgg brea<l-making quality as provided for in the basic
Regulation iffiid
the reference priee for that quality,
Nonethel-ess, at the sane tine it fixed a reduction to be app}ied in the
event of intervention in respect of the ninirnun quality. Thus for
]-qB2/87 there are trvo prices designed to support the market in bread
The reference

wheat:

- the aetual reference price (209.10 ECU/t) which serves as a basis for
deriving the target priee and thus the threshold price;
- a derived price (eog.1o - 10.40 = 198.70 Ecu/t) at which revel any
j-ntervention neasures for ninimun-quality bread wheat must take place.
latter price may be compared with the derived price fixed for
I?BI/82 (* 7.5/,). Such a comparison reveals a slight improvement in
the competitive position of conrnon wheat in animal feed in relation to
the intervention price for coarse grains (* 8.5fr tn 1982/87) and the
threshol<l price for naize (* A.9l tn L982/$).
The

As for durum wheat, its intervention price was increased by 8.5%, which
has not improved its competitive position conpared with comnon wheat in
the areas where it is grown.

(b) fnternal market prices:
The 198I/82 marketing year, like the previous one, was eharacterized by
surpluses of wheat and barley. These surpluses depressed priees of
conmon wheat to the "reference price" (f) (tfris reference price was lJf
above the intervention priee)(2). Ttre nost notable exception to these
general observations was the situation in ftaly, rhere the prices of
connon wheat and naize were quite higher than the guaranteed prices;
the price of durun wheat, however, was under the intervention price.

(r)
(2.)

(

"ninimum qual.ity" )

In the case of barley the narket prices were, in
or belor the i.ntervention price levels.

some Member

States, near

-1rAve

ce and intervention

difference between market

].Ce ]-n

1981

(fi)
Conmon wheat
:
:
:-----------!
: Bread-naking: 0ther :

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Gernany
France

Italy
t
Netherlands
BeLglum
,
United
t
Kingdom i
Dennark
i
i
Greece
3

+1.08
+1.14
+L2.52

z +9.46 ..

x
x
x
x

+7.66

:
:
:
:

-1.78

2 +5.49

-0.88

Durum

wheat

x :
: x ,
:-0.853
: x '.
: x .

Barley :

Rye

:

+1.95 : +5.51 :

Maize
x

+j.29 2 x z+L'l .36
x : x !+20.06
+4,462+'l .JO? x
+J.66: x : x

aa

x
x

. x : -1.26 z x :
: x z +3.I42+5.t4:
3 +{.!0 : -6.19 z -5.46 :+14.52 t
:

x

x
x
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Consideration of the eomnon wheat narket is complicated by the
existence of two support price levels, the intervention priee and the
price
derived fron the reference price (which only applies to wheat of
i'bread-making quality"). The criteria used to define "bread-making
quality" antl which are applied to the tlerived price are such that the
price of most kinds of wheat in the Connunity, even those which are not
of "bread-making quality", tend towards this priee.
(c) l{orld priees

At the beginning of the l98]-/82 rnarketing year world stocks of wheat
were estinated at 75 nillion t, slightly decreased from last year'
while feedgrain stocks also declined by about 5 million t to
approximately B0 million t. Global production of both conmon wheat and
feed grains attained record levels j.n 1981/82.
There lfere excellent harvests in alt the major exporting countries,
with the United States and Canada aehieving record wheat and feetlgrain
crops while Australia and Argentina afso reached very high productlon
leve1s. In the Soviet Union bad weather was responsible for another
(88 and ?? million t for wheat antl feedgrains respectively),
ior
""op
while China had a satisfactory, though certainly not exceptional'
harvest.

States' aggresslve export activities continued under the
pressure of high Ameriean stoeks but the stabilization of global
consumption levels exerted a strong downward pressure on prices towards
the end of the narket year, despite the prospect of another
unsuecessful Soviet harvest for 1982.
The United

-52Cereals prices stayed firm at the beginning of the year' however the
of suppl-ies and sluggish trade gradually depressed the
rnarket. Fears of possible tight grain supplies which had prevailed
before the 1981 harvest were conpletely reversed. Closing global
stoeks for wheat and coarse grains in 1981/82 ate estinated at
190 nillion t, an inerease of 40 million t over the previous f€ar.
abundanee

Early indications for 1982./83 point to a ttifficult year. While
consumption is likely to expand - at a low rate - production will be
abundant and will probably etceed disappearaDCe. The current seriously
depressed prices for grain on the'world market and the sluggish rorld
eeonomy seen to provide little hope for a rapid liquidation of existing
stoeks.
Highest and lowest rnonthly average priees
CIF Antwerp/Rotterdan

in

1981/82

-

Highest
Type

:

Common

Ecu/t

wheat

!

: Dark Northern
: Spring IIAq{,

:Maize:
: ffiw Corn III
:

Durun wheat

:
(d)

Durum

Consumer

January I9B2

: ECU/t

Month

:

t 157.58 :

May

1982

3

t 2O2.I5 : February 1982: l?9.54 : 0ctober 1981 :

I

:--------

:ffi"r

Month

:

: Sr-n?l-w-inter rr : 17?.85 :

Feed

IrOWeSt

150.85 :
---:---------3

:
:
: 155.10 :

March 1982
-----:

August

z

L5O.75

:

February I)822
:--------------:

:
:
1!81 : 120.55 :

:

Decenber 1981:

z

IIl

2O9.29

:

February 1982:

175.r7

llay I!82

priees:

of about 10% between 198O and
in previous years. There werer however, great
differences fron one Member State to another:
fron 5 to 6%
- Belgiun, Germany'
- Dennark, France, IreLanri, Netherlands, United Kingdom: fron 8 to I7%
from 21 to 22%.
- Italy, Greeee:
Bread priees increased by an average

1981, rather less than

It is very unlikely that these increases were caused by the priee of
wheat, as the price of bread is deternnined prinarily by distribution
and nanufacturing costs and by government price controls and/or
consumer subsidies. lforeover, these increases are very much snal-ler or
even negative when expressed in relation to the general index of
consumer

prices.

-156. Short-terrn outlook
in 1982 /A3 is estinated at about
In-I28 million t, i.e. much higher than in l-}Al-/82. The Comrnunity is
expected to show a net surplus of all eereals, nainly as a result of
continued irnports of certain substitutes sueh as manioc, gluten feed and
Conmunity eereals production

sweet potatoes.

Cereal irnports, which consist rnainl-y of maize and quality wheat' are
unfit<efy to diminfstr signlftcuntly; the exportable surplus of all cereaLs
wi1l, however, be higher than in the preeeding narketing fear. The cereal
most affected is common rheat and, assuning no change in stoek levels'
quantities availabl.e for exports are likeIy to total over 16 million t against 14 nillion t - of which some 11.5 million t in the forrn of
eonmereial exports as grain. Barley available for exports are expected to
be around 5.5 million t, against alnost 6 million t in 198L/82.
The outlook for the workd market in I982/8J is not favourable, the dollar
exchange rate renains high and Soviet demand is uncertain. fhe rorld
cereals erop is expected to reach a rew reeord, and the oversupply of
cereals in producer eountries nust be balanced against a very 1or
international demand. As a result, priees appear ver'5r weak compared to
previous years. In the Conrnunity, large surpluses are expeeted for both
wheat and barley.
n

Economic aspects
.r _

(a) Levies

of the
!

:

measures taken

and refunds:

(t) Import levies:

rmport levies varied considerably, influenced by the great

fluctuations in worLd prices during

-

conmon wheat:

62 to ft? ECU/I'
barley:
49 to 105 EcU/t'
naize:
51 to 108 Ecu/t'

l-98l-/822

i.e, 57 to 96 ot the cif price (net of tax)
i.€. JI to a5% of the cif price (net of tax)
i.€.

75

to

901

of

the

cif price (net of tax).

(e) Export levies:
Export levies have not been applied in the cereals sector since the
end of 1975.

(l) nrport refunds (tgeJ./az)l
Export refunds for common wheat and barley Lere mainly fixed
standing invitations to tender from the open market.

by

to the troubled political situation in Poland during l-ast year and
in view of the need to control the quantities exported to East European
countries, several invitatlons to tender were initiated last year for
these destinations. It was also deened necessary to continue with
invitations to tender for South America because of the problens rhich
are Liable to arise frorn excessive deLiveries of Cornnunity wheat to
this area.
Due

(t)

-54For wheat, one tender eovered all destinations except Scandinavia and
South Ameri,ea (4.J rniltion t sold), a second covered South Aneriea only
(Zlg OOO t sold, ) and a third one destined for Poland (with a 15%
reduction based on a Council Decision, with 160 OOO t sold). The total
quantity of wheat sold in tenders from the free narket was
4.? nillion t with an average refund of 58.84 ECU/t.
For barley, a tender l'ras opened for all destinations except
Scandinavia, Japan and South East Asia (t.9 m:.ttion t sold, average
refund 44,77 ECU/I), and a separate tender was opened for Poland ln
Septernber-O,etober (lZ SOO t solcl at an average refund of 44.5 ECU/I).

far as f.ixed refunds are concerned, licences were issued as usual at
the beginning of the marketing year for West Africa. Licences were
aLso issued for the major basie eereals (apart from maize, of which
there is a Oonnunity deficit) for countrles bordering on the Corununity
(notably Sw:itzerland, Austria, Liechtenstein and Scandj.navia) which see
the logistic advantage of irnporting fron the Comnunity rather than its
eonpetitors. Export refunds were also fixed in the norrnal way for
wheat flourr rye flour and durun wheat semolina.
As

July 1981 to the end of June 1982, with the
following results:
- conmon wheat z 4.7 million t
1.9 nil-lion t.
- barley:
The tenders ran from

for malt continued to be fixeil as in the previous year by a
special system which involves a weekly calculation based on the inport
levy for banley, with an added precaution in order to avoid speculation.

Refunds

The period of valdiity of normal export lieences was two rnonths from
the end of the month of issue exeept where licences were issued under
the refund tendering procedure, in which it was four months from the
end of the nonth of issue.

(b) International

agreements and food aid:

The comnitment of the Comnunity and Member States under the 19BO
Convention i"s for the annual suppl-y of 1 650 OOO t instead of the
I 287 0OO t under the previous Convention. 0f this amount, 927 661 t
(i.e. about 56f,) was to be supplied by the Community as such and the
renainder by the Member States, broken down by agreement among them.
By l0 June l-982 the Cornmunity had put in hand 42fi of the 798I/e2
prograrnme and executed 9911 of the previous progranmeso
The corresponding figures
198]-/82 programne and jgf,

for I'tember States' aid were 26% for
for the previous programmes.

the

(c) Intervention:
fhe intervention agencies experienced an exeeptional leve1 of activity
during the 1981/82 rnarketing year. TLre quantities accepted totalled
2.4 million t, which overburdened storage capacity and analysis

*

-15had to be
facilities in some Menber states. stocks thereforevery
active export
transferred to regions under less pressurer and a
sold during
cereals
of
t
rittion
About
,.,
progranne was :_rnplemented.
themarketi-neyear,mostofitforexport.Stocksthusfellfron
I9B2'
J.5 rnillion t on 51 July 1981 to 2.5 milllon t on 51 July

Details of changes in intervention stocks tluring L98L/82 were as
follows
Intervention stock changes in 1981/82 (provisional estinates)
3

(r ooo t)
:

'
;

--------

wheat
: --------------:

: Stocks on 11.7.81 t
-----:
:-------z
: hrrehases
-----:
: -------z
: Sales
-----:
: -------z
:Netchange
-----:
: -------: Stocks or 1.8.1982 z

Conmon

:

:
-----:
I 244 :
-----:
2L76 z
-----:
:
-952
-----:
I 597 z

2 529

----:----

Durun wheat : Rye : Barley
----: -------3 ----------:

z 29? t 477 :
----:-------3----------:
: 87 : 590 :
5I1
----: -------: ----------:
z 92 z 955 :
I23
----: -------3----------:
188 z -5 z-545 :
----------:
----: -------!
L72 :
t
287
z
574

186

during the first
A11 the common wheat is bread-making wheat offered
intervention
special
the
three months of the rnarketing year under

measuresintheforrnofbuying-inatthereferenceprice.

(d) Encl-of-season earryover paynents:
to prevent
Payments were made on private stocks of wheat in order
at the end
product
this
for
reeourse to special intervention tneasures
for naize
grantetl
were also
of the narketing $e8fr carryover paynentsand
mills'
at
stocks
rye
for
stored in the "irirrr" produciiott ""gio."
the
for
These carl.J.over payrnents, which are designed to conpensate
caleulated
now
year,
are
price adjuetment-ai ttre end of the marketing
prices, not target
on the basis of the differeneee in intervention
tends to
prices as had been the case hitherto. This innovatlonnore
into line
increase the anount of the payments, by bringing then
with internal narket realitY'
(e) Unifornity of Prices:
with other sectors' cereals
by rnonetary differences '
accessj-on
Accession compensatory:nounts: As of 1 August 1982, all
r Greece wil-I cease'
cornPensatory amounts aPPrreo

Monetary compensatgry ?rlrounts:
suffer from ffied

In

conmon

:
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Proauction refunds:

production refunds are paid to cereal and potato starch manufacturers
in order to enabLe then to conpete with starch nanufactured fron other
raw materials. The refunds fixed for the I9B2/83 narketing year are
18.61 ReU/t for maize stareh, 26.64 ECU/t for wheat; 22.92 ECU/t tot
aroken rice and 29.96 EeV/t f,or potato stareh.

(g)

Durun wheat aid:

This tlirect incone airt to certain producers of durum rheat is aimed at
those areas of the Cornmunity where producers are dependent on this
eereal for a significant part of their income.
For 1982/85 the aid is fixed at 92.85 ECU/ha in Italy and France, and
in Greece at 55.14 ECU/ha for the regions reeeiving national aid in
I98O antl 23.21 ECU/ha for the regions precLuded fron national aid.

8.@
Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Seetion on cereals was | 92I.4 nillion
EUA in 1981-; it is estimated at 2 015.2 rnillion EUA for 1982 antl
2 Lg1 mllIion EUA for l-g8t, i.o. 17'5%, I5'4/'and 15'5F respectively of
total Guarantee Seetion expenditure. Ttre I 921.4 mtlllon EUA for 1982
breaks down into I 206.5 million EUA for export refunds and

7I5.1 rnillion

EUA

for intervention measures.
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2.

RICE

1. Introduction
:-g}]./82 marketing year the area under rice in the Community of Ten
represented about O.zIf,of its total UAA and O.I4{" of the total area under
rice in the wor1d.

In the

Rice is still grown only in France, Italy and Greece. Some 89.5/' ot
Cornrnunity production comes frorn Italyi in 1981 the Community accounted for
only o. *, of world rice production (4rr *il1ion t) (r).
Rice represents arounri O.25q" of final agricultural production.

?-.

Prociuction

In ]981 the area sown with rice in the Community was i-B9 526 ha, a drop of
j.[{, aonpared with the previous year. In France the area was only 5 3I3 ha
conparecl vith 6 563 ha in 1980, a drop of 19.1%. fn Greece the area under
rice dropped bI' t4.Bl from 17 75I ha in 1980 to L5 L23 ha in 1981, 1n
Italy the area under rice in 1981 totalled 169 O9O ha, a rerluction of 4.6"
compared with 1980.
In 1981 rice production in the Cornraunity of Ten, at 915 450 t' was I2.7f'
rtor.m on the l OTl t8l t produced in lgBO (1). fnis drop was due partly to
the redu.ction in area and partly to a lower average yield of 49.4 q/tra in
1981, as against 51.4 q/na in 19BO (1).
The 198I production figure in France was 20 150 t (f), a drop of ;-5,5%,
anri in Italy e3? OOO t, a drop of 11.q% O). Production in Greece at
?8 lOO t was I.7/. Iover than the ?9 611 t produced in 19BO'
7. Internal
tn

consunption

1q8O/81 Corununity consumption

of rice

amounted

to 1 169 O0O t'

an

increase of 16#, conirare,l wiirr trre previous marketing year (I OO8 OO0 t).
fndustrial gses rl::opped by 5.27 $b OOO t against 58 OOO t in t9?9/aO1,
l,.ut the amount of seed used rose by 13. efi (71 000 t against 29 000 t in
1979/BO). The use of rice in feedingstuffs was well up (* 242.fr), rising
fron 14 000 t in 1979/80 to 48 000 t.
Human consurnption also increased, from 896 OOO t to I 021 0OO t (* f4S).
The degree of self-sufficiency, which was fairly high in 19]9/BO (gafl),
fel1 back to 71.5fl owing to the drop in prorluction in 19BO/8I.
(

1) C,trrantities expressed in terms of paddy rice.
ln this tlocurnent the llortl "riee" means "husked tice" unless othertrise
stated.
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d, . Trade

In I98O/BI lmports from

non-rnember

countries, including the quantities

imported unfler intvard processing arrangements, anounted to 0'792 million t
cornpared with 0.604 milfi.on t in l97g/BO, an increase of 1O't/" The
quantity imported under inward processing arrangenents in 1981 may be put
at roughly I5O 000 t of milled rice equivalent'
This increase in irnports is largely due to a poorer rice harvest in ftaly'

Rice exportrs in 1980/81, including the quantities exported under inward
processing arrangements .amounted to 0.429 million t compared with
0.624 million t in 19?9 fBA, a drop of 3l'4" This reduction in the volurne
of exports is due to the same reasons as the increase in imports'
'

of world trade tn 1979/80 was 6.5,V" of imports and' 4f'
of export". Th" main sources of whole rice renain the United States'
Thailand, South America and Surinan and of broken rice South Anerica,

The Community's share
Burma and Thailand.

Exports were a6;ain concentrated on Ttaly's neighbours : Switzerland'
Austria, Portugal and countries around the l.{editerrarle&I}. There were also
some special sales to more remote destinations'

4.{/, ftom 608 OOO t in 19?9 /AO U 675 OOO t
of this being ltalian rice exported to the
other Menber States. Itallan exports to the rest of the EEC reached the
record figure of some 247 4OO t in the 1980/81 rnarketing year.

Intra-Community tracle rose by
in IgBO/8I, approximately 56,

q

Pri-ces

(a)

Cornmon

pr:&ee

Priees for the Ig82/83 marketing year have been fixed as follows

:

the intervention price for paddy rice has gone up by 129'compared
with the previous year to 290.55 ECU/t;
the t;arget pr:ice for husked rice (round-grain_and long-grain) has
been sei at 496.69 EC'J/i, an increase of IO.1f; on l'gBI/82;
the t;hreshold price for husked rice (long-g,rain and round-grain) is
490.50 ECU/I, an increase of IO.5Y' on Igal/n?.
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(b) Market prices
During the 1981/82 narketing year market prices
area (Vercelli) were often very high :

in the main producing

. for round-grain rice, 2q, above the intervention price;
. long-grain rice, 37f, above the intervention price.
In

prices for round-grain and long-grain rjlce were 56
ab9le the intervention price
respectivelf
35/,

19BO/81 market

and,

The end of the I?Bl /82 marketing ]rear saw a markec' reduction in
prices, which at the beginning of Septernber 1982 stood at :

- approximately 106/" of the intervention price for round-grain rice;
- approximatel;r I27f, of the intervention price for long-grain rice.
(c) #trtrorld prices
1981/82 world market prices were nuch lower than
narketing year.

In

in the

prevlous

\cll Consuner Drices
These are not
recorcled :
=

available for alle

l.{ember

============= === == == ===== ====== =================== ===== ===

z
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i
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z
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+ 4rO
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+

:
:
:

:
:

1,4
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the Thai market milled rice fell from 450 $ (Septernber 8L) to IOO $
(end of August 1982), anrl husked rice f rom $O # (September 81) to
275 * (end of August 1982). The tJS market showed the same trend but at
different price Ievels. The world market lacked transparency regarding
round-grain rice prices because the majority of US exports were
carried out under Pt 480 and the output of the other countries

On

proclucing round-grain rice went for internal consumption. Howeverr
is clear that price trenCs were along the same lines as those
nentioned above, with ninor differences.

it
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6.

Short- and long-terrn outlook

fi-fth consecutive year the area sown with rice dropped in the
of Ten as a whole and in each of the three producing countries
(France, Greece, Italy). The reasons are partly economic, other crops
being more attractive, and partly, particularly in France and Greecet
stnretural and envirorunental. However, production is already beginning to
recover again : the I9B2 harvest will be bigger than that of I9B1 owing
to a slight increase in sowings (roug,hly 4/,).
tr'or the

Cornmunity

-fta1y and Greese-in particula4 th+ priee of naize seems to be naking
it a more attractive proposition than rice.

1n

In the long-terrn

some

France and Greece,

Italy.

increase in areas sown with rice can be expected in

but the situation is Iike1y to remain fairly stable in

The types of rice produeed will maintin their relative positions in the
overall volume of production (aboui 25,X, for round-grain rice, 25% for

middling-grain rice and 56" for long-grain rice).

on the Community market is mainly for long-grain varieties.
Hor{ever, certain types of long-grain rice prorlueed in the Conmunity are
exported. to non-member countries and in their place other varieties of
long-grain rice are inported which are better able to meet a certain type
of denand. This practice will continue. Community trade is progressing

Dernand

satisfactori 1y.

latest information available on exports of rice from Italy to the
other l{ernber States in 1981/82 indicates a figure of 280 5OO t (miIle<i
rice).

The

On the Conmunit,y rnarket the high prices r.rhich characterized the 1980/81
narketing year persisted in l-9BI/52.

at the beginning of the I9B2/8J marketing year. The
leve1 of world prices enabled the Comrnunity inrlustry to bu3' 16t" on the

They ease<l, however,

international market.

7.

Ileonornic aspects

of the measures talren

(a) Levies and refunds
in world narket prices in 1981/32 resulted in a sharp
increase in inport levies compared r,rith the previ-ous marketing year.

The drop

For the

last three narketing years levies

have been as

follows

:
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Eev/t

Round-grain husked rlce
Long-grain husked rice
Round-grain milled rice
Long-grain mi11ecl rice
Broken rice

3

rgTg/eo

z
z
z
z
z

92,8I

rgB0/81

z

l-gel-/8?.

1o,66
30,89
()4
60
JJ))/

..

1?.7
7A
L/t,
J-.1

3 'rI18,64
, o? r.tr

ACJ tr7

..

128,2?-

l-98,45
285,46

.I

B,04

4I,94

.

z

+ J /

\' /

' 7A
71?.
,/L./,
)v

36,40

Irevies were high from January I9B2 onwards because of the drop in
world narket prices, and remained high until the end of the marketing
J,'ear.

insufficient number of easy
outlets for rice in the IIEC rneant special measures had to be taken
regar<iing exports. These neasures had two different aims, depending
on whether they are applied to traditional exports of quality
products to the problems of disposing of purely structural surpluses
to non-rnember countries. The follolring measures were adopted to
naintain traditional export flotqs to Switzerland, Austria and
A structural surplus brought about by the

L,iechtenstein.

For long-grain husked rice refunds of 12 ECiJ/t at the beginning,
80 nCU/t in the middle and 90 ECU/I at the end of the marketing year
'rre::e fixed. for the traditional- exports to Austria, Liechtenstein and
Switzerlantl. The corresponding refunds on milled rice were 15 ECU/I,
100 EOtl/t antl 112.50 ECil/t.

of the surplus proper itas carried out under the
tendering procedure so tliat the quantities to be exported and the
expenditure ineurred coul-d be better supervised.
The disposal

The highest arnounts granted und.er these arrangements were of the
order of 187-209 FICU/I for long-grain ni1led rice and round-grain
rice. A refund of 145 Eel.I/t for Zone I was maintained so that it
might still be possible to penetrate markets further afield than
-switzerlandr Austria and Liechtenstein. The anodnts so exported were

fairly

sroal-1.

(tr) Food aj rt

In I}Bl-/82, 114 e54 t of rice l{ere exported as food aid' including
74 4tt5 t as national aid and B0 369 as Community aid.
r^\ Quantities offered for intervention
There has been no intervention
(d

) l{onetary

for rice sinee

1972/71.

cornpensatory arnounts

l{o monetary compensatory amounts have so

far

been

set for rice.
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Budgetary

expen<l

Ilxpenditlre

b11

j-

ture

the

EAGGI'

Guarantee Section

for rice

amounted to

21.? nillion ]lUA in 1981; the provisional figure for 1982 is
65 rnillion E|UA an<l the estirnate for 1983 is 64 million EUA, i.e. A.2% of
the Guarantee Section's total expenditure. The total of 64 million EUA
breaks down into 51 million HUA for refunds and IJ Million for
intervention..
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3.

SUGAN AND ISOGTUCOST

Introdr.rction

TheI981/B2marketing-vearwasthefirstoneSovernedbythene'*basic
(tlp1:) go rZ"gl/BI (I) in the slrgar sector' This provides in
particul-a:r for a systen of quotas and arrangements rvhereby the producers
resulting fron the
thernselves bear tne rurr "o*t of the disposal of surpluses
rjifference betueen connunity production and. consumptionof record sugar
The introCtrction of the new s)'sten coincided with a situation
nrnrirrati.,t (15 rnillion t white sugar equivalent), large surpluses for export
prices, especiitty iovrards the end of the rnarketing year
#-;;;"ior*"orta
(,luty-luqust 1982) .

*"*"irti""

l.

Sugar and CornmunitJr agriculture

for sugar production decreased by sorne 9'% on
1981/82' vrhen
the prevlous marketing year, mainl;r because in the winter of
sugar
world
their-l-and'
for
growers were decirling on the crop rotation
ha<l
quantities
large
countries
prices rcere alrea<ly very low antl in some
year'
marketing
neu
the
in
problems
been carriecl over and would be posing
for
The area under sugarbeet in the conmunity in the cornmunity accounts
about *' of its total UAA'
the total number
The figures providerl by the L9?5 structure survey showed
states' This
l{ember
all
in
of holrlings growing sugarbeet to be declinj-n4(about
rt
units)'
ooo
is confinned by the latest "t'"""y'-for 19??
the
that
but
declining
'?o
would appear that at present the nunber is still
rate of decrease has slowerl'
In

1982 the area unrler beet

l{ernber states'
Ihe average area of sugar beet per grol{er varies between
lalmost
to
rangir'.g fron about one hectare in Greece

t ha in

tr'rance.

ancl the
Oenerally speaking the large acreages are to be foun<l in France
countries'
Benelux
the
Germany,
Ilnited Kingrlon, nedium-sir"d ones in
Greece'
Denrnark ancl lrelandr anrl the small ones in ltaly ancl

in sugarbeet-growing over
the I'hole, the far-reaching structural changes
production
conditions and
in
the last ten years signify an improvement
not hanpered the
has
quotas
production
indicate that the eurrent systern of
necessary restructuring Process'

On

(r)

o.i IIo L 1??, 1.7.1981,

p.

4.
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2. Restructuring of the processin,g industry

In

total of L2B sugar rnanufacturers in the ten present
States, with a particula:: concentration in France, Gernany and
Ita1y. In the sBme yssr there were 25O beet processing factories.
1972/73 there r'rere e

l'{ember

The latest figures available for IgBl/82 show a narked change in the
stnlcture of the sector.

of suqe-r: nanuf,eqturetE has droppe<l to 100 ( -24) anrl the nunber
of processing plants in operation-ti ZdA,A deCrease of 18{.

Tlre number

?his developnaent has been accompanied by improvements in the equiprnent of
the factories remai-ning in operation and the Cai 1;r throughput of the
Oommunitl' as a whole rose from 879 000 t of beet tn 1972/73 to I 160 000 t
in 1981/82, an increase of about 1?,('.

1.

Production
Sugar production in the 1981/82 narketing year reachecl
15 028 0OO t (white sugar-e,quivalent), 22.6/, more than
q'as itself regarded as a good year.

a record of
in lqBO/81,

One of the factors contributing to the good results lras the
autumn 1981, which increased the sugar content of the beet.

which

fine weather in

0f this total tor 19BI/82, about 9.4 mil-lion t was A sugar, with B sugar
totalling about 2.1 million t, while proriuction of C sugar, anounting to
about 1.5 mi-llion t, uas the highest since the comrnon oreanization of the
market in susar was introduced.
fn view of th.e }arge quantitl,r of C sugar anC the unpromising outlook for
all exporting countries on the rvorlrl market far 1987/82, the Commission an<l

the Community su,gar producers (manufacturers and growers) concludeci that
joint action vras req_uired to help to .ir,'rprove uorld prices. Consecluently,
the producers carried over 9.91 000 t of C sugar to the next narketing year
and, the Conmission decicled to increase the stocks of quota sugar at the end
of the I98I/82 rnarketing ]rear to the 1979/80 1evel (increase of 700 O0O t).

4.

Consurnptiot

Huror gonsgmgtlo.n

In 1aB1/82 hunan consunption of sugar was slightly dor+n on the previous
year, per carita consunption in the Commuoitrr s66nnting to 34.4 kg of
sugar, compared vrith 34.! kg in 1980/81. Prodr.rction and consurnption of
isoglucose rernained virtually unchanf,ed.
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Production/consumption

of isoglucose in the

Connunit]'

t rlry matter)
r97B/79 r979/Bo
164.1
rlg.r
('Ooo

7976/77

1977

102.

82.6,
N

/78

on-!o od_s e c ! o r

B

an{ ti egrge_o!

ee

I

Lsgflrgi

1gB0/Br

r99l-/82

l-79.7

r82.6

engV

In lg8l/82, 7 O0O t of white sugar were fed to bees. About 100 000 t were
used by the chemical industry, conpared with 90 000 t the previous /e€Iro
The production refund was J.45 ECU per 100 kg of white sugar used up to
31 Jult' 1982 and 1,'72 ECIJ after that date.
a result of the increase in prodtrction the Cormunity's degree of
self-sufficiencll rose sharply in l-98I/82 to I's#,. This surplus was further
inereasecl by irrrports of preferential sugar frorn the ACP countriest
anounting to I 715 rnillion t of r.rhite sugar equj-valent.

As

5.

Trade
Betvreen

l\'[e-mbe

r-St ate

s

Two-thirrjs of intra-Cornrnrrnity trade in sugar in the natural state is
between the lJnited Kingdom, Italy or Germany and the other l'lenber States.

nain outlets for sugar in the forrn of processed products are the
Fe6eral Republic of Gernanlr anrl France, which import from the other Member
The

States.

of intra-Corununity trade decreased further
the result of the increase in production in all the l{ember States.
In

f9B1/S2 the

liith

total

volume

as

non-nernber countries

of the preferential sugar irnported in

1981/82 went
Ireland.
France
and
imported
by
lJnited Kingdon; some was also
As 1sual, rnost

to

the

In 1981/82 contracts were awarded by tender for most of the sugar exported
on Cornmunity responsibility. Awards were thus made for 2 5O7 OOO t of
sugar (rvhite sugar equivalent). In addition, 127 ooo t were comrnitted
under the "peri-odic" system and 6 OO0 t as food aid. Including exports of
C sugar, the total volume of exports of sugar in the natural state in
I98I/82 totalled 5.27 ni-l-Jlon t of white sugar equivalent.
6.

Conrmunity

prices

rgil/e2
Following the agreement reached by the Council at its meeting on JO and
11 March 1981, agricultural prices were fixed on schedule for the first
tine since 1974 and I'ere applied to sugar with effect from 1 JulY 1981.
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The increase in
as a whole.

common

agri-cultural prices averaged

11.9

for the Community

The increase in the sugar sector was smaller: the intervention price for
white sugar was inereased b;r 8.5/, while that for raw sugar was raised by
onlry 7.5%. On the other hand, largely on the basis of an annual interest
rate of I7.I/., storage costs were raised by 26/",

t982/81
The average inerease
whole was 10.41.

in agricultural prices in

ECU

for the

Comrnunity as a

In the sugar sector the increase in the intervention price for white
less (*g.5,4) than for raw sugar (+IO.5/,).

was

fhis

made up for the r/" clifferenee
"r99r f B2-" above ) .

in the previous marketing year

sugar

(see

The rates of increase in the intervention prices for white sugar and raw
sugar are thus the sane overall for the two marketing years.

the system of conpensation for storage costs the reirnbursement
calcuLated on the basis of an annual interest rate of I3% Glnost the
as that applied in I98f/82) was raised by B.6it.
Under

same

Prices on the internal market

rn 1981/82 ex-refinery market prices net of tax charged by the sugar
industry were higher than the intervention prtce until June 1982, and then
noved cLoser to the intervention price for the new narketing year in most
of the Uenber States. In ltaly and IreLand prices continued to exeeed the
intervention price by a larger amount.

'/. Prices on the worlcl

market

In 1981/82 there was a complete reversal of the situation on the world
market in sugar. Instead of a shortfall in production (-4.? million t of
raw sugar in 1979/80 and -0.5 rnillion t in 1980/81) ttrere was a surplus of
over 8 miLlion t in 1981 /A2, wniLe the surplus for lgBZ/85 is estimated at
a further 5 million t.
This situation is mainly due to excell-ent sugar harvests in rndia, the
Community and Thailand and good crops in many other producer countries
(South Africa, Cuber, etc).

llorld

consurnption has remained more or less unchanged, at about
90-91 million t, while world stocks at the end of 1982 were equivalent to
75.7!, of one year's eonsumption, thus returning to the high leve1
experienced in 1978/79.

with a foreseeable world surprus at the end of rgaz/at of about
15 nillion t' the pressure of this quantity on the world market began to
depress prices in 198I/82.
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Additional factors are the recent decisions (May 1982) Uy tire United States
to reintrorluce import quotas and the ISA (International Sugar Agreement)
decision to naintain BETs (basic export tonnages) for 1985 and 1984 at the
high 1982 Levels.

prices, which harl been supported in 1980/81 by massive USSR
purchases, stook at 12.75 cenLshb in New York at the beginning of October
1981, falling by April 198! to unrler 9 cen_ts/_lb and then to less than
7 cents/lb in August and 5.50 cents/tb in Sep.terrber 1982.

Worl<l sugar

1981/8?- the annual average price
was JO.82 R01I/1OO kg for short-terrn

In

price for the previous year.

e. Outlook for

of white sugar on the Paris exehange
deliveries, 4@, down on the average

1982/8J

Given the deerease j-n the area under sugarbeet, ivhich in 1982 totalled
about 1.84 million ha in the Cornmunity, and in view of the good weather'
production in 1982 /A3 is currently estimated at about lJ.6 miltion t of
white suqar. Total Community consurnption for this narketing year can be
esti.materl at about 9.6 million t; if imports of preferential sugar' the
custonary trade with non-member countries in the forrn of processed products
anC the quantities carried over to I9B2/87 are taken into account, the
total quantity of sugar available for export in the natural state wj-ll
probabllr be 6.2 nillion t, including 1.2 million t of C sugar'
Tn vien, of the size of this Connunity surplus (6.2 million t), which far
exceeds the recorrl Conmunity exports of 5.2? million t in L98I/e2, and the
pool: prospects for the world narket and world prices for the rest of 1982
anrl 1981 , Comnunity proriucers are again going to have to carry over large
quantities of sugar to the l-9B7/84 rrrarketing year.

:). Ieononic asnects of the measures taken
Levies and::eftrnds
Tn view of the trend in world prices, which throughout the marketing year
were belor,r Comrnunity prices, all exports of sugar covered by the quota
qualified for export refunils.
The avera,ge refund at the f.o.b. stage for the 1981/82 marketing year was
25.(:I ECU per 100 ke of white sugar and 24.14 ECU per lOO kg of raw sugar'

Inport levies for 1981/82 averaged 26.87
27.66 ECII per 1OO kg of raw sugar.
Intervention and

ECU

per

IOO

kg of white sugar and

foo_d aid

1981/82 no sugar was offered to the intervention agencies. During the
year the customary shipments of food aid included 6 085 t of white sugar.

In
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10.@
In reeent years expenditure in the sugar sector has fluctuated
considerably on account of changes in world prices and in Community stocks.
Expenditure by t;he
758

million

ECll

in

EAGGF Guarantee Section was 575 million ECU in 1980 and
1981 an<i is estimated at I 255 million ECU in 1982.

tl4€ 1 1BL/A2 narketing year tbe cost of diEpasl4g of surpluses of
sugar produced j.n the Communit;y has had to be borne entirely by the
producers themserlves.

- - J'r'om

Jlr++-

This expenditure is covered by revenue fron the production levies pa;1rable
on A and B suga.r: and isoglucose. Another levy to compensate for storage
costs is charged on all sugar produced and disposed of within the quotas.
The latter levy has each year yielded enough to cover reimbursements of
storage costs for the relevant years taken as a whole.

After deduction of the rvenue frorn the two levies in the sugar sector, net
Corununity expend.iture totalled 108 million ECU in 1980, f04 million ECU in
- -L981 and about 469 rnillion ECU in- 1982. Howgveq, !!ris is essentially
expenditure resulting from the obligation to export a quantity of
Comnunity sugar corresponding to the 1.J million t of preferential sugar
inported from ttLe ACP countries.
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4.
1.

OIIVE OIL

fntroduction

Gtrfi'iGhffi'A Conmunity olive oil statistics for the nost recent marketing
years presents the sane difficulties as previously' The infotmation
available gives the following picture.

in the Conmunity, O.2% comes from France, JOft ftom
Greece ana 7O/, fron ftaly. In 1980 .the vaLue of olive oil production as a
proportion of the value of agrieultural production in each country was 1I%
i1 G""""" and 5.& in lta1y, and olive oil production overall represented
I.4% of the value of final agricultural production in the Connunity.
0f the oil

produced

Until 1a?f spploxinately 16 of the Comnunity's requirenents were met by
Community production, but over the last six years this percentage lhes been
steadily increasing an<l with the aecession of Greece the Corrununity has
become virtually setf-sufficient, quantitatively, if not qualitatively.
to available inforrnation, 2.? nillion ha are planted with olive
Connnunity (2.2 rnillion ha in ltaly and 0.5 nillion ha in
the
trees in
accounts for roughly 27/,of the total world area uncler
this
Greeee),
olives and 2.5f, of Community UAA. These areas remain more or less the
s&ft€. According to certain estimates, the total nunber of cultivatecl and
wild olive trees is about fO? nillion (te5 million in ltaly' I17 million

Accortling

in

Greece and 5

million in

France).

In a normal year, Connunity production of olive oil is 479t, of world
production but since olive trees bear fruit in alternate years onlyt
production can vary sharply fron one year to another'

?.

Production
Sffi--fq?-g?B/lg aia to growers belongi-ng to a producers' organization has
been based on the actual quantity of oi1 produced' Other growers receive
aid at a fixed rate aecording to the number and production potenti-aL of
the trees theY cul-tivate.

are at present four produeers' organizations in lta1yr four in
I'rance and 90 in Greece. In France all growers belong to an organization'
in ltaly roughly 95f, and in Greece ?OS.

T,here

(4)
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0n the basis of application for aid, pr\tluction in the 1980/81 marketing
year lras ?20 000 t in lta1y, lt8 OOO t i\p Greece and L 8O0 t in France'
but the ltalian applications for lgaO/el\are now being reexanined by the
Italian authorlties, as were the applications for L979/AO. fhe quantities
covered by aid applications for I98I/82 were not yet known when this

report was drawn uP-

1.

Consumption and marketing

d was introduced in the Conrnunity on
1 April lg7g. The aid in question is granted for oil put'up in packaging
of a naxinum capacity by approved packaging estabLishments and is subject
to the oil being marketed at a price which takes account of the
eonsumption aid. Qnly four countries, however, operate,packaging
establishments app"ould for the purposes of the schene (Itaty, France,
United Kingdon and Greece). The schene has been in operation in Greece
since l- Novenber 1981.
1lbe

following statisticaf picture

emerges

after four years of operating

the schene:

- for 1gTB/Ig (1 Apr:-l to Jl October 19?9) aid applieations were nade in
respect of 124 yo t (98fi of tben in ltaly) i
- for IgTg/eO applications were nade in respect ot I95 267 f' alnost all
of them in ItaIY;
- for lgBO/81 applications were made in respect of 234 OOO t, 98fl of then
in Ita]y);
- for 1-1BI/A2 the figures available for the first seven nonths of the
year show that applications have been nade in respeot of 28O 00O t.
'

The increase in the quantities eligible for consumption does not
neeessarily inply a rise in consumption. It can be explained partly by
the heavier consunption of Conrnunity oil at the expense of oil irnported
fron non-nember countries which does not qualify for the a,id. The
inerease expected for the 1981/82 marketing year is due partly to the
inclusion of Greece in the seheme.

of the aid on the retail price, four years of
operation of the scheme show that it has been effective and that retall
prices for olive oi1 have increased much fess than wholesale P::ices.

Regarding the impact
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4.

Trade

T[ffitio1ally the Oomnunity has been the world'e largest bulk inporter of
olive oi1. Slnce the aeeession of Greece, however, and in vier of the
quantity of oi1 available in that eountry irnports from,non-nenber
countries have faLlen fron L25 57O t (average for the five narketing years
preceding en1ar6;enent) to 1O8 OOO for 1980/81 ancl 4, OOO t for I98L/82
itfr" f"tier figure being basecl on inport licenses issued up to 15
September 1qB2). [he nain inporting lrlenber States remain ltal-y fo]-Iored
by France.
Since the aeeession of Greece exports from the Community to non-menber
countries have exceedetl the quantities traditlonally exported. Conpared
with the five narketing years prior to enlargenent during whlch total
exports were 16 890 t, eiports in 19BO/81 were 28 0O0 t and should be nore
than 40 OOO in fg8l/82 (export licenses issued up to 15 Septenber 1982
covered 4t 2OO t).

0f the quantities exported during the 1981/82 marketing year, no less than
antl
70 ?OO i came from interventio!, of which 10 2?g t we_re_ fron ltaly
20 43O

tr

t frorn Greece.

Prices

@
r.ne-i@tion

1 January 1979.
was as follows:

of the narket in olive oil

came

into force

on

For the 1981,/82 rnarketing year the nechanisn establishecl

Producer target Price

Production aitl
Intervention Price
l,'larket representative Priee
Threshhold priee

ECU/loO k8
272.8
60.0

l.96.t
145.0
144.09

aid is equal to the difference between the protlucer target
the production aid on the one hancl and the narket
priee
price
on the other. For the 1-981-/82 narketlng year it was
representative
The consumption

67.77 ECU/IOO kg.

Tor 1gAZ/8J the prices fixed by the council are as follows:
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ECU/100 ke

Producer target price
Production aid
Tntervention price
llarket representative priee
Threshhold price

b) Market prices and intervention

1o2,77
56.6A
2r7,91
159.50
155.88
purehases

-fn-198(t/81 and-f98VS2 fpricesj* ftaf'y- €€pe€ially for edible vlrgin oi1,
were frequently above the intervention price. fn the same marketing years
prices ln Greece were generally below the intervention price. {his
resulted in very large quantities being taken into intervention.
The total quantities brought into intervention in 1980/81 (before the
schene applied to 0reecd) were 6t 52O t of oLive oil, as follows:

56 29O t of edible virgin oil
590 t of lanpante virgin oil
6 640 t of ol-ive-residue oil.

For the L98L/82 marketing year the quantities brought into intervention
are considerably greater owing to the accession of Greece. By Jl August
1982 there were 10O 070 t of whieh 36 92O t were brought in in Italy and

6,

]-5O

t in

Oreece.

quantities of oil. Some
Sales fron intervention are not unifonn io"
partieularly so in Greece for
selL much more readily than others. This is "ff
edible oils. Quantities of this quality brought into intervention in
l98l/e2 represented alnost 7O% of Cornmunity purchases, that is 42 925 out
of 63 I5O t. 0f this the Greek intervention agency has been able to
dispose of only 14 050 t.

c) Olive oil held by the Italian and Greek intervention agencies
After purchases and sales in ltaly and Greeee approxinately 1?6 ?00 t of
ollve oil were in storage on Jl August 19S2 (60 B0o t in ltaly and
115 900 t in Greece).
6.

Econonie aspects

a) Import levies

of the measures taken

Since June 1975 the levy has been fixed by tender, account being taken not
only of the world rnarket but also of the Comnunity market and of levy
offers made by operators. No particular difficulties arose in connection

with the fixing of levies in I98I/82.
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b)

Refunds

mrliilT!6 I1BI/82 narketing year a refund was granted on exports of olive
oil put up in packaging of less than 5 kg. The level of the refund' rhich
fluctuated between 8 and 25 EC/10O kg, enablecl 15 40O t to be exported by
mitl-Septenber 1982, conpared with 1O 40O t by the sane date last year.
/,

Budsetary expenditure
Expenditure in the olive

oil sector consists of intervention purchasing,
aid paid to olive oil producers' consunption aid paid to packaging Plants

and export refunds.

guarantee spending on olive oil was 419.8 urillion ECU in 1981. For
the
appropriatlons for olive oil, on the basis of the 1982 budeet
1982
adopted, are 584 nillion ECU.
IIAGGF

For 1985, expenditure is estimated, on the basis of the draft budget for
1985, at 742 nilLion ECU. Two nain factors explain the size of the
figures for these last two narketing years compared with expenditure in
previous years: a catching-up operation in respect of production aid
payments in Italy an<l the accession of Greece, which is a rnajor producer.
bne figures for 1982 and 198J can be explainetl by a further factor' the
increase in the rates of aid.
Expenditure on olive oil accounted for 4% of total Guarantee Section
expenditure in 1981 and 5% in 1982. For 1985 the estimate is 5,3%.
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5.

OILSEEDS AND PROTEIN

SEEDS

f. 0o1za, rape and sunflower seeds

1. fntroduction
In 1981, the share of oilseeds in the value of final agricul-tural
production was O.71[ and, these crops accounted for 1.\lt of the
Cornnunity's UAA. lIorld production of colza rose from 11.4 million t in
the previous year to 12.5 million t in 19Bl; Corununity production
remained largely the same in 1981 as in 1980, at 2.0 nillion t
' and the
Community's share of world production therefore dropped from t#, to t57".
I{orld production of sunflower seed rose frorn lJ.1 mill-ion t in 1980 to
11..3 milIion t ln 1981, a figure loruer, however, than the 15.4 nilLion t
recorded in 1979. Community production of sunflower seed was 50, 000 t
in 1981, representing 7.5/" of world production.
The Comrnunity's own oilseed production meets only a very sma1l part of
its oj-l and oil-cake needs. The degree of self-sufficiency in 1981 was
approximately 2@-' for oil, excluding olive oi1, and t#, tor oilcake.

2.

Prod.uction

In 1981, the Comnunity area uncler colza was BBl OOO ha compared with
711 0OO ha in 1981. Area increaseC in all the najor producing
countries, by 14 in tr'rance, 14 in Gennany, 76f in the United Kingdom
a.wi 26f, in Denmark (see Table 1,1.5.1). Ilowever, because of a drop in
;rield, total production in 1981 was limited to 1 998 000 t1 i.e. almost
the sarne as in 19BO (1 995 O0O t).
In the Connunj-ty of 10, the area un<ler sunflower seed rose by 51% fron
158 O00 ha in I9B0 to 210 000 ha in 1981. Yields were higher than in
1980, and production consequently rose fron 507 O0O t in 1980 to
507 OOO t in 1981 (*6+%). The vast rnajority vas in France, with
411 000 t i.n 1981.
7

0onsumption_

The denand for coTza, rape and sunflower seed depends on the denand for
eolza and sunflower oil-s and oilcake; the latter is in turn deterrnined
by the overall d"emand for oil and oilcake and by the relationship
between the prices of colza and sunflower oils and oilcake and the
prices of a,lternative types. This being the case, two sets of
consunption data will be given, one for oils and the other for colza and
sunflower cake, while oilseeds wilI be dealt wlth separately.
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(i) oil
of colza oi1 ln L}BL/82 dropped by 8%, reflecting the
level of irnported rape seed and the broad naintenance of
the export trade. Conmunity production was largely the sane
because the size of the harvest was similar in 1981 and in 1980.
Cons'arnption

reduced

Sunflower oi1 consumption increased by 2% in 198f/82 compared to
r980f8-1, to 550-000 t; thia ieTleclts Largely the increase in EEC
sunflower production, which compensated for a decline in seed
import s

(ii)

Oilcake
Consumption of rapeseed cake fell slightly in 1981/82 in
comparison to l98O/81, from 1 169 nnil.lion t to L 1tB nillion t.
This partly reflects the reduction in rapeseed imports, since the
Conmunity tends to crush the major part of its requirements in the
The level of rapeseed cake imports
EEC and exports very little.
decllned bec-auie of conpEtition from- afternative oilcake. The
Comnunity produetion of rapeseed in L981./82 was ultinately the
sane as in L!80, at L.2 ndLlion t.

Sunflower seed meal consumption declined in L98L/82 conpared to
1980/Bf from l 322 njLLj-on t to I 189 million t. This refl.ects,
on the one hand, an increase in the TXC level from 1 J92 mill.ion
to L 447 m:illion t, but a reduction in imports, largely as a
result of competition from imported soya meal.

(lii)

t

Oilseeds

Following the maintenance for a further year of the system of
adjustment of the world rnarket price for colza and rapeseed
originally adopted by the Council on 11 Novenber f98O by
Regulation (EEC) No 29L7/BO amending Regulation No 1L5/67/EEC, no
difficulty was experienced in marketlng the )"!81 rapeseed crop.
Since the Comnunity is considerably deficient in sunflower seed,
no difficulty was experienced in marketing even the larger 1!Bl
crop.

4.

Trade

Inports of colza seed fell from ]19 000 t in 1980/Bl to 141 000 t (56ft)
in 1981/82, reflecting a poor crop in the main supplier country, Canada,
coupled with lower internal EEC denand for oil.seed products.
Irnports of sunflower seed also declined, though not so spectacularly,
fron 1 087 000 t in t98O/aL tu 942 OOO t Ln L?BL/32. This reflects weak
demand in the Comrnunity, coupled with the increase in the EEC's internal

sunflower seed production.
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Exports

(fe

OOO

of colza and sunflower seed renain at a relatively low Ievel-,
t of colza seed and 2 000 t of sunf lower seecl in 1981/82).

in colza r,sithin the Community consists mainly of French and Danish
exports to German;,'. Sunflower see<l is traded largely between France and
Trade
Ge

5.

rmanl'.

Prices

(a) Comrnon prices
For the I}BL/82 narketing l/ear, the target price for colza seed was
42.56 EcU/100 kg and for sunflower seed 47.75 ECU/100 kg. For col-za
an increase of 9.fl was decided on for I9B2/83. In view of the
Conmunity's wish to encourage the cultivation of sunflower seed, a
rise of 149 was adopted. The target price for colza seed. was
therefore f:ixed for L9B2/87 at, 46.19 ECU/IOO kg and for sunflower
seed at 54.,+4 Eculroo ks.

In I9B2/83, for the first time, a single intervention price
applied for all intervention centres in the Cornrnunity.

was

Furthennore, on l5 July lgBO, the Commission adopted Regulation
(f,Ec) No l98l/s1 which provided for a special bonus in addition to
the j-ntervention price for '00' types of coLza. This measure was
designed to support the production of these varieties in the
Comrnunity, antl was maintained for the l-9B2lB7 marketing f€arr

6. l'larket prices

(r) tlorta narkets
Drrring l-98I/82 world market prices generally fe11 following an
improvement in soya production compared to 1980/81. Tor I9B2/83,
world oilseed p::oduction is expected to be at a record level, and
prices are expected to decline below I}Bl-/82 1evels.
/(2,)
^\

Conmunity narkets

Prices obtained by Community producers were generally between the
intervention price and the target price. The sunflower crop is
normally sol.d at prices uel1 in excess of the intervention price and
even elose to the target price.

6, 0utlook
The Conmunity colza crop for the present marketing year (I982/Bt) is
at between 2,5 and 2.7 miltion tr up 25-15/,on last ;rearo
This reflects increases in planted area, particularly in the United
Kingdom and Gerrnany, coupled with favourable weather. As regards
selling the crop, the marketing is well advanced, and trade sources
expect little problern is disposing of the remainder.

estimated
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The cornmunity sunflower seed crop for 1982/BJ is estimated at
625 - 615 o0O t compared to 50? OOO t in 1981/82. fhis reflects a

substantial production increase in France, relative stability in Italy
a smal1 output in Greece.

and

?.

Econornie aspects

(a) ma

of the measures taken

and refuntls

Current aid for colza seed in the 19S1/82 marketing year fluctuated
between f4 118 ECU/1OO kg and 21 66I ECU/IOO kg with an average of
about 2I.5 ECU/IOO kg. The export refund during the same period
varied between 12 and 20 ECUI100 kg.

For sunflower seecl aid varied between I7 12L and 22 178 ECIJ/LOO kg,
averaging around 20.6 ECUIOO kg. No export refunds were fixed for
this protluct because of the conmuni-ty deficiency situation.

(l) lnterventi

on

luring the 1981/82 marketing year, 26 165 t of colza seed were
offered for intervention. This amount was sold during the same

marketing year.

(c)

Change

in airl rules

1980, in ortler to assist the marketing of the 1980/81
crop, the Couneil adopted a systen for adjusting the world market
price to alter, unrler certain conditions, the amount of aid for
colza seetJ. This measure uas continued for the l-g3L/8z harvest,
but was not naintainetl for the 1982/83 crop Jrear'

fn

l'trovember

B. Budgetary expenditure
Guarantee Section expenditure on colza arid sunflower seed
arnoirnted to 57I.5 million Ilcu in 1981. The appropriations for I9B2 are
4B? million ECU. The appropriations allocated in the 1983 draft budget
are 674 nillion ECU.

pAGGF

II.

Soya beans
From l9Z4 to 19?B the area under soya, alrnost all of it in France' was
ahout 4 000 ha. In 19?9 it rose to 1? OOO ha, with production reaching

t. Since then production has deelined, with a level of 15 OO0 t in
IgBO anri 16 OOO t in 1981. The reason for the decline seems to lie in
poor yielis and high production costs. llowever, in ltaly the area sown
for 1982 sh-ows signs of increase.
25

OOO
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for only a very small proportion of Corununity UAA
or world production (Ag million t of soya in 1981/82) and of Community
eonsurnption (18 million t of seerl equivalent in 1981 /aZ).

The soya crop accounts

The guide price for the I9B?-/87 marketing year ltas set at
52.74 ECU/IOO k-g, a r4!, increase compare<l with the 46.26 ECU/1OO kg

for

r98r/82.

In 1982 the Council arlopted Regulation (fin0) I'lo I984/B?. arnending
Regulation (nnC) to 1619/?9 laying down special measures for soya beans.
This Regrrlatj-on altered the beginning and ending dates of the marketing
year for sol/a, advancing both by one month, and extended the application
of the soya regulations to the French overseas departments.
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III.

FIAX

SEED

types of flax are cultivated in the corununity: fibre flax which is grown
mainly for. the production of fibres but which also produces seed, and seed
flax cultivated solelY for seed.
Two

the
that in an average year 55 OOO ha produce about 65 000 t of seed'
the
of
crrltivation of ffax (1) accounts for only a very low.proportion
2;4
Co*rnrrnity UAA and the world procluetion of flax seea 15'O rnillion 1ra with
nillion t in 1981 according to the FAO) '
Given

'

large
This crop nakes only a modest contribution to meeting the Community's
seed
flax
t of
requirenlnts, since irnports in 1981 anounted to 3O2 000(6
OOO t fron
(ig+ OOO t oi which carne from Canada), 11 OOO t of oil
ooo. t of oilcake (145 ooo t fron Arsentina and 115 000 t
;;;;";i;"j
rzl
""a States)
frorn the United

within the
Irespite this <leficit the cuLtivation of seed flax is not expanding
-even
areas
existing
comnunity. In fact there are difficulties in maintaining
are
average'
l'ror1d
because returns are inadequate (lfie1ds, although double the
from
those
."irl:-"uU, low) and insuff5.eiently guaranteed compared' with In 1981 only
eonpeting rotating crops, nanely cereals and other oilseeds'
4 24I h. (5 2OO t) r"r" "o*r compared with 4 955 ha in 1980.
states

Fr.ance, Italy and the united Kingdom are practically the only Menber is
fibre flax
rahich procluee ffax seed. Since lne production of seed from
1981
estirnated at 42 2OO t, Conmunity production of flax seed was 47 400 t in
conpared lrith 64 000 t in 1980.
kg
For the l-}Bl-/82 marketing year' the euide price was fj-xed at 45.40 il0u/fOO
ks
Ecu/100
14.856
compared with 42.18 ACU/IOO kg for r6eo/er'(* rof,). Aid was
conpared rvith 14.010 nCU/100 kg for lg8o/Bt.
.

Seetion expenditure for seed flax is included in the figure
fnr fibre ftax (1).
IAGGF Gttarantee

ffi

Z: Fibre flax

and

hemP
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IV.

CASTOR SEED

The share of castor seed in the value of final agricultural production and
in the Community, as well as in norld production, is tiny.

According to the FA0, uorld production of castor seed in 1981 was 881 000
from 1.5 million ha. Brazil (101 ooo t), India (e+o ooo t) and China
(f ZO-OOO t) -togetheli accounted :fo-r J5S -ofJhis +rocluction.

UAA

t

In the Communit.rr this crop is still at an experinental stage (only about 1O ha
in 1981 and 1982) since sone problems have proved more difficult to solve than
expected. Yields are very satisfactory but the varieties cuLtivated are too
late and the development of harvestlng equipment is progresSing too slowly.
In 1981 imports amounted to 79 000 t of seed, pri-ncipally from Pakistan,
China, Paraguay and the Phj.lippines, anil 67 000 t of oi1 fron BraziJ-, China

and India.

set up in l978/?-9.-for a minimum of _five marketing years
involves the fixing of a guide price, which is 59.81 ECU/100 kg for I98I/82
conpared with 54.14 ECU/rcO kg for 1980/81 (* t6"), and the granting of aid
equal to the difference between that price and the world market price provided
that the protlucer has received at least the minimum price, which was fixed. at
56.,96 i:CUl100 kg compared with 5I.78 ECU/100 kg for 1980/e1.
Thr: aid, systen

Fo:r 1981/82 the average aid was
20"965 Ecu/loo kg for 1980/81.

2l-.t}4

ECU/IOO

kg conpared with

additional aid measure (launching aid) of ]-2.90 ECU/IOO kg was introduced
fo:: the five marketing years for which the system applies.
An

'
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6.

DRIED FODDER; PEAS AND FIETD

BEANS

&r Dried fodder
1.

fntroduction
comnon organization of the rnarket in driecl fodder covers the following
p::oducts: deh-rrdrated fo<lder, the maj-n sun-dried legumesr protein
concentrates obtained from lucerne a.nd, grass juice and by-products
obtained in the manufacture of protein concentrates. By a Regulation of
18 !Ta;r 1982 the Council decided that the conunon organization of the market
would eontinue to apply to dehydrate<t potatoes for the I9B2/81 narketing

S;

year.

The cornnon organization of the market in dried fodder (see below under 5)
has been operating since 1 April 1978' rt replaces and strengthens the
comnon organiz,ation of the market which had operateC in respect of
dehydrated fodder alone since 1 Uay I974,
a.

Production

Fod""tior of dehy<lrated fodd.er, other than detr"vdrated potatoes, in the
Cornnunit:r in 1981 was 1 462 OOO t, 9.1{ down on 1980. Bad weather and
factory closures in sone }Jenber States (Derunark, United Kingdom, tr'rance,
lletherlands) uere responsible for the fall in production.
In 1981 France was once agai-n the main producer with 840 OOOI' more than
half (57/-) of Cornnunity production.
Dehlrdpslsrl potatoes are much less inportant than conventional dehydrated
fodrlers (mainly lucerne and grass).. In 1981/82 Cornmunity production of
those potatoes was was 35 695 tr 36f, down on the previous year
155 sae t). The main producer in the Corununity is Gerrnarlv, with around
29 000 t.

For sun-dried fodder, the connon organization of the market has been in
operation since 1 Jul}' 1924. Community production eligibLe for aid is
estinated at 110 OOO t in 1981/82 (78 OO0 t in France and 52 000 t in
Italy). This is about 151'up on I9B0/81.
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3. Quantities available

Dehlrflpsltd fodder available in L?BI/e2 totalled I 607 866 t ' apPreciablY
dorvn on rg8o/Bl Q- oa,l 437 t). The <lrop both i.n Community production
(ahout 150 OO0 t) and imPorts (about 250 OOO t) was responsible for this
fatl in availabLe fodtier.

4.

Trade

as a result of the steep rise in production in certain non-member
countries, the Communitlr lpported less lucerne meal than in Previous
years. Irnports which were 385 000 t in 19?9 and 444 OOO t in 1980 fell to

ffilv

184 000

t in

1981.

Detailed import figures for 1981 are not yet availabJ-e, but it may be
assumed that in 1981, as in earlier years, the United States and l{ungary
remained the largest exporters of dehyCrated fodder to the Community'
Imports fron non-member countries went mainly to Gennany (fOO ltO t) and
ltaly (+l 5re t).
Corununity exports of dehydrated fodder to non-member eountries have never
been on a large scale. In 1981, they arnounted to 18 067 t conpared with
10 049 t in 1980.

5.

Prices
0n 1 April 1981, which

the beginnlng of the 1981/82 marketing year,
the worlil narket price of <lehydratetl fodder was 114 ECU/I. Since then
prices have risen reaching maxinum levels in Julv 1981 (r44 EclJ/t) and
February 19e2 (r48 Ecu/t). However, following the general fa1l in the
prices of protein Products mainly, the prices of dried fodder f'ell to 176
EcU/t

(,.

in

was

October 1982.

Hcononic aspects

of the

measures taken

Price for dried fodder at 168'81
EetJ/t anrl the flat-rate aid at B.O1 ECU/I, i.e. at levels higher in both
cases by IL!, than in I?Bl-/82.

For Greece, in vievr of the eriteria laid down in the Act of Accession' the
guide price for clried forider was set at 162.70 ECU/I. At the sane time
the Councll increased the percentages to be applied to the difference
between the guide price and the world market price, for the purpose of
cal-culating the attditional aid, from gd" to 10@ for dehydrated fodder and
nrotein concentrates and f ton 45,4 to 5d' for sun-dried fodder'
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7.

0utlook

of dried fodder, which has remained fairly stable in

Community production

recent years, fe11 in L98r/82.

Drying costs account for a considerable part of the production cost of
rlehydrated fodders, which are thus particularly sensitive to any increase
in energy prices. Recent and foreseeable increases in the price of fuel
oi1 are a cause of concern for the sector's future. In some Member
States, however, a l-ot of-research has been caiiied out recently into ways
of reducing fuel consunption by dryers'and sorne results have already been
achieverl. Over the next few years Community production of dehydrated
fodder seems likeIy to drop further.

8.

BudgetarT/ expenditure

on dried fodder was 14.1 miltion ECU in 1981.
lfhe appropriations set aside for 19BI in the budget total 48 million ECU.
The appropriations set aside in the draft 198f budget total 29 nillion
FCII. These amounts correspond respectively to O.5/,r O.3/, and O.2% of ttre

ffing

EAGGF

Ouarantee budget.

Peas and beans used

in animal

Since the Corununity's demand

feed

for feed protein greatly

exceeds production'

theCouncilacloptedron22llaylg7srspeeialmeasuresdesignedtoexpand
the utilization of peas and beans in animal feed'

in the eourse of extending conmunity aid to peas and field beans
fo:: hurnan consunption, the system of aid was nodified for peas and beans
for animal feed. The modifications involve :
Member State
- the requirement to present a certificate issued by theprice
to obtain
attesting that the producer has obtained the mininun
Tn 1982,

the airl;

declaration by the producer;
- th.e supFression of the pre-harvest area processing
the produce of their
- the extension of aid to prorlucer groups
menbers I
feedstuffs;
- the extension of aid to further categories of animalpeas
and beans for
of
destination
the
on
of
cheeks
the
irnpler.entation
aninal feed iroPorted from third countries.
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In I9B1/82 aic] for the processing of peas and field beans was paid in
respeet ot ?46 OOO t of peas and 106 oo0 t of field beans. This
represents a 7,/ increa,se in the case of peas and a 4/' inctease in the case
of beans compared to 1980/8I (4O OOO t and 102 OOO t). This reflects
increases in utilization in the United Kingdon and France, but a decline
in Belgium.
For the I1BL/62 narketing year, the activating price for aid to peas and
field beels-$as--fjxelat 4L.85 IIQUILOO lre qf qeXF cake, while the minimun
purchase price rrras set at ?-4.47 neT/rcO kg. The aid varied between 7.97I
and 9. 224 Eeu /Io0 kg
For the I9B1/B1 marketing year, the activating price was fixed at
prices
47.60 nCU/lOO kg and the minimurn price at 27.41 IlCil/IOO kg; these
represent i""""r""" of t5.t* anrt |f,, respectively as conpared to i-98l-/82'
Ilxpenrliture on this sector b;y the EAGGF Guarantee Section in 1981 totalled
11.5 rnillion ECII. The appropriations for 1982 are 46 million ECIJ. The
aupropriations set for the draft I98J budelet amount to 48 nil]ion ECU'

e.

Peas and beans-for human consunptio4

on 18 l,!ay 1g82, b)'Re8ulation (EEC) 1'lo 141?/82, the council adoptecl a new
systen of specia.l measures for peas anC beans, extenCing the aid systern to
plas ancl field heans usecl for hur,ran consunption. The new system entered
into force on 1 August 1982.

fiekl beans destined for hurnan consumption is granted
to that applicable for peas anc field beans for
aninal feerl. In the case of hurnan consunption, aid is granted for an
anopnt equal to the difference between the gui.rle priee and the world
narket price registered at tlTe frontier of the Community for peas and
beans of varieties canable of corirpeting with Co,nnmunity production'
FIC proCuction of peas and fielrl beans of the type suitable for Cornmunity
aid is estinatecl rt ZOO OOO t in L}BZ/F'3, of whieh only a part shoultl
qualify for aid.
The aid for peas ancl
on a <lifferent basis
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A.

7.

Cotton

CoTToN

FIBRE FTAX AND HE]'{P

1. Introduction
is not included in Annex II to the Treaty, Protocol llo 4
is part of the Treaty of Accession of Greece recognizes
the specifically agricultural character of this production.

Although cotton
on cotton which

At Comnunity level cotton is of U"mited irnportance both with regard to
the areas planted (fZl OOO - l-45 OOO 6a in recent years, or l.5f' of the
UAA) ancl with regarrl to the number of producers (fO OOO). Nevertheless,
for Greece, which is effectively the only producer Member State, cotton
is of very great economic and social importance. The yield of unginned
cotton and fibres is very high in Greece (i-n fggf/az' 1 045 ke/ha
conpared to a world average of 446 kg and 6Il kg in the United States)
ancl the fibres produced are of excellent quality. At present about 751t
of the harvest is nechanized but the small size of the cotton fields
(Z.g fra on average) does not facilitate the use of machinery.
?he Conmunity share

2.

of worItl eotton production is only 11.

Production

llnder the Greek national aid syster,r it has not been possible to maintain
the area under cotton. It sank from 181 000 ha in L977 to 158 000 ha in
19?81 14.2 OOO ha in 19?9 and I41 000 ha in 1980. In 1981, first year of
apnlication of the Community aid systen, the area under cotton was
126 Oo0 ha. Ilstimates for I9B2 give 157 000 ha' The area under cotton
in Italy is about 1 500 ha. Community production in 1981 was J51 000 t
of unginned cotton an<l l2t 000 t of cotton fibres compared to 158 OOO
and lIB 0OO t in 1980. Production of cotton seed was 192 000 t in 1981
compared
z

to

195 000

t in

1980.

Trade

is cliffieult to transport over long distances both
(preservation
is clifficult) ana economic reasons (it i-s
for technical
gin
profitable
the
cotton
on the spot), there is no
to
more
produet.
this
trade
in
international
Since urlqinned cotton

Since the Cornmunity has a spinning capacity which is far greater than
its produetion of fibres, it inports large quantities.
Community of liine imported 6?1 OOO t of cotton fibres (raw
plus
linters) compared. to 790 0OO t in 1980. The Soviet Union
cotton
(ral oob t), the united states (roz ooo t), antl rurkev (ar ooo t), are
the main suppliers (fS| of total supplies). Comrnunity exports of cotton
fibres are very limited.

In 19BI the

Trade between Greece and non-member countries

(5)

is limited.
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4.

Prices

there is no trade in this product there are no worl.d prices for
unginned cotton.
Because

As regards the world price for fibre, the "A" index published by
Liverpool Cotton Services and by "Cotton Outlook" is eonsldered one of
the most representative of the world spot narket for a specific usual
grade. (tfre "A" Index switched from a basis of Strict Middling I - Ih6
inches to l{iddling I - 3/32 :_ne]nes on 1 August, 19BI)

During the 1981/82 marketing year world cotton prices' as measured by
the Outlook "A" Index stayerl at 1ow 1eve1s. The "A" Index which was
81 ct/1b in August 1981 rleclined to 58 ct/Ib in December and then
gradually recovered h 7n ct/ta in Ju1y.
The average
93.1o ct/ta

!. Aid

for the whole year was 74 ct/Ib compared to an average of
in 1980/81 and 86: ctl]b in 1979/BO.

systern and budgetary expenditure

The aid system involves the granting of aid for the Cornnunity quantity
of unginned cotton, equal to the difference between a guide price fixed
every year by the Council and the world market price recorded regularly
by the Conmission.
The aid is fixed once each month exeept when there is an inportant
change in the world market situation. The aid is granted to ginning
undertakings provided that they have paid the producer at least the
,rninimum price fixed by the Council for the marketing year in questj-on.
The full aid is granted only for a limited quantity. Any excess

production results in a reduction in aid for all producers' so that this
maxinum quantity provides a barrier to any excessive development of
Comrnunity production.

In any case, production finds a natural limit in the fact that fertile
irrigated land in an area with a subtropical climate is not very
abundant in the Corununity.
For the lgBt/8z rnarketing year, the Councit fixetl the guide price at
?5.0O ECU/100 kg, the minimum price at 72,20 ECU/NO kg and the quantity
of unginned cotton which rqill receive the fuIl aid at 41O 000 t. The
corresponding figures for I9B2/W are 85.88 ECU/IOO kg, 81.59 ECU/100 kg
and 450 000

t.

During the 1981/82 marketing year the Commission, taking into
consideration the world narket situation, fixed the aid for unginned
cotton 17 times. The aid was about 25 ECIJ/I-OO kg in September but then
due to the fall of cotton prices during the ginning nonths of October,
November and Decenber, it was increased to 50.12 and t5 E1V/lOO kg
respectively. Following a slight recovery of prices the aid gradually
decreased to 2J ECU/100 kg in July 1p82. The expenditure on cotton by
the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF for the I98I/82 marketing year was
at about 7 ttd/ million ECU.
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Fibre flax and hemp

1. Intro<luction
flax and hemp is less tharr I/, of Comnunity UAA, but these
ffi'Tn[.r
crops are of considerable importance for the regions in which they are
concent rated.

For sone years the Community area under fibre flax has fluctuated. around
60 OO0 ha. Fibre flax is groqn on about 10 000 farms in the
Netherlands, Belgiurn and north west France. Flax straw is processed
into fibres in about 2-5O retting and'scrutching concems located in the
production areas. Their number is decreasing but they are growing in
size and they produce a considerable and relatively stable quantity of
rarv materials which the Community lacks: natural textile fibres'
oilseeds and wood particles. The Community accounts for only 4S of the
total world area unrler fibre flax (I.5 rnillion ha) but for I4 to I5/' ot
r,rorlrl prorluction of flax fibre (ZOo OoO t), as a result of yields which
are lrell above average. The quatity of the Corununity fibre is also well
above that of flax produced elsewhere in the world (USSn, Eastern
I)urope, Ohina, Egypt ) .

only in a very snall area in Franee. The raw
materj-al supplied by I 500 to 2 000 producers is used in manufacturing
special tlrpes of paper. Italy protluces a very sma1l quantity of textiLe
Paper hemp

is

grown

hemp.

2.

Produetion

fibre f1ax, which in earlier years had
been close to 60 OOO ha, was only 49 600 ha. Thi-s is because throughout
the winter of 19BO/81 sales of fibre flax stagnated as a result of
rerrrnorary overproduetion. The rel-ative importance of the producer
I4ernber States has hardly changed: France gl$, Be,'lgillirr- IN, and the
lietherlanrts ?S. De'* retting continues to replace water retting' the
higher cost of the lattet (it terms of labour and energy) Ue:-ng
insufficientLy cornpensated for by the additional return from a higher
seed ;rield and a greater suj-tability for the production of certified
seed. This trend is a danger to future supplies of good quality
certified seed, particularly in years when weather conditions hamper or
dela"y seed. stri-pping in the fields.
I" fiBi-fi"

Comrnunity area under

1981 average fibre .yieltl was far below average sj.nce retting took
place in bad vreather eonditions (too dry to start with and too wet at
the end) an<l about one quarter of the area sown was not harvested.
Prorluction, generally of good quality, araounted to only 405 000 t of
straw and. 5?- ?00 t of fibres, a eonsiderably lower production of fibres
than normar (84 ?00 t) in rgeo.

In

the area under paper henp, after a steady increase in previous years'
began to fall in 19?9 and dropped sharply again in 1981, reaching only
5 ?00 ha compared with 5 900 ha in 1980 ( -2I%).
The

diffieulties in selling paper have caused paper milIs to

conduct

a

very ca.utious buying policy consisting nainly in replaeing hemp by low
cost flax tow, and the slump in sales of hemp seed has further affected
the profitability of this crop.
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J.

Consunption and stocks of fibres
Stocks of fibres held by scutching concerns, dealers and spinning
undertakings at the start of the 19BO/BI narketing year were estimated
by the trade at 62 000 t, of which 20 OO0 t were held by scutching
concerns and 1 600 t by dealers. These relatively high stocks further
increased throughout the marketing year, reaching the alarrning 1eve1 of
around ?5 000 t at the beginning of the 1981/82 rnarketing yearo
!be_ CS{unU 1ly has__rqgoveqe_,Q qligllly beeause of the
situation in the wet spinning industry. The uncertain
situatj-on in the dry spinning and string and rope industries, which
nainly purchase 1ow q.uality short fibres, has scarcely imprqved, however.
Dernand

qitJrrn

improved

in sales of short flax fibres continued to affect
the market in hemp fibres, with the result that sales of quantities for
shich storage contracts had been concluded at the end of the 1980/81
The prolonged slump

marketing Jrear were not rnuch easier when they were placed on the market
12 nonths earlier.

4.

Trade

ffi'6 it_s qnlt,va1uq is too smalL to .just,ify lgng-di-stance transport,
there i.s no trade in flax straw with non-rneniber countries.
In 1981 retting and scutching concerns in Belgiurn purchased 55 O0O t of
flax stran in France and the l{etherl-ands to svtell- the Belgian crop. The
sharp fa1I conpared with the previous rnarketing ;gear is explaineC by a
reduction in areas and yields, notably in France.
fhe quantities of fibre flax imported in 1981 (f: gOO t) are up on 1980
(r+ ooO t) rut lower than in 19?9 (21 5OO t). lhe quantities exported
(?-?- 600 t) are smaller than recordecl in previous years.
The Corununity does not produce enough low and rnedium quality fibre,
whieh it imports from Eastern Eu-rope, Ilgypt and China r.rhere it is
produced in large quantities, but it supplies the entire world with good
and superior quality fibre rvhich is not produced elsewhere.

fnports of

h,emp

were only about

fibre rose from 6 lOO t in
I 000 t.

19BO

to 9 4OO t

and exports

5. Prices

Tilffi-rnage caused to the 1981 harvest and the resulting shortage of flax
straw sharply pushed up the prices of the latter (* 2ff, to 25/,) for the
I-geVB? marketi.ng .year, and also the income of those producers not
affected. Average selling prices for long; flax fibres rose considerably
fron 0ctober 1981 and throughout the 1981/82 marlceting year.

At the end of the season prices were 2ff" to 4(f, higher than at the
beginning. The narket situation for short fibres, on the other hand,
scarcely inproved. fhe contract p::ice for hemp straw agreed between
users and produeers rose from FP 435/t (15,4o Ecu/t) in rgeo to FF 475/t
(79.2, EcrJ/t) in 1981.
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Outloolt

fn fgg2 the Community area under fibre flax was 50 801 ha. This
represents a slight inprovement (* Z'51) after the sharp drop in 1981'
There was a eonsiderable increase in Belgium and the }tretherlands' which
had experienced difficulties in previous years in maintaining the leve1
of areas sorin. In France, on the other hand, the total loss in 1981 of
about one third of the areas sown somewhat discouraged flax growers and
scutchers, who until 1982 had faced up to the situation better than
their counterparts in Belgrun an<l the Netherlands.
The quality
vrhole.

of both straw and fibre

was uneven'

but satisfactory on the

Qverall yielrl was nornrat for straw, slightly down for fibre and somewhat
up on norraaf for seed.

19?9 after the steady
down in 1eB2 (about
, ]lOO ha sown conpard with 5 ?OO ha in 1981). The slurnp in sales of
henp line and hem.p seed r.ras not sufficiently compensated for by the rise
Thp dron

in
in the areas under hemp, which began
-oio*,"a

;;;.;;;"'"t"fn""";;;

i;';;";i;;;

y;;;",

in the price of st::au to enable a recovery of the crop to be predicted.

?. Projections for fibre flax for 19BJ/84 and.beyonclftle satisaaciory narketing situation for straw and the promising
sitrration for long fibres from the 1982 harvest should enable producers
and scutchers to maintain at least the areas currently sowrlo However,
the fact that the market j-s currentllr in balance and should renain so in
the short tenn is clue principally to a contraction of supply.
The futrrre of the sector r*i1l be assured in the long tenn only if
succeeils in capturing an increasing share of the range of textil-e
prorlucts available to the modern consumer.

flax

B. Fudgetary expenditurg

rose from 296.48 ECU/ha for lgtil/82 to 315.08
for I9B2/A3. Of this amount, 21.80 ECU ai^e to contribute towards
fj-nancing measures to encourage the use of flax fibres'

ffi

nCU/ha

!'or hemp, aid for

for

L9B2/e1
1981/8?- (+1.24'),

is J04.26

trClJ/ha conpared

Expenditure chargeable to the Guarantee Section
mll-ll0n r;uu.
and hemp in 1981 was

with 269.26

ECU/na

of the EAGGF for flax
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8.
I.

sEEDS

Introduction
The connon organization of the market

products

-

in

seeds covers the following

:

dried leguminous vegetables for sowing
spelt for sowing
hybrid maize> for sowing
rice for sowlng
oilseeds anC oleaginous fruit for sowing
seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for

ccr 07.05

sowing

A

.ccr 10.01 A
ccr 10.05 A
cOT 10.05 A
ccT 12.01 A
CCI I2.O5

not only from the standpoint of seed
in crop
production, but also fron the standpoint of the species' function
the
rotation. Leguminous plants used as the initial crops increase

Fodder seed must be considered

nitrogencontentofthesoilinwhichtheygrow.Itshouldalsobe
persistent
remembered that'indigenous varieties are generally more
(long-1j.ved) than varieti-es imported from abroad'

of fodder seed irr 1981 was about 2.8 rnillion
quintals, approxinately 40% of the world tota1, the main exporting
conmunity production

countries Ueing the United States,

II.

Canada and I'lew Zealand.

Production
the
is the main conmunity producer of grass seed, althoughFrance
and
Netherlanas and the United Kingdom are also major producers'
Italy are the main producers of legurninous plants'
2'B nillion
In 1981 production of fodder seed. in the Community was about
the
in
quiniats' (2 ]-54 4O2 a in 19BO), the increase being nalnly
(Z4O
the area
na),
t55
production of leguminous plants. Compared to 1981
the same
ieclared for tlie 1982 harve st (242 150 ha) has remained virtually
the
(whilst
overall. The area under grasses has decreased somewhat 4%),
area under legurninous plants has increaseC (* +'Zit) :
Graminae : lOO 456 ha in 1981 as compared with 96 522 ba in 1982
Leguminosae : L59 699 ha in 19Bt as compared with 145 608 ha in 1982'

Derunark

A provisional estinate for the 1982 harvest indicates
be at a satisfactory level, particularly in Denmark'

that production will

of rice for sowing is approximately 76:- 628 q (1981)' llith
the granting of cornnunity aid, the use of certified seed has risen from
to be having a
aO% io lO% ot requirenents. Comnunity aid thus seems
positive effect in this sector.
The production
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III. Supply situation
Coramunity supplies continue to be satisfactory. With 2'8 nillion q
available and rn estimated denand of some 1 700 000 q' the Community is
able to covel' its own requirenents for most of the species grown. In the
coning marketing year the situation should remaln afmost the same. Trade
with non-member countries will be naintained, however, particularly the
trade in certain species of which the EEC has a shortage (Ptrleun

pratense, Trifoliun repens, vicia sdtiva, Lolium nultiflorum, etc)'

IV.

Prices
The level of producer prices in the Comrnunity shows an upward trend as
compared with the same period last year. Prices on the Danish market'
wfrictr is the main Community market' were as follows :
ECU/100 ke

September

Lolium perenne L (1ate varieties)
Lolium nultiflorum L
tr'estuca pratensis
Festuca rubra L
Poa pratensis L

L

.7R

19Bl

September 1982

97

-

100

61
105

109
L2T

l-24

LZL - L1+

lrB

The countervailing charges applicable to lmports of hybrid maize range at
the moment (Octouer I9B2) between 5.6 and, 54.6 ECU/}OO ke' depending on

the country of origin.

Tor LSBZ/81 the reference prices for hybrid maize have been fixed

as

foll-ows:

I. Double hybrids and topcross hybrids
II. Three-cross hYbrids
III. Single hYbrids
V.

?4 ECU/IOO ks
97 ECU/100 kg

Lr7 BCU/LOO ke

Action decided
The council decided to include spelt for sowing in the Annex to
Regulation (nnC) no ZtSe/7t, The Commission fixed the reference prices
of varieties
for nyUrid maize for the Lg82/87 marketing years. The Listsmedium
late;
or
late
persistence,
(varieties
high
of
of Lolium perenne L
have
early)
or
early
medium
late,
varieties of low persistence, mediun
been slightlY altered.

Vf.

Outlook
The 1982 harvest would thus seen to be satisfactory, particularly in
Denmark t the rnain producer in the EEC. At the beginning of the season'
however, a certain increase in prices has been recorded, particularly for
the nost widely-grown species.
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VII.

Budgetary exp_elditure
EAGGI Guarantee

and

section expenditure on seeds was 1g.B million

is estimated at 45 nillion

ECU

in

Lgg2.

ECU

in lg8l
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9.
f.

1980/BI wine-growing year

1.

Int roduc tion

}IINF

In 1981 wine represented by 4.?.y', vatue of the Corumrnity's final
agricultural prod.uction. In the lqBO/81 r.rine-growing year the area under
vines in protluction amounterl to 2 426 0O0 ha, or Z.ri( of the Conrnunity's
IIAA; in five l/ears the area has been reducetl by 150 0OO ha (5.efl).
The international Vine and !trine Office puts world wine production in
1980/81 at 354 million hI, which is 24 nillion lower than the previous
year's figure but rnuch higher than average production over the last six

years (zzj nittion hl).

?.

Procluc

tion

Production

in the Corrrunity (including Greece) was 164 million hl in
nillion h1 in I979/eO (an absol-ute record) and

19BO/81, conpared with 182
144 million hI in l-978/79,

Tn the three vears this represented 46.#", 48.8, and 48.5!, respectively of
world protluction.

Since the area under vines in the Communitl'represents only about 2.A.% of
the r'ror1d vineyard, the average Community yield is considerably higher
than the world figure.

3,

Consunption

19BO/BI total internal utj-lization accounted for 164 million h1
conpared with L62.5 million hI in L979/8O; these quantities include the
intervention distills.tion nentioned below.

In

(a)

Human eonsumption

In

19BO/81 direct human consunption was 128
129 rnillion hI in 19?9/BO.

million hl against

Tlese figures confirrn that the trend is sti1l downwarrls' even though
there lras a slight upturn in consumption (probably owing to the
increase in grovrers' own consumption which generally Occurs i-n years
of abunrlant harvest).

fhis drop can be attributed to the reduction of consumption in the
rnain producing countries, whieh the slight increases in the other
countries does not offset.
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(b)

Processing

quantities processed in 1980/81 amounted to 15 rnillion h1'
including quantities used for making spirits of designated origin'
quantities distille<l under compulsory distillation measures and
quantitites distilled with Community aid.
The

The quantities
2J nillion hl.

distilled rrith

Conmunity

aid in

19BO/U1

totalled

In the two previous lrine-growinq years the quantities processed were
J2 nillion hl and 12 million hJ., while the quantities distilled with
Oonnunity airi were 18 rnj-llion hl and 1.7 nillion hl.
(c) Set+-sufficienel'
of self-sufficiency of the Community of Ten in I980/81 for
all internal utilizations vras gQ. qf, (ttz.2!" in lo7cr7ga;.
The degree

If the quantlties distilleC unrler the varioris interventj-on neasures
(about 2J million h1) are includerl in the supply figure, the degree of
self-sufficiency for 19BO/81 becomes f16.lf compared with J2.6,4/, in
1g?g/BO and 104. @ in 1978/79.
L.

Stocks

At the end of L980/81 stocks in the Comrnunit;r of Ten arnounted to
91.1 nillion hI, slightlJr down on the previous year (94.1 rnillion ht) but
well up on Ig78/79 (fs.1 r:illion h1).

5.

Trade

In 19e0/BI inports into the Cor,urunity of Ten were 5.5 nillion h1, whilst
exports amounted to 9.1 million hI. (lne figure for exports on the
attacherl tables (ttte balance sheet) is aitferent because it is ealculatecl
from the difference betvreen the total of exports from Member States and
intra-Cornmunity trade which j-s worked out on the basis of irnports).
Since the 1975/?6 wine-growing year, the trend has been for inports to
drop and exports to rise, mainly owing to expanded ltalian exports.
Oonparison

with the previous year is difficult because of the aecession of

Greece.

llhe inforrnation available, hor*ever, shows a sharp increase
a slight drop in imports.

in exports

and
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II.

1981/82 wine-growing year

1.

Production
The most recent production figures indicate a volume of I39
reduction of 25 nillion h1 compared with the previoub year.

?.

nillion hl'

a

Consunption

Total internal utilizati-on accounted for L51 million h1, a reduction
11 ni.l1ion hl.

(a) Hunan

of'

consunption

I27.2 million hl' confinning
the downwp.rd t::end which has been apparent for several years
(tzl.? million hI in lg8o/81).

In

(b)

1981/82

direct

human consrmption was

Processing
The quantities processed in fgAf/82 amounte d. io 2?-.1 million hI
cornpared vith 75.4 million h1 in the previous marketing year.

quantities flestille<l under Community intervention measures dropped
sharply (t4.3 million hI as against 22.9 million in 1980/81) owing to
the reduction in ouantities corning forward.

The

7. Prices
(a) otficial prices
For 1981/82 the average increase in guide prices for all types of
table lrine was IO.@, conpared with the previous yearr with the
exception of lrhite wines of type AI, where there was an increase of
o cal

(b) Average prices for the
- Red wine of tYPe RI

wine-Srowing year

French prices rose constantly

until July.
-

until Apri1,

when

they

became stable

lhere r,rere no quotations in August as the quotation boards in the Midi
refused to quote.
Averages toere about
The

price of

I/'higher than the previous year's'
wines rose steadily over the year. Quotations ln

$!ig
the different marketing centres varied from the previous year's by 9t
to

38q",
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In Greece the only quotation of the Jrear was 105fi above the
pri;;-

guide

of type RII
French prices rose until Harch. llo nore prices were quoted after
April. The average during the first seven months of the year was 16f,
-

Red wine

higher than the previous year's

a.verageo

Itali-an prices were weak until nid-April ancl then rose slightly.
The average pr:ice was BS above

that of the previous year.

- White wine of tvne AI
There was a very marked increase in French prices. Average prices at
Bordeaux and Nantes were up by 4M' and 10d respectively on the
previous year.

Italian prices improved slightly from the start of the year then after
Mareh there was a more definite incr€as_€.
Arrerage quotations in the different marketing centres vrere betroeen l3y',
and 27,4' up on the previous year.

The average Greek price was
95/, the pr"vlJFye*r.

B# of the activating price

cornpared

with

wlne (of type AII and AIII and RIII)
The only red wine quotation showed an inerease of 57f' on the previous

-

Gennan

year.

Quotations for rqhite wine of type AII were very stable throughout the
year and were 22!, up on the previous Jrear.
I{owever, quotal;ions

for uhite wine of type AIII

were 5/, down.

(,:) Prices on the Spanish marke.t

In

price of Spanish white wines nas around 67% of the
This was the same percentage as the previous year,

1981 the average

Community average.

while in 1979 i.t was 76,4 and in L978 74".

?hese prices can be related to production in the eorresponding year :
42 million hl in 1980, 48 rcillion hI in 1979 compared with 29 million
h1 in I97B an<l 22 nillion h1 in 1977.
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ITI.

Outlook

(a) Strort tem : forecasts for the

I9?G-j!_8'3

wine-growing year

The latest infornation available suggests that the I9B2/81 harvest
will yreld some 50 rnillion hl nore then the previous year.

Production shouid be around 169

(t)

nillion hl.

ueaium-tenn

Although the 1981/82 harvest was comparatively sma1l, the trend in
recent .years increases the likelihootl of bigger average surpluses. It
is therefore more necessary than ever to apply the instrurnents set up
by the 1980-86 action programne effectivel;y, especially as regards
the conversion of vineyartls to other uses. This requires the parallel
j-nplementation of a ma.rket policy which is consistent with the
strletural action programme, and therefore fulI irnplementation of the
latest amendments to the basic Regulation, which airn to rebalance the
rnarket fron the beginning of the year by means of compulsory
d i sti llation.

IV.

Ilconornic aspects

(a) Levies and refunds
1) Import levie:
inport levies in the wine sector are known as "countervailing
charges" and play only a very minor part since they do not apply to
the 19 non-Cornnunity countries rrrhich have undertaken to observe the
reference prJ.ce and are the Conmunity's principal suppliers. The
level of the counterl'ailins charges remained unchanged throughout
The

rgP'r/s2.

^\ Fxpor:t refunds
2)

,n"mrtrefunrisforlrineroseatthebeginningotLgel/B2

from 1.05 TI'CU to f.15 nCU p." /, vol per hl. Refunds for liqueur wines
other than quality wines p.s.r. were introduced in April 1982.

qualifying for refunds fell slightly in 1981'
to 2.i1 million h1 against about 2.5 million hI in

The cluantities

anounting
The.r,r

should increase

slightly in

1980.

1982.

(b) Quantities in respect of which intervention measures were taken
In

1981/82 the following intervention measures were applied

:
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- at the start of the marketing ]tear :
conclucle long-terrn storage eontracts for table
wines, grape must and concentrated grape must,
. rlistillation carried out under the "price guarantee" (reserved
for holders of long-terrn storage eontracts),
. preventive distillation.

. authoriaation to

- distill.ation of wine produced fron table

grapes.

- so-calIed exeeptional tiistillation, which started in
(rnis had also been necessary in 1980 and 1981).

I.Iarch 1982.

.

The quantities of wine distilled with Cornnunity aid were
of 14 mil.lion hl, against, 22.9 million hI in 19BO/81.

of the order

?he average of the monthly quantities covered by storage contracts
dropped appreeiably, arnounting to 22.3 niJ)-ion hl (24.t mil-lion hl in
19BO/81), ttre maxinurn figure being 34.7 nj-lj-ion hl (42.t nillion hl
in 19Bo/81).

(c)

Stoct<

situation

At the beginning of 1981/82 stocks held b;r producers and the trade in
the Conmunity of Ten anounted to 91.f million hl (against
94,1 nillion h1 at the beginning of 1980/81). A far lower quantity
(around ?? nrillion hl) can be expected at the end of the.r/ear.

(d) Price unity
Ir'lonetary compensatory amounts in the wine sector, which in 1980/8I
were applied only to table wines producetl in Italy and Gerrnany' were
discontinued from 5 Ma;.' 1982 for ftaly and introduced for France.

In the wine sector the representative rate for the tr'rench franc
the lira were altered with effect from 6l-lay. The rate for the
drachna also changed, the nerv rate taking effect from 29 June.
\r.

and

Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the Grrarantee Section of the EAGGF on wine amounted to
459.4 rnillion EUA in 1981; the provisional figure for t9B2 is
516.0 million IIIJA and the estimate for 19Bl is 569.0 rnillion EUA. This
4.2!,, 7,9y'" and 1.81 respectively of total expenditure by the Guarantee
Section.

figure of 516.0 million EUA can be broken down into J5.O rnillion
on refunds and 480.0 million EUA on intervention.

The

is

EUA
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VI. Inpact of

Greek accession

The accession compensatory arnounts wiIl be discontinued from l-6.l'2.1982
as Greek guice prices were fixed at the same revel as the connunity
prices for IgB2/83.
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RAII

TOBACCO

1. Introduction
il. l9gfwor*a J-eaf tobacco production was 7 /Bf' higher than in the previous
year, having risen fron 5.26 million to 5.67 million t. Production of all
varieties increased in 1981, with the exception of oriental tobaccos'
which fel1 by 6S. tr'Iue-cured varieties increased their share of total
' production for

2. Production

-1981

1o rn€t€rtlrar 457i,--

and structure

ionwas3oB77,t,anincreaseof4..|%over1980'
eultivation renained virtually unchanged

even though the area under

(reduction of

The

figures

O.5%).

shown

in the tables below bear out the findings
in the area under eultivation

previous years i.e. reduction
inerease in yields per ha.

nade in
and an
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= ==

==== == ==== === ===== ===== ======== === ======= =========-= ================ ========== =
nonnllnmrnn
..
rvrl /+
.|:Jl./U\/f
\ L. )'l
:
AnEA

(ha)

rJl/e

.

I l-979

: Dark air cured
: Sun cured
: Light air cured
: FIue cured
: l'ire cured

29.160

:

l9B0

z

28,I71

: 1981 | 1979 : 1980 : 1981 :
27.14r
70,t4L z 62.966 z 65.579 :
118.076 z I21.99't z t12.I61 :
ra1.c59
81.510 : 76.085 z 75.548 :
27,895
25.442 z 2L.787 z 26.075 :
12. OlB
g.Lrl :
ro.423 z 9.779 .
5.0r9

z LO4.597

107.889

:
:
z

22.8t6
r0.822
6.272

22.487
11.152
5.a63

: ?otal tlEC 10 :1??.260 z 172.477 : 171.588
=

===========

==

AREA (tr)

: Dark air cured :
:
: Sun cured
: Liglit air cured:
:
: Flue cured
:
: tr'ire cured
z
: Other

:

EIIC

IO :

:

+

7r4

'
-

6'5
14'9

'2,6t
- f,5
* 6rj
+ 7rB
- 14,4
' 27,8

-

2,7

- O'5

1rl
Ir5
3,I

AREA

(ha)

:

:

z

z

:

PRODUCilON

-

+ 4t2
.' 616
- 0'7
+ I9r7
- 6rg
- 27,O

1C'5

10,2

6'7
l-4,4

:

- 612
'7Br2

:

-

z

+ 4r7

o6

PRODUCIION

(tr)

(t. )

:

z

z

z

:
:
:

:

:

Type

496 z 2.060 : 1.187 : L.45O :
1.194 : 8.535 : 6'889 : 7'879 :
9O.t62 z L27.295 z 116'659 : 126'89O :
I7.O75 z 5I.877 z 14.669 z 41'58?
60.660 z L76.57L z L25'542 z 110'969 :

: Belgium
: Germany
: Greece
: tr'rance
: Italy

25272427:
r 7.425 z 3.761 |
z 97.3L5 : 89.J06 z
: 20'016 : 18.701 z
z 59.995 : 60.684 :

:EDO-10

z L77.278 | 172.477 : r?1.58? | 326,772 z 294'946 z 108'775

=== =================s
(5)

:

============ === == ============== ===-==-==-===== ======= ====== ==== ==== =

=====t=====================================================-============e=========

: Total

z "t26.712 z 294'946 z 7OB'735

== ==============

=========================

3

======

=E============

:
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3.

4.

Consumption
In 1981 world consumption

of tobaeeo for the manufaeture of cigarettes
and other manufaetured products increased by j.4%, reaching !.J2
rnillion t (5.114 million t in 1980).
This lras achieved despite the fal1 in cigarette sales in severar
developed courrtries and the use of less tobaeco in cigarettes (in Germany
in 1980 B!)7 grams of tobacco were used to nanufaeture 1 OOO cigarettes
while in 1981 onry 82! grams were used). The rise in consumption is
attributable mainl-y to increased eonsunption in the developing
countries. As i4 lhe two preceding years, world. tobacco consumption in
1981 outstripped the quantlty of baled tobacco produeed in the same
year. Ttre Communit;y's degree of self-sufficiency is about .449l.
Consumption in the Community ( 608 390 t) tras nore or less stabilized
although there has been a slight fa11 in eonsumption in the united
Kingdom and the Federal Repubric of Gennrany. The steep ri-se in
consumption of "1ight cigarettes" (low nicotine and tar content)
continued in 1981.
Trade

m;ia' exports in

1981 reached 1.49 million t, which is IO.5% nore than in
the previous year.
Cornmunity exports in 1981 were 109 2O0 t compared vLt}r 72 OOO t in 1980.
This was due not only to the accessj"on of Greeee but also to the steep
rise in exports from the other nine t{ember States (Sl ZOO t in I9B1
eonpared uith 52 OOO t in 1980). This tobaeco nas exported in 1981 but
represented several harvests.

virginia flue-cured tobaeco accounted for about 66 of total inports.
Furthennore, one third of inports enter the conmunity at a zero or
preferential rate of duty under the terrns of the EEC policy towanls the
developing countries (generalized preferences, Acp). consequently,
inports from the ACP countries amounted in 19BI to g0 OOO t.
t

Prices

ffiend

towards higher pr5-ces recorded on the Anerican market in 198o
continued in 1981 both for export prices and for prices charged on the
domestic market. fhe average export price of virginia frue-cured and
Burley reached USD 6.19 and USD 5.41 per kg respectively, an increase of
I3f, in both cases.

price of leaf tobacco on the Anerican donestic narket rose
, quickly reaching USD J.8, and USD J.6? per kg for Burley and
Virginia flue-cured respectively.
The average

9 to

l-5/

by

Following the accession of Greece the prices of oriental tobaccos in the
two main producing countries fell slightLy in Yugoslavia but renained
stable in Turkey.
No figures
count ries.
6.

are available for prices on the domestic market in those

Outlook

,iEA world consurnption of tobacco rose by more than J$, agaLn
outstripping production, as in the last three years. The levelLing-off
of l-eaf tobaceo production in 1982 and the expected 4 rise in
consumption wilL help bring stocks dorn to their lowest leve1 since L975,
about 5.8 rnillion t.
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This increase applies principally to flue-cured and Burley by virtue of
the growing success of "American blend" type cigarettesr while
consumption of sun-cured should continue to fall

far as the Comnunity is coneerned, the structural difficulties
affecting oriental tobacco in particular will continuer but special
neasures for reclucing prices and imposing quantitative restrictions are
now being applied to varieties bought into intervention. Inforrnation
available concerning Greek varieties indicates that intervention buying
of tobacco fron the 1961 harvest will be in the order of I0S of
produc tion.
As

n

Econonic aspect

of the measures

taken

on organization of the narket in
raw tobacco was amended in 1982 by reducing the ratio between the
intervention price and the corresponding norm price from 9O to 85ft for
all varletles, with the exception of some for which it had been BOS since
r979,

of these measures is to achieve a better balance between
production and market requirements by lirniting the price guarantee
applying to unsold tobacco. Other nieasures were taken to discourage
i-ntervention buying. fhe "processing costs" component used to calculate
the premium granted for tobacco sol<l coumercially I but also taken into
when cal-culating the derived j.nterventlon price' was
"orr"idutrtion
applied differentially and reduced in relation to the actual cost in the
falter case. Detailed rufes for inplementing the three-year plan adopted
at the 1981 price-fixing for oriental tobaccos (Xanti-Yaka, Perustitza
and Erzegovi.na) and Kentucky were also adopted in 1982. these measures
have already produced resul-ts since the quantity of tobacco taken into
intervention shoufd be about i-f' of production in Italy compared wj-th an
average of IO1, in previous years (19??' 1978).
ln i-9B2 two invitations to tender were issued, as a result of which
L3 2g7 666 ke were sold, incLuding 7 I75 797 ke of Beneventano' The
quantity still held in storage therefore is 22 rOO t, which is 57% less
than last year.
0ther invitations to tender will be issued shortly, depending on rnarket
requirements, to dispose of tobacco stiLl in storage '
The aim

The payrnent of export refunds on sales of tobacco to non-nember countries
has helped nalntain export outlets vithout creating difficulties in
obtaining supplies on the internal market and has reduced the
intervention costs charged to the EAGGI'. Exports of tobacco which
benefitted from refunds in 19BO were in the order to 10 000 t. With the
accession of Greece a further ,O 000 t of exports are expected to be
added to this figure for the 1981 harvest. The export refunds fixed for
raw tobacco fron the 1981 harvest will apply for the first time to Greek
varieties which quallfy for a refund the rate of which varies with the

varietY.

B.

Budgetary expenditure

GuaranGEiTlon expenditure in the raw tobacco sector was 309.7
nillion EUA in 19BO and t6L.8 nillion in 1981; i.e. 2'7% and 7'7ft
respectively of total expenditure. Expenditure for 1982 will be 582
nillion EUA owing to the accession of Greece and will represent 4.5fr ot
total expenditure.
EAGGI'
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9.

Effects of the accession of Greece
of Greece to the Community has had a far-reaching impact on
the tobacco sector.
The accession

rrr 1981 Greece produced 126 890 t, whieh must be added to the r8l 945
produced in the other nine comrnunity countries. The area under
cultivation has more than doubled and is now 171 5BB ha.

t

This increase, which has brought the Cornniunity's degree of
self-sufficiency to 44"i, has rrevertheless left unsorved f,he problems
currently facing the Community, which are due nainly to the heavy denand
for light air-cured tobacco. It should be noted in this connection that
a programme is currently un<ier uay in Greece for changing to different
vari.eties in order to adjust production to aetual market requirenents.
It is still too early, however, to estirnate the effect that Connunity
rules have had on the development of the production and narketing of
Greek tobacco, since the lg8l harvest has not yet been completely so1d.
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11. FRUIT AND
A. Fresh

fruit

VI]GETABTT:IS

and vegetables

1. fntroduction
Productron of fresh fruit and veqetahres in 1981, incrudinfl croos for
processing, fell_ short of the 1980 figure b;. Or4d,.

the Corn.nrthity of ?An;ftal,ir"1;S bri faTthe largest nr.o6ucerr
accounting for 4ff' of conrnrinity fruit production and ttearly 46 ot
vegetable producti.on, lrance cone.s second with l5ii of fniit output antl
16!, of vegetable otrtput, vrhlle the thircl most i-mportant producers are
Gernnanl' for fnrit (rz*1 anrr. creece for vegetabres (rn{;, the latter
closely folt-olred by the United Kingdon (tl{).
i,I-r-thin

?-. Production

Fruit prodrrction in the cornrnrrnity (r) in legl_ wa-o 2o.F nill-ion t, a
drop of 2.1,4. over 19BO but stil1 cl-ose to the average figu,re for
previ-otls harvests. The fa11 in p::oduction affeeteri all lrlenber Sta.tes
except Greeee an<l Gennanf, irhere production rose by G.74,and s.5d.
resneetirrel]'.
TlLe

follo'.+ing ohsr..rr.vations naJr be nade about the raain f riut crops

:

- i1

epl.Le_ production, rrhich accountec for 25.f,of fnrit prorluction, the
lQBl harrrest r,'ras locf ]e1'6 1' than in the nreviops narketing year, with
a drop in all l'{enber States except Greece where there vras an inc::ease;

- in pears (rli1 or fruit prorluction) ttre h.arwest nas also rlorin,
especiall.y in Gernan".,", th"e lietherlands, Belgi-um and Greece, and to a
lesser ertent in ltel-r'; lroduction r,ras up on 19?9 but down on 19BO;
the harvest for the conrnunity ss a lrhore was l.4 higher than in 1979.
- the peech harvest in 19Bt r^ras sli_ghtlrr ut: in Ttaly (* rcf ) as well as
in the Community as a whole conpareci with lg?g (+ lj-.6%) and 19BO
(* (,.7f ) i
- in tab'le 8:'apes, t"rhich representeri 1OI of fruit p:'od.uction, the l98ltta.GtffiTJ#
up on tcr8O anrl 4.7f, tp on t9T9; Itaty is b;,r far the
larpest Drorl_ucer, aceounting for 6,9/, of Conrnunity production.
Conrnercial vegetable production in the Comnunity reached 28.4 nillion
nueh the sane a.s in 1979 and 1q8O. pr.orluction fefl in Greece,
Denrnark and Italy and remained about the same in Fr.ancel Belgiurn,
Geman"r, rreland and the ltreil.e::lands sarr' a slight i-nerease.

t,

ll]ret-iFJrres

for the

Oomrnunit,r

of

Ten.
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i.

Consunptj.on

rnternal- eonsunpti.on of rn it (]-) i" the community of ren in r?80/Bl
to l-o.1 mrllion t, an increase of O.4!,over I979/BO and 1.2f" aver
1qrn./7o. For citrus; f ruits this consumption nas; ?.7 million t.
came

rnternal consurnption of vegetables, at 12.7 nillion t,
the pr.evious narl:etinq ;rear.

0.4c1 eonpare,r wi-th

a)

shorred

a drop of

ilunan consu.nptj.on

.llunan eonsrmption I'ras the principa] use nacl e of f::esh anC. processecl
and accounterl. for 88f of all inte:nal consumTrtion.

'jiruit,

:: eapita annttal eonsunption j-n the Cornrnunit;,2 of len anounted to
88 kg for all frrrit (?6,3 kg of citru*; fruit ancl, 61.? kg of other
f ruit).
r
Pe

vegetables l,'as ft1ri af
Per capita annual consrrnption 1"ras 106.1- kg
Iirrnan" consrrnpti-on o1'

all j_nternal consurrption.
for the Conmunity of Ten.

b) Aninal eonsrrrnDtion and indust::ia.l!- uses
These pt"oducts ale seldoln fecl to aninals systernaticall-1r anrl ir-L<lu.strial
urJcs (fo:: non-foorl nurposes ) are also on11r sporarlic, so that the
crr,rntities of fnrit ;1nri vegetah-l-es i.nvolved are appreciably less
signieieant even i;han vrasta,ge during narketing.

e) De/tr.r: of sel-'P-suffieiencv
Tlie sr:j-f--orr:ifiei.eney rate of the present connunity is particrrlarly
hj-elr for vegetai-.1es, r'eachjng 9e.2(, in 1qBO/BI; the figure fo:r
non-eit,nrs fnr-it is R4.ld an4 for citrus fruit 4i.7.+,. The lli-gu.re for
the 1o"o/80 nar.keting.vear: wer:e aB.Z/., 82.7% and t-j,Tf,.

-Tf*ir:fi;Ait'rt' pr?serves, f
rr.rj.t juices
dlis6
or"
fruits and citrus frrrit.

an,rl

tropical fruits but excluding dry
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4.

Conmunity's trade (1)
Comnunity's total irnnort,s of '::esh frrit frorn non-rnember
countries anounteC to 4.2 milliorr t, a drop of 6.0% cornpared r^rith 1980.
cit;'us frults'lrere b1r far the predoni,nant irnport at' 1.0 million t
(opanges 1.6; grapefnit O.A1i snall citrus fruits 0.6?) since apples,
wl'i ch oecupi-ed second p1ace, accotrnted for orrl y 0. 5i nillion t.

In lgBI the

Fruit exrrorts to non-menber countries were just over 0.8 million tt
inchrrline O.21 million t of apples, 0.12 nilli-on t of leinons and
0.lO ni-lIion t of Deaches.
Innorts of fresh ve,getables from

1.22

nillion t

and exports 0.J6'

lnt::a-Conrnunitv trade

non-rnernber

million t.

in fresh fruj.t

countries totalled

and vegetables was also sttbstantial.

Although the qrrantitl' 61' fru-it traded, within the Cornmunity dirl not equal
innorts from non-member countries, it neverthel-ess totalleC
2.8 mil1ion t. Apples (f.Z nitfion t) were the main product, followed
b1i table qrapes (0.+a rnillion t) nnrl Dears (O.ztl million t).

Intra-Connunitv trade in vegetables, on the other hand' totalled
2.5 million t, approxinatel]r trjiee the o.rr.antit;g irnporteri frcm non-menber
eount::j-es. Tomatoes were the nain product at 0.41 million t.

@ornrnrrnitystatisticsre1atetotheConnunit],'ofTen;the
data availabl-e on exrrorts at the Trresent Co not inc]ucle the tlnited
liin,q,1. or:l .
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5.

Prices

a)

Cornnon

prj ces

Basje prices and hu1'jy1g-i.n prices rrere increasecl for the l-?BI/82
rnarl:eting year in such a way that the ::esulting average withdrar.ral
priees at whieh p-oriucer gl:ollps bu;r 62"y their rnernbers' unsold produce
were 11{ hi.ghez' than in the 1980/81 marketing year for all prorlucf,s
exeept dessert apoles (.+ 4,) an.l toroatoes (.* #,).

In the ease of Ct"""u, basic prices anrl bu;ring-in prices for lgSL/Bz
rere fj-xed h1r fhs Council to eontinue th.e gradual adjustnent req'ired
by the Act o:f Aecession. Common prices r^rere introduced in Greece for
eaulifl-or'rers and apples.

The arrera.ge :inerease for rq82/fl3 lias !4, for all products except
desse::t aoples (* fff), man<larins (+ 1t{) anrl tornatoes (+ aq). the
council adce,:l a.uhergines an,1 apricots to the list of products eligible
for na::ket intervention as frorn l_9F.2/47.
Referenee pri.ees, r.rhich detennine the nininun level of entry prices
for a nunber of products inported from non-nenber countries, were
iner:ea*eed on ave.rege hv l-Od -rretween 19BO/81 an<i 1981/82 for cucumbers,
tonatons, table grapes, anples, Dears, oeaches, cherries and plurns.
AriberEines and eorrr.qettesJ nel:e ad.rle<l in 19Sl/82 to the list of
prorlrrets subject to reference pri.ees. In the case of lenons, oranges
and mandarins, referenee nriees r.emained at the level of the previous
nar)<eting ye.ar becetise of the lin]: betrqeen novements in the basic and
hrr.,'rnfl-rn prj.ces, pen.et:'ation prenj-uns and the r.eference prices for
these prod.ucts (see 6(c) ).
Betrieen lg1r/8?. and 1982/a7, reference prices l.rere increased b]. an
alrerage o! Il./, except in the case of oranges anrl mandarins, where the
ilerease in the hasie and hrryine-i-n prices l.ras reflected entirely in
the penetration preniums; in the case of lernons and clenenti-nes, the
inerease in agri-cuLtrrr:al nriees adopted by the Corrncil was reflected

in their reference prices.
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Under the Act of Accession of Greece, the Cornraunity fixed Cornmunity
offer priees for l9B2/83 to appl-rr to inlorts into other ltlember States
from Greece of all products suhject to referenee prices except

aubergines and cotr::gettes.

b) Harket prices

Fruit

and vegetable prices fluctuate constCiltly and rnatr va{y'
considerably from one tine of the year to another', frorn one narket to
another ancl even fron one eonsignment to another.

of the ave.ilable figrrres leads to the following
conclusions based on average hasic and brrying-in prices for pilot
An analysis

products.

- anrrles

(

cota en

Delicious, guality class I,

?O rr:n

or over) .

As the average prices for the lge0/81 harvest uere influenced by a
below-average crop, the.r7 settled throughorrt the rnarketing year above
the average 1evel recor<lerl in iqTg/BO.

Io:r 19Rl/82 the aveiiage price remained hicher than in the previcus
year, but varied frorn Mernber State to l,fernber State. The increases
were 6.7/ in the lletherland.s, 614 in Gerrnanlr, 74-t in Belgj-urn, 86?1, in
Irance, 14fl in Italy and 1,7% in Greeee. The Unj-ted KingdonL and
Iler,na::k rio not have meaningful quotations for this p:oduct.

snslysis narle th::oughout the rnariieting year showed that
in all Cornnunj-t1. countri es apple prices llelre nearlj' alvieJrs above the
basic nrice.
The nonthly

- lea::s (varj.ogs, c1ra]it..r class T, 60 mn or over ,/ rO nrn or over'
iln-iai4e to tjne of .'ear).
Priees tn ]-g1, /n? ,tere rip in neer'11r all Corunttnit;1r countrj-es. This
na::]reri incre&s-o, ranginf, fron 5?.7/, in France to I1f. in lta1y, did
not a.ffect Gernany T.Ihere there rjras a drop of 6'.7('. I::elaltd ancl
Denrnark do not have neaningful qrrotations for this product.

lhe rronthly analvsj-s shoved that there $as a neasure of stabj-l-ity in
p

riees

.

Cornnrtnj-ty ntarkets, thev renainetl a.bove the basic price and
sorneti-nes rea.ched the exceptional l-eve1s encounteretl in previous

0n

all

narketing years.
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At the beginnina of the season, there

i.rere $orre problens in marketing
earl-y n€-rars, nartieri).ar11' ldrl-1iams pear?s, rlj-th producer prices
settlinq in }-ugrrst and September arorind the basic prices in alnost
all- Conrr".u"nitrr s6rrrtri-es.

-

Peaches (varior:.s, qu-alit;r
the tine of ;rear) .

class I, 5I/(,7

mn o?

6l/Ct nn accortjing to

In
in

l-QllL, p:rices were .17.i't l-o,nrer than in 19{lO in ltal;r, ?L.ff{ higtie::
F::ance and 5O.ztl hj-gher in Greece (prices in 19?8 anrl 1979 hatl
sonietines reached t'irice the hasic p:-ice). The seasonar natte:'n was
norrnal, ho',reve:', a.nrl. the rnonthl".I average was above t|e basic price
vritb the e:<cention of sorne earl_.',/ varieties, whj-ch reached levels
sonetj.mes verT/ near the brilring-in priee on sorne produeer r,rarkets at
ti.e hegi-nninq o:n tire season.

-

Tabl-e grapes. (var.ious,

quality clas:: I).

prices on prorlucer rnar:kets i-n France, rtaly anrl Greece rrere
slightl,i' up cn the previoust :Iear.

Grape

lior;eve:r:, Fretreh pri.ces norred at a
v.rhereas in Ttal;r only the "Regina

level abouve the basic pricer ,
dei vigneti" variety reached prlces

higher than the hasie pr.ice in Argrrst.

Priees fo:: the "Regina." rTapisfrr, on the other hanri, renainerl nore or
less at th.e i:asre-p:ri.cr,: leve1 until- earry septenber, falling tluring
that rnont,h. to the lever of the h'.rrri np-i n nri ce on the Chieti antl
Ascol.i Pieeno nay.lrets.

-

Oranses (var:ious, qual-j-ty

class I, 57/tlO nn),

Prices in Itaif in 19i11 were l.1.Oil dolrn on the Trrevious 1'ear r.rhile
Greeee sr.r"l,r a rrarket ri-oe over 19tj0.

-

Ira.nrtarins (q.r.ra1j-tl,' efass f , 54/64 r,m).
The averase annnal pr:r-ee for mandarins in Ital.-,r vras dorr'n on 19B0/BI
bl'1q.2{,'.uhil.e i.n Greece the pattern was the sarne as for oran&es.

?he monthl;r cluota.tions did not show ma"ior f luctuations, norrnally
bej,ng r'lore than l-5-:l q 9CIi ah6ys the hasic price in Greece, while in
rtal;r they were around the basic pr:ice at the encl of the season on
tl.e Catania na::ket.

-

Lenons (qua.1itl' class

I, 57/6? nn)

The average anmral prr-ce for lernons in 19Bl /Az was slightly highe:. in
rtalrr than j.n the p::evious year, when prices hatl already been high as
a resrrlt of stationar.'\,r pllodrrction 1eveIs.
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Priees are stj-ll high and throughout the year the roonthly averages
were above the basie pri-ce, especiall;,' in Greece; in ftallr'
quotations in l{arch and April at Oatania l.Iere sometines below the
bu;ginr-in priee.

- carrliflorve::s (with

qrffiffiss

l).

lee-.r,es

or triruled

accordj.ng

to time of

.\,rear'

Average annual pri-ces rlecreasec tlLroughout the conmunity coripared
o,ilir l.qeo/gr, tte drop varf ing from 5'4'f in Cemanl' to 16'91 in the'
Rel-flirrnr.0n1y in the ilttit",t Kirurdom a.nd Greece irere prj-ces:rp orr

previous marketing lrear.

- lonatoes (rounrl tyne, quality class f, 57/67 nn)'
The
In 19Bl- prices fell- in alL the comrounity countries except Greece'
rrelancl
and
(4od)'
Gennanl'(29'/-tt')
nost narkerl crops l/ere in rtary

Qz.y).

The monthly analysis shorr,s that rlail,'l prj-ces sonetimes fel-l' belorv the
basi.c price in Franee and. Italy, partieularly during the high season
in Atrgust and SePternher.

the changes - often rapj.rl - in daily nrices and the various
explain
coefficients applied to products other than the pilot products
price
anc
withdrawal
the
of
short
r.rhl'5ens fnrit ancl vegetuttt"" fe1l
the
when
grolrDs
even
Were withdralvn from the market by Droducer
price'
average nri-ces of the pi-lot orocluct nere highe:: than the basic
c

) t'lorld

pr:ices

- are
prices of frrrit and l,egetahles - hi-ghly perishable prorlucts
There
are
rnarkets'
main
estahlished more or ess inrlepenrlentll' 6n the
worl<l
no
no rea-L wo::lrl narkets for such pro<1ucts anrl consequently
The

'1

p
ri

)

rices

.

Oonsuner priqgs

of
Tn view o+'the l-arge nun'iber of varieties, quality classes and sizes
prices
in
rlifferenees
fnri-t anrl vegetables, anrl in view of the wide
to another, it
for an apparently irlentli-cal pro<luct frorn one retailer
products'
various
the
prices
for
is not possible to deternine consrrmer

6.

Orrt1oolr

case of vegetables - most of which are annuals - the raPiC
weather
snecession of c::oPs and tbe use of fixed or movable neg-ns ofproduction
growers
to
adapt
proteetron rnal:e for flexibilitY and enable
pronpt11,' to <lernand.

In the
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In vieu of tho, trenris in veeetable produetion oveer the last few years
and the stability observed in this sector, no rnajor changes are to be
exnected for sorne tine to corre.
rn the ease of fruit, too, analysis of proriuction trenris over a
relatively long period shows a certain -stabirity, al-beit with
considerab-[e fluctuatj-ons frorn one season to another, as lras observerl
for exaraple lrith the Ia77/?B an<l 198l/g2 harvests.
a

\*
j urport ?xcl export

neas,u.res

i)
During the 19sr/82 narketin,g lrear, countervair-ine ciuties were
inposed on innorts of the fol].owinE products:

- cucuThers._from Spain, Romania, poland and 13ulgaria;
- tom?toet fron Rornania, Spain, Albania and Bulgarj-a;
- app].es f::on Ohile, .A.rgentina anC. yuqoslavia.,
- pears fz.on Spain;
- aubergi.nes from Spain
- tabl_e g::apes f ron Spain;
sone .larieties of plrrns fron yrrgoslavia anrl Bulgaria.
of whj.ch we::e applied for on15r s short time,
resul-ted in hishe:: prices for irnporteri proclucts foll_ovring a rop
conplete halt in shinrnents to the conm'nity (s"" arso (iv) or
These neasrr.res, some

11

:u:n
t
ne-tolr,.

Cnrr.eetive amounts nere applieC in ]tgg]r/eZ to peaches and table
graDes exported by Greece to the other nine
l,Ternber states.
ii

)

I.,'xpo

rt

refund s

Export refunds were fixerl rluring the 1981/82 narketing year f'or fresh
sr.reet oranges, fresh nanrJarins, fresh lemons, table grapes,
na.lnuts
i n she 1.1 , shelled alrnond s, shelled hazelnuts, oeaches, Cessert
apnles

and tonatoes.

These refunrls, vrhj"ch vary aecordinrq to prociuct and
are generall;r Iow,
were fixed only for ,:lestinations which afforded real export
outlets
and" only if there I'Iere exDort cifficulties to be
ov€rcolreo Greece was
eligible fo:: the sane leve1 of refunds as the cornmunity of Nine
except j-n neaehesl here the refund was eorrected bJ, the price
differenee recorded when Greece .ioined.

ii.i) Protection

neasures

$o neasures to restriet imports into the conununity during
the rggr/82
narketing year were tallen.
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iv)

Apples from the southern hemisphere

Ilstimated erports from southei'n hemisphere countries and the l:rice
trend for Oorununity apples 'rlere such that it was not necessarf' to ask
srrppliers in the souther-n henosphere to adjust their planned exports

to

th"e Commrrni-ty between March and August 1942.

fe"ef-of p.i""s for appfes from Chile and Argentina led
to the introduetj-on of cou.ntervailing charges on inports of these

However' ifre
p rod

uet s.

b) \'Iithdralials from the

rnarket

Intervention durjng, ]-grn/82 was on a smaller scale than in 19BO/81 in
the case of aoples, pears, oranges, tornatoes and eauliflowers; there
was increased intervention in all other products except table grapes,
where there have been no withdrawals in two of the last three

rnarketing Jrears.

The quantit;r of apples iuithrlrawn was 69 506 tonnes, eouivalent to
IJBq' of Comrnun:-Tlt-pirauction. The largest r.'ith<l rar,rals nere in Italy
(ao ooo t) but as a proportion of the harvest, Greece sar,r a hisirer
percentage (8.774 or 25 OOO t).

of citms frlit took plaee only in Italy anr:l accounted for
orai?iT6 ? 95o t of manrlarins and JB OOO t of lemons
representing 5.O*-,, ?7.9f{, an:, ,.]-7fl ::especti.re}y of Italian output.

Withdrawals
85 OOO t or

t'Iithdrawals of peaches amounted t,o 204 oo0 t (rco ooo t in Greece) but
this represented only 9.271' of Cornmunity prociuction. l{ithdrawals in
Greece accorrnted for 21/, of the harvest. l,'ithdrawals of other products
in relation to output lret:e even lowerz O.5(f,, in the case of
caul-iflowers, O.53{ in the case of tomatoes anrl 5.58;4" in the case of
pearst in-iF8l /82 onL:,t apples ana p6ffiFTere r.rithd::ar+n i-n Greece.

c)\,.ll"as"r"" to pro.o
I'leasrrres to pronote the o::ocessing of oranses
Ileasrires to assist the narketj_ng of prorlucts processe<i from l_emons
The "penetration prernj-urns" (financiar compensation to promote the
rnarketing of Comnunit}r citrus fr"uits) were fixed at the levels belory
fo::1981/82.

Greeee Other. l4ember States
12.81 BCU per L00 kg net for oranges of the l{oro, 0va1e
calabrese, Belladona, l,Iavel, and VaLencia late

varieties;
per 100 kg net for oranges of the Sanguinello

I . 1\.1

11.01

r.45

per 100 kg net for oranges of the
and Bj-on.do comune varieties;
11.01 ECU per 1OO k6 net for mandarinsl
6"47 ECll per 1OO kg net for clenentines;
7.86 ECU'per 100 kg net for lemons.

2.20

r.29
r.57

FCI-I

varletLr;

7.?-i

ECII

Sanguigno
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with 1980/81, the financial eonpensation was increased by
the total- percentage fixed- for the increase in basic and buying-in
prices of the same prod-ucts, i.€. II/.. In aecortlance rvith the Act of
Accession, Greece receiverl oniy !Q,o{ of the premium granted in other
Conpared

l.Tenber States.

Rrrsuant

to Corrncil Regluat:,on

(i:UC) no ZeOf /6'9

ot 18 l)ecernber

1969

laylng down special neasures to encourage the processing of certain
varieties of o::anges, the minirnun p::ice to be paid by processors to
prodr"rce::s of oranges and the fj-nanc'ial cornpensation payable to
processcrs were fixed for lo8l/P,Z at the levels shown in the table
belovi.

l,'Tre

of

: ltiininrrn p::ice

proc'luct

(l:tnffes of the +olfor,linil
varieties
Fiondo Conr:ne
Class f
Class IT
(,'lass

rre-r'i

Il

TII

o::

lnI.r1

no

c rV
oo?

ir^

III or ni>:eC,

0ran,ges of Cle.srs
rti.xted cf 1-ho Tnl

naneial compensati-on

: l:lCU per 100 kg net
IICU per l-OO l<g net
: Creece : Other
: Greece:Othe::
:
:Mernber States:
:l4enher States
5.40
4.54

:

n.12
c,;.95

?..7 4

'< atr

15.41

'7o 1O

11.45

t-4.7?-

e.50
5.4r

ro,74

eti.es

lloro and Tarocco
;l a ngrrin

e.1-

J-o

Sangrri-4no

17.24
T?.28
10.19

12.11

a'l?

Finall;.r, unrler the rneasures ad.opted to assist the narketin,g of
prodtrcts proeesserl fro;ir lernons, r.rhich were applied for the first time
in )'977/78, the mininun price to be paid to gror,/ers by processors in
Lqil /R? i n both the Corqmu"nity of l{ine and in Greece r,ras fixed at
14.79 L'Cil ner 1OO kg net and the financial- compensation pa;rable to
processors at 8.?3 filCU pe:: 1OO 1<g net.

.\) -YTLee

a

llnl.ty

l:lo nonetart/ compensatorl, arnounts were

vegetables.

e

fixed for fresh fruit

ancl

\^.
) lJudget expe nd i ture
EAGGIT

Guarantee Section expendi.ture on

fresh fnrit and vegetables

amounted, to 220.9 million iilUA in 1981, is provisionally put at 285.0
million IIIJA in 1982 anrl estimated at 3o9 milrion EUA for l-9 ,7, i.€.
2.Of , 2.If, and 2.N, respecti"vely of total EAGGI Guarantee Section
expen'l.iture. The figure of 285 nrillion EUA can be broken dovrn into ?O
rnil.l-ron EIIA for refuncls, 120 million EUA for intervention, 15 million
EIIA for penetration nrerniurns in the citrus fruit sector and BO

million IllI[ 1o" financial compensation to assist the processing of
ci trus f mit.

:
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B.

PROCESSED

I'RUIT AND VECETABLES

1. fntroduetion
Production of processed fruit and vegetables in the Conmunity of iline
(aggregate Greek figures not available) is shown for 1980 and 1981 in

the table below.

1000t
Processed products
(Connunity of Nine)

1981

198o

VNGETABIES

4.?50 (*)

FRUIT

2.800

(*) Including preserved

4.917
2.900

$)

tomatoes.

?roduction of processed vegetables rose slightly in 1981 conpared with
1980. This was mainly due to an increase in output of canned products
other than tonatoes and of some deep-frozen products.
Production

follows:

a)

of certain sensitive products in the

Cornnunity

Tornato concentrates: produetion fell slightly frorn
240 OO0 t) in 1980 to 621 OOO t (Greece 220 000 t)

rlecrease

of

Ten was as

6t2 OOO t (Greece
in 1981, a

of I.fl.;

t)

Wtrote peeled tomatoes: producti-on again fe11

c)

Tornato

184 boo t (creece +o boo
decrease of 6.5%i

I

juice (eet Heading

t) to I

109 ooo

t

slightly

from
(Oreece 11 ooo

No 20.0?): produetion declined from
(Greece 9 5ao t)

56 loo i (c""""" 15 o0o i) :." 19Bo to 45 ooo t
1981, a decrease

of

t),

a

in

ZO.If,,l

d) Preserved mushroons: produetion rose slightly between 1980 and 1981
fron 203 OOO t (f) to 2L? OOO t, Greek production being negligible;
e)' Preserved peaches: production fe1l slightly again from 286 000 t
(Greece flo ooo t) in 1980 to 283 600 t (Greece lro 000 t) in 1981,
a deerease of O.B#;
@t

year's fi-gure.

-98f) Production of orange Juice in Italy was 120 OOO t (f) i.n l98O and
180 000 t in 1981, an increase of 56; production of lenon juice
also went up fron 80 OoO t (2) in 1980 to 9O 0oo t in l_991, an
increase of 12,5%,
2.

Consumption and trade

The trade of the Comnunity of Ten in processed fruit and vegetables
sumnarized ln the aggregate figures in the table below.

is

1980

IMPORTS

EXPORTS

Tonnes : Mio FUA

:
:

t4275 000 : I

TOTAL

fntra-Com. exc. Greec e..

:Non-nember
: of which

2

countries : I

Greece z

4OO

875

2I8

000 :
500 :

I
I
0OO:

:

Tonnes : lfio

EUA

100 O0O : 2 6t.0 O0O : I 850 0O0
75O O0O : 2 000 000 : 1 40O OOO
,5O 00O : 512 000 : 450 Oo0

t

6 O00:

:
:

:
:

aa

1981 (2)

TOTAL
: 4 1O0 0O0 : 1 O5O O00 : 2 7OO 000 : r 950 O0O :
:Intra-Con. (nUn fO) : 2 500 O0O : 2 l-5O O0O : 2 1OO OOO : I 550 OOO :
: Non-nember countries: I 5OO 600 : 90O 000
600 000 :
4OO O0O :

:

available quantities of tonato concentrate and peeled tonatoes in
the Conmunity of Ten remained much the same in 1981 as in 1980, with a
The

slightly

buoyant tendency.

The quantity of tomato concentrates available
450 000 t in 1980 and the sane in 198I.

for

consumption

was

result of the aceession of Greece, imports from non-member
countries were significantly down on 1980 (fron 82 O00 t to 28 O00 t in
1981). brports to non-member countries, on the other hand, went up frorn
140 OO0 t in 198O to 24O 00O t in 1981 (including 60 OOO t exported by
Greece, which was not eovered by the 1980 figures).
As the

{i)@year's

(Z) Provisional figures

figure.

'99fntra-Comnunity trade rose frorn 1O0 0OO t
t in 1981 (Greece lncluded).

in

1980 (without Greece) to

120 000

fmports of peeled tomatoes were fairly low in 1981 compared with 1980,
around ,0 OO0 t. Exports rose from 75 000 t in 1980 to 89 0OO t in
1981. The quantity available for consumption went down slightly fron
I 120 000 t in 1980 to 1 OOO 0OO t in 1981. Intra-Community trade
increased slightly from 290 000 t in 1980 (without Greece) to flo 000 t
in 1981 (ir1]"a:.ng Greece).

at

In the case of tonato juice, imports again dropped fron 15
1980 to l0 O0O t in 1981 while exports reneined fairly Iow
2 000 t.

OOO

at

t in

around

As a resuLt of the accession of Greece, inports of prserved peaches,
which were L54 000 t in 1980, were only ?5 000 t in 1981. Exports
remain very low, around 10 OOO t (Greece included).

quantity of prserved mushroons available for consurnption increased
fron 227 0O0 t on I98O to 25O 000 t in 1981. Inports renained
stationary at around 35 OOO t. Exports stayed at around 4 5OO t.

The

It should be noted that two further products have been eligible for
processing aid with effect fron 1979: I{illiams pears in syrup (tgZg)
anil cherries in syrup (fgeO).
Aid for the two products, however, is lirnited to maximun quantities
fixed by the Council.
The accession

of

Greece has

dried figs into the market.

also brought Comnunity dried grapes and

A production aid system for these products was introduced to cover two
narketing years from 1981 /82, aecompanied by a storage aid schene and a
price guarantee system for the basic product. Production of dried
grapes in l98l was 158 OO0 t and of dried figs 25 000 t.

1. Prices
World priees

for peeled tornatoes

and concentrate increased

less than the average rate of inflation in the Connunity.

fn the ease
1981 tended

of preserved mushrooms, the rul"es introdueed from 1 July
to restore balance on the market.

Generally speaking, price l-evels in the
did not give rise to any difficulties.

(71

slightly

Cornmunity

for other

products

but
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Outlook

protluction of tomato-based products in 1982 should renain at the same
Ieve1 as in 1981 in view of present policy in fixing aid for products
in this sector.

5.

Budset expenditure
Guarantee Seetion expenditure on processed fruit and v€getables
amounted to 465.2 nillion ECU in 1980, 420.3 nillion ECU in 1981 and
estinated at 508.5 miLl-ion ECU for l-982, or 4'5%, t'S and 4'3%
respeetively of total expenditure by the Guarantee seetion.
IIAGGF

It should be noted that budget expenditures for
the effect of Greek aecessi.on.

1981 and 1982 inelude
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I,TVII PI-A\ITS

of the features of the ornamental horticulture sector is the great variety
product-e: cut f-'l-ovle:rs anr'l ereenery, pot plants, bulbs and nursery products.
Ilach of these hranches has its own characteristics r+ith regard to both
nrodu.cti-on an.d narLeti ng.
One

of

Tn viet^r of this dirrersitlr, the production statistics are too complicated for
carrying out the necessa"r]i analy-"is everlr ]rear. An idea of the statistical
difficultj,es can be gained b]'considering, for example, that one hectare used
to grow fl-ovrers and plants nay produce either just one or several erops during
a ]rear anc-l that tho prociuction system (unrler cover, either heatect or not, or
onen-air) has a decisj-ve influence on production itself. As re5;ards the value
of production, the fonnission's staff C,oes not yet have srrfficiently detailed
figures to allow an analysis of the past year, but an estinate can be nade
baseri on tbe fact that the overall production of this sector represents 3 - 4/'
of the val.ue of final- productJ.on in agriculture in the Conmunitl'.
PNTCFS

It shorrld be noted tha,t the p::iees recorded on th.e main Comrnunity markets show
najor fluctuations during the season and riay also vary considerablSr from one
rna:}:et

to

another nt qnv rli rrerr ncriod.

TNADtr

Tn.tra-Oonrmunitlr tr.ade in 1981 rose
non-ne'-nher countrj.es over the sar,re
exports to non-memlrer eountries by

hr'?.51 (1!iB0:14.51); imports fron

period increasecl by 4.2/" (tgaO: 10.5,L)
10.6{ (fggO z 9.a(,).

ancl

Trade try value (EUR 10)

Int ra-Conrnunity trade

fnports

I

f rorn non-rnernber corrntrj es
Flxports to non-mernber countries

Z1+
?4a
7?5

Fxports, at
12[>

nill-ion ECU ( + 7,5'I over 1980)
rrrillion F0tl (* q.?,,y',, over 19SO)
nillion ECU (* lo.6/. over 19eO)

7'7tr, rnillion T'CIT, exceeded irnports at
nillion l|cl] (f qgO: 100 miL]ion nCU).

0O.l,isilLr!PTT

?49

nil-lion

ECII by

0tl

The level- of eonsurnption varie-o consid"erabl;r
depending on the livins standard,s and habits

frorr one lltenber State to another,

of

consumers.

-t0212.HOPS

Conmunity produetion in 1981 was 45.170 tonnes or 358 of worl-d production,
from an area of 26.704 ha. or 29t of total estinated world area under hops.
This was an increase of nearly I7t in quantity (5t in area) as eompared with
1980, when yields had been below average in the Conmunity (1980: I.56 T/HAi
198I: Lr73 T/1{A - 1-0 yr. average 1.55 T,/HA). The rise in area' after several
years of stability following the stabilization programme carried out by the
Conununity and involving grubbing and varietal reconversion, was largely due to
the incentive arising from extrenely high spot prices recorded in 1980/81
followlng the small 1980 harvest. This effect was far more marked in the
United Statesr where area expanded by 40t since 1978 (Community - under 5t).

fn contrast to preceding y€drsr world beer production appears to have risen
only slightly in 1981 (+ 2t approximately; L974 - 1980: between 3* and 4t),
and Conmunity production continued to stagnate overaLl (fall of 0'4t). Thus
the rat,e of increase for world demand in hops continues to decline (estinate
for 1981 + Ir4t r L979 + 1r8t). In the Community this demand is definitely
decreasingr 6s it has done narkedly in the U.S.A. over the past two years' as
a result of continued technological inprovement in brewery hops utilization
and also a gradual reduction in nany countries in the bitterness of beer.
Together, the U.S.A. and the Comnunity accounted for half of world beer
production in 1981r and the previously marked rates of increase in developing
and State-trading countries slackened in 1981 due to world-wide recession.

to be particularly export-dependent on these
(net estimate 10.600 tonnes in 1980,/81:
requirements:
eountriesr brewering
decrease however of 25* over the previous marketing year).
The Community continued

a

The year 198I can be regarded as one of balance on this marketr where the
slight excess of production over demand was compensated by Lhe fact that
stocks before the harvest had been at unaccustomed low level-s due to the
unsatisfactory 1980 crop. It has to be addedr nevertheless, that following the
adequate 1981 yield and a slight increase in Conrmunity area' stock levels have
returned to normal levels, and the very high stocks and large excess area
present in the United Stages have brought about a situation wherer in the
event of an abundant 1982 harvest, prices on the spot market wiII faII due to
sluggish sales: in the hops sector such a priee collapse continues its effects
for several years since new contracts are then made at levels comparable with
the new spot levels.
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But the good balance on the 1982 market itself allowed prices, while falling
markedly on the spot market from the extrenely high 1980 levelsr to settle at
levels on both spot and forward contract narkets which allowed a generally
adequate grower income to be reached in the najority of producer regions. Ttris
in turn neant that a minimal income aid only was reguiredr with consequently a
slight reduction, for the third year running, in EAGGF expenditure (1981 - 5.9
mio ECU, 1980 - 6.2 miltion ECU).
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II{ITK AND I'IILK

1.

Production and

PRODUCTS

utiLisation of nilk

a) lt the end of 1981 the Comnunity (2) dairy cow numbers stood at
24.8 urillion. Thus, throughout I98I, a further deerease of O.Bf or
205 000 head took pIace, in addition to the 1.9S decrease
(+eZ 000 head) jrr 19S0- Only in the Netherlands, the United Kingdon
and Ireland did cow nurnbers increase (by 2.2ftr 0.8% and 0.6%)
respectively) whenaas decreases were most irnportant, relatively, in

Derunark, France and Belgium (by 4.1%, 3.Ofi arrd 1.5F respectively).
These figures only indirectly reflect the impact of the non-narketing
of nilk and dairy herd conversion schemes which cane to an end in

Septenber 19BO and April 198I respectively. In fact, at the end of
1980 dairy cow numbers had increased both in Ger:nany and Denmark, the
two countries in which the utilisation of these sehenes had been nost
important. Hence, the schene apparently reduced the number of smaller
dairy herds but did not eliminate the continued developnent of bigger
and nore efficient dairy herds. The deerease in cow numbers in 1981

is, therefore, -nainly reflecting the general impact of several econornic
elements, of which the cautious price policy and the cost developnent
(particularly lnterest rates) have been the nost important. While
increasing in relative importance the developnent of bigger herds was
temporarily discouraged

.

b) In 1981, the average annual yield per dairy cow in the Cornnunity
increased to 4 L8t kgr or by 1.8F, which was stil1 above the longer
terrn trend, but significantly belor the 2.5% Lncrease in f9BO. This
noderation of the change in yields reflected the greater stability of
the dairy herd in 1981 compared with 1980. However, the average yield
in France increased by nore than 4% as French cow numbers fell in 1980
by 4.5% a.nd the average statistical yield in Denmark decreased by 2.5fi
partly because of the I9B0 herd increase. In most other menber states,
the variations fell well withj.n these limits. In 1982, however, the
average yield per dairy cow in the Connunity rill increase faster, by
nore than 2fr teflecting a further improvement of the herd structure,
the quality of the milking cows and the better feed economy obtained
through relatively higher nilk prices. Hence, several factors have
added to the favourable clinatic conditions in 1982.
c) In spite of decreasing cow numbers the overall increase in nilk yields
resulted in practically unchanged nilk production in the Comnunity in
1981, at the leveL of 104.4 nillion tons. The proportion of the nilk
production sold by farmers to dairies continues to increase and reached
92.2% in 1981 against 91.7ft in 1980. The total rnilk deliveries in 1981
only increased by 0.5fl or 460 000 tons, which contributed nainly to a
higher production of cheese, eondensed milk, whole rnilk powder and
liquid milk products. Thus, the nilk production development was nain}y
orientated towards the potential connercial narket, both internal and
external, Lher€as production of intervention products (butter and
skinmed milk popder) decreased. This orientation of the production
ffinrnunity

= EEC (10) if no other indication.
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reflected in the development of intervention stocks. Butter stocks
(including private aided stocks) fell throughout 1!81 by 92 000 tons
and those of skimmed milk powder increased slightly by 49 000 tons.

was

2. Production

and consuxnption

of milk

products

a) Drinking milk
?he overall tse of milk in thr; {omnuniJy for liquid rnilk and fresh milk
products increased only marginally in 1981, and the consunption of
drinking milk remained unchanged. However, the picture showed a
certain degree of differentiation as to individual produits and mernber
states. Thus, the general tendency of the last 9 years to consume more
semi-skimrned rnilk and less whole rnilk continued ln 198I. The total
share of UHT-miIk (u1tra heat treated) continued to increase. In the
United Kingdom, where semi-skinmed r,rilk has not yet been marketed, the
decreasing trend in the consumption of whoLe milk continued in 1981.
In the IIetherlands, consumption of semi-skimmed milk increased but that
of whole milk decreased. fn lrance, total consumption of these two
products increased, due to a rapid increase in the consumption of
seni-ski$med nilk. In Gernany, the consumption of both products have
been increasing continuously over the last five years.
rTrh^
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seni-skirnmed rrilk stood at 22fl in 1981, compared with ZI%
highest levels found in France (Sz%) and Germany (457.').

'-.l^a'l

in

a

on.l

1980, with

of cream and other fresh milk products (yoghurt etc. )
continued to increase in 1981, but at a significantly lower rate,
reflecting the impact of unemployment and other econorni-c/social
d ifficul ties .
Consumption

b) Butter
Total butter production in the Community (! member states) decreased by
2.L7, in 198I, compared with 1980. lhis developnent was due nainly to
the increase of milk utilisation for other products (cheese, condensed
milk and whole milk powder) in response to increased conmercial offtake
possibilities, prinarily in the international market. However, the
internal offtake of butter in the Cornnunity once more, as in I9B0'
decreased slightly and mainly because of a reduction in the quantities
sold at reduced prices to the fooci industry (bakeries, ice cream) and

profit

institutions.

General consuner subsidies continued
to be applied in the United Kingdom, Denrnark, Ireland and Luxenbourg,
and the total offtake at market prices remained practically unchanged.
Against these relatively favourable developments in the internal supply
and offtake situation an important decline of alraost 70 OOO tons took
place in Conmunity exports of butter/butteroil in comparison wi.th the
1980 export levels. The main reason for this was the absence of
restitutj.ons for exports of butter to U.S.S.R. However, total EEC
butter exports i'n l9B1 remained well above exports of 1979' which
indicates that the developrnent of other commercial markets continued
positively in 1981. fn consequence of this buoyant situation uhich
existed almost throughout 1981, the public (intervention) stocks were
non

making
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practically exhausted at the end of the year arid stood at 10 000 toris
against 128 OOC at the same time in 1980. However, as the butter
production is expected to increase significantly iri l-982, and the
exports rnay further decrease, a certain, moderate build-up in
butterstocks ean be expected at the end of 1982.
Norual butter imports in 1981 amounted to 94 000 tons, which is
accounted for by the i.mports into the United Kingdom frorn Nen Zealand.
Other quantities of butter lrere imported by other mernber states from
the United States as part of the U.S./i'lew Zealand "butter-dea1", but
ltere re-exported after transforrnation into butteroil on behalf of the
New Zealand Dairy Board. Such transit transactions continued also in
1982.

c) Skinrned

milk

powder

The Connunity skirnrned milk powder producti-on fetl by almost 2% Ln L}Blconpared with 1980, or a decrease of 38 0O0 tons. This decrease is
partly due to greater use of skimmed nrilk in the production of cheese
and liquid nilk products and/or fresh milk products with a relatively
low fat content. The other main uses of liquid skimmed miLk for anirnal
feed and Iiquid skimmed milk for casein production both decreased by Bfl
and 17% respectively. Hovrever, in consequence of the fa11 in butter
prOrltteti-On, -lesS skrrrnari nrlk g'9s e.-'a1Lab1e fO:" pOv:Cl.ef 4qnr.1fa.4fr-r,rg-

of skirnmed milk powder in the Cornnunity far exceeds
at market prices, which rirely arnounts to nore \nan $% of total
production. This is the background for the aid given to skiruned rnilk
porrder incorporated in animal feed conpounds. rn 1981, 1.3 mirrion
tons or 62i{ of the production was sold with a price reduction of 45f,
for calf-rnilk repracers. special sales of powder for animal feed at
very low prices competltive with soya were not required in 1981, but
were reintroduced in July 1982 to lirnit stock irrcreases. These were
particularly due to reduced commercial exports in 1981 and 1982, and a
substantial increase in production of the order of 7%, in 1982.
The manufacture

demand

o) Cheese

comnunity cheese production increased in 1981 by 1.976 and the internal
cheese consurnption increased by 2.j%. Thus, the upward trend in
consunption continued, but at a slower rate. IIo doubt, one of the rnain
reasons for this continued increase is the avairability to the
community consumers of a rvide range of cheese types and qualities,
including inports of about 100 000 tons of cheese from third
countrj-es. 0n the other hand, the conrnunity is the world's biggest
cheese exporter. The increase of these exports in recent years - in
1981 exports increased by 48 O00 tons - has decisiveLy influenced the
total level of Cornnunity production.
e) Whole

milk

powde.r

Traditionally' the productiorr of whole milk powder in the Connunity is
linked to the developrnent on the internstionar market. Having
increaseC by more than 60,% from 19?B to 1980 the international market

-

'lo7 -
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cane to stagnation in 1981, and community production "on1y" increased
by 7fr. This stagnation was even nore rnarked in LgBz, partly because
non-EEC countries are accelerating their production and exports of
whole milk powder. EEC production is therefore expected to decrease by
some

f)

l5F in

Condensed

1982.

nilk

The internal EEO demand for condensed milk is stilr on the decline.
However, EEC production in 1981 increased by 6fl or 86 000 tons, rnainly
in response to internationar demand. Although the I|EC share of the
international market has been falling in recent years, a recovery both
in quantities exported (+ JO OO0 tons) and in market share was recorded
in 1981. A further improvenent is expected in 1982.

c) Casein

'

EEC production of casein is based on a system of aids pairi for skinned
milk used in the production of casein and caseinates. This is to
conpensate for the very low import duties bound under GA?T. Reflecting
a decrease in the level of aids in 1980, the EEC production felI in
1981, by L7%. In order to stabilise the situation the leveL of aids
was again anended in }iay 198I, in October 1981 and especially in M^ay
1982. ?he pr"obefl-4;i,asr-1lt i: r. s1_rght lnerease (bJ'so*e 7 - j/,\ of EEC
production irr I!82.

7. l'Jorld market situation
- international

developments

in production

and trade -

a) Uitt production and policies
Whereas EEC dairy cow numbers continued to decline in 19BI - by 0.BS the US cow numbers rnaintai.ned the nnomentum of increase which started in
f979. The number of dairy cows also inereased in Canada, Japan and llew
Zealand. rt seens, that these deveropments eontinued. also in 1982,
although in the EEC the cow numbers tended to stabilise.

rn the u.s.s.R. the number of milk cows remained stable through 1980
and 1981, but increased by O.1fr in the first quarter of 19g2. Cow
nunbers decreased in 198I in Australia, switzerland and Finland by z%,
3fr and {S respectively.
It is interesting to note the impact of these movements in cow numbers
on the worrd milk production in 1981. Hence, uhereas the total world
production of milk j.ncreased by only 0.4% cornpared with 19Bo (and r9B0
increased by 0.Jfl conpared with rg79), this picture includes a a,L%
decrease in the EEC, a 2.4% decrease in the U.S.S.R. Bnd a L.5%
increase in the rest of the world. rn terrns of milk quantity, world
milk production.in 1981 increased by 1 701 000 tons (r) in comparison
with 1980. This figure balances rith decreases in the u.s.s.R. and the
EEC of 2 2OO OO0 tons and 6J 00O tons respectively, and an increase of
, 964 000 tons in the rest of the world. The nain part of this latter
quantity is accounted for by the USA (1 86l S0O tons).
(1) Based on preliminsry statistics

(fAO)
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international dairy scene, because those countries which produced less
in 1981 (USSn and EEC) started to increase their nilk production, shile
rnost other countries eontinued to produce nore nilk - some
significantly nore (notably Canada and Australia). Hoilever, the rate
of increase weakened in the U.S.A. Thus, world rnilk production in 1982
is likely to increase by I.5 to 2%, and, the "Western Horld" will
probably increase nilk production by more tban 2%.

In many countries, nilk policies are therefore constantly under review
in an effort to cope with the economic and commercial consequences of
surplus proCuction, stocks and unbalanced price levels.
Below, further comments are given on particular developments in certain
countries of special importance.

fn the USA the continued inerease of milk production and the
substanffil public stocks of butter, skimmed rnilk ponder and cheese
created the background for important changes in the milk policy' voted
in the framework of the agricultural policy in the Congress in December
199f. In principle, the current support price of $ 28.88 per 100 kg.
of rnilk (corresponding to set intervention prices for butter, skiruned
rnilk powder and cheese) should remairr in force until October L982, and
be replaced in 1985 and 1984 by certain limited amendnents. However,
in August L982, a further limitation of price increases was agreed in
Congres

s.

Basically, the new dairy provisions maj-ntain the price support level at
$ ff.10 per 100 lbs. (= $ 28.88/100 kg.) for marketing years beginning
on October 1, 1982 and l-981. In 1984, the price support level will be
based on parity, a concept to link prices to cost developments.
The percentage of parity which eguates io $ 17.10 on October 1, 198,
will be used to establish the support price for 1984. It is estimated
that this will be about 6l percent of parity.
The provisions give the Secretary of Agriculture authority to plaee an
assessment of 50 cents per 1O0 Ibs. on all milk rnarketed beginning
October l, 1982 as a neans of offsetting part of the price support
prograrure. This assessnent would be remiited to the Commodity Credit
Corporation and would be eLiminated when surplus removals fall below
2.5 million tons milk equivalent on an annual basis. The assessment

will rrot be refundable.

The Secretary of Agriculture nil1 also have authority to nake a second
50 cent per 100 Ibs. adjustment on April 1, 198, if a production
adjustment incentive progrenme has been established.

Thus, the U.S. administration has succeeded in introducing both a
cautious price policy and a levy on production. It remains to be seen
to what extent and how quickly the imbalanced situation can be
irnproved. Unforiunately dairy cow replacers are abundant and cull cow
prices have not encouraged slaughterings. Current stock levels are
also burd€DSomoo At the beginning of July 1982 uncomrnitted
intervention stocks stood at 198 OO0 tons of butter, 492 0O0 tons of
skinrned milk powder and 745 OO0 tons of cheese.

-

ltO

-

Canada:

G-T!'fte of the current quota-levy system applied for industrial milk
in Canaria, and the regional quota system in the liquid milk sector,
total rnilk deliveries increased in 19Bl by 2.5/' compared with 1980.
This increase includes an increase for industrial milk and cream of
3.jfi and a L.Ofr increase for fluid purposes. Total "cash receipts" per
ke. of milk delivered from farrns increased nominally by J5F, nhereas
the average "target" price Ievel increased by 16% from I9B0 to 1981.
In spite of the quantity restraints imposed through the levy systen
(over-quota levy equals about q5f, of target price) the average pr5-ces
obtained did not seem to discourage milk producers. From August 1982,
the Canadian Government has announced the application to the dairy
policy of the national vage and price restraint policy, which primarily
will irnplenent ceilings on dairy support prices. The target price set
1 August 1982 at Canadian Dollars 41.02 per hectolitre was 7.8$ higher
than the corresponding level one year earlier, showing a considerabl-e
slow-down in tire usual Canadian rate of price increase.
19BI production of intlividuat dairy products in Canada showed 1O[
increase for butter, 7% decrease for Cheddar, 6% i.ncrease for other
cheeses, 25dp increase for skimmed milk powder and l9fr decrease for
evaporated milk. These changes partly reflect the increasing export of
skirnmed milk powder (especially l.{exico) and decrease for evaporated
niLl:. lhc Ci::idiln stcc!:s of butter and sl<l.nncd n:.11: po;dcr in
July 1982 stood at 74 000 tons and 71 000 tons respectively' slightly
higher than a year ago.
New Zealand:

F@atoni1kproducersinl'IewZea1andincreasedbyI5%inthe
I}BI/82 mitk year, compared with 1980/81. This represents a certain
slow-down of the rate of price increase in recent years. The
ennouncement of the target price for L9a2/8] indicates a price Ievel
similar to that of tgAI/82, but certain increases would uevertheless be
expected through I9B2/83. Dairy cow nunbers are slightly increasing in
llew Zealanrl, but total rnilk deliveries in 1981 were down by 61(, due to
climatic conditions and anirnal health problens in the first half of
1981. In the latter hal-f of 1981, m1Ik productj.on regained momeritum
and increased by more than 2F during the first half of 1982. Exports
from New Zealand in 1981 showed a very differentiated picture, with
decreases for skimmed niilk powder and casein and increases for cheese
and butter/butteroi-l. In I9S2/8J nore emphasis has been placed on
production of casein, whole milk powder and cheese, at the expense of
skimmed milk powder production. The New Zealand-US "butter dea1" of
100 0O0 tons of US intervention butter concluded in 19BI was carried
out through final quarter of 1981 and first half of 1982.
Transformatiou of this butter into butteroil has taken place both in
Oceania and in the EIIC, and the butteroil has been sold on the world
narket. By mid-1982 the stock situation in New Zealand vas relatively
norrnal with the exception of skinned milk powder stocks, anounting to
50 0OO tons nore than the level one year earlier.
Australia:

ffiftheAustraIiandairypoIieyistodifferentiateindividuaI
product prices accordj.ng to obtainable market prices. I{owever, the
fixation of such individual guaranteed ( "underwritten" ) prices
represented in I7BI/82 and I982/Bf (preliminary) 95'l' of a three year
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of gross equalised pool retunls for the products
concerned, thus inplenenting a "narket signar" in the guaranteed
prices. llhile increasine lgBr/BZ prices substantially (e.g. butter
+ 25fl, cheese * 55/') tggz/gl price increases have been more noderate:
butter + 11.8S, skimmed milk powder + 4.9/,, Casein + 1.4ft,
cheese + 5"7% and whole milk powrler + 3.6ft. 0n average, producer
prices for all milk in Australia, including riquid milk and fresh
products, increased by 16% Ln I}BI/SZ. The targets set for L9B2/B7
would indicate a further increase of at least 1Ol.
moving average

Australian milk production has obviously passed. the bottom of the long
dounward trend which started in 1920. Thus, tggl showed a decrease of
J,4" conpared with 1980, but production through the first harf of l9g2
increased by q% on the same period of 1981. The current L9B2 and 1991
milk production will nainly depend on the clinatic conditions, but
could shovi a higher degree of stability than has been observed through
the past decade.
Japan:

The previous high

level of increase in Japanese milk production ceased
in 198r with a leve]- only 1.8% up on the l98o fieure, nhire production
stabilised in 1982. This, together with the increase in tiquia mitt<
consunption in I9Bl and 1982 caused a eonsiderable reduction in the
e;:'pLus stocl:; of buite:: ar:d si;ii,;iied :i;iLk po;de:. ;hich existed onL, one
year ago' The support prices operative for butter, skirnmed nilk powder
and condensed milk renained unchanged between 19?T and I9B2 when the
powder and condensed mirk priees were increased by L% and z%
respectively. rnports of eheese into Japan decreased in rggL by
to 71 000 tons, mainly because of rower exports fron Australia. 4.4%
rmpcrts of skirnmed milk powder for aninal feed decreased by almost
20 000 tons in 1981 compared with t98o, thus continuing the rate of
.
decrease from 1979o
b) lqt"_"national ?raCe (1)
i:

World narket offtake

rn terris of total exports, including food aid and exports on
concessional terrns, the 1981 world rnarket tended to decline for butter
and skimmed milk powder, and to stagnate for nholemilk powder and
eondensed milk whereas cheese exports continued to expaird. rn fact,
butter exports felr by 14,f,, pafily beeause of a reduction in the
u.s.s.R. imports. However, the 1980 butter trade represented an
extraordinary high rate of increase, which could not be expected to be
repeated year after year. Hence, the 1gg1 butter trade corresponds
fairly well to the I9T9 trade level, with sirnilar market shares: 6I% to
nBc, t9% to other countries. The world trade for skinrned mitk powder
in 1981 decreased by 9% or tOO OOO tons, partly reftecting a decrease
in the imports of powder for aninal feed and to sone extent - as for
butter/butteroil - a general slow-down in the market. ihe cheese
market in 19Bl €xpanded by 7l', due in particular *o increased exports
to the l{iddle East. The uhole nirk powder market fel} in ract ty ?t
but relative to the period 1977-L979 at a 1evel of 5OO 0OO _ 550 OOO
tons the market remained in 1981 at the very high leve1 of ?50 0OO tons.
(1)

See

lable X.--fr-ffif
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milk/evaporated nilk rernained at practically unehanged export
Levels in 1981. However, the supply - and import pattern changed
to,
significantly, as Canadian production and exports, especially
the
of
share
Meiico, decreased. He'ce, the EEC regained a certain
Condensed

rnarket.

In price terms, the world narket for dairy products in 1981 irnproved
and naj-ntained price levels well above the minimun prices set in the
frcnework sf, the dairy arangements ia GATT'
ii:

EEC

exports 196I

extent,
lost market shares for butter/butteroil and, to a lessermarket
was
for skiruned milk powder. The expansion of the world cheese
exports
powder
entirely due to iicreased EEC exports. EEC whole nilk market
remaj.ned alnost stable, but the EEC share of the total
OOO tons increased. For condensed milk EEC exports increased - by 1O
which lifted the EEC market share in a slightly declining, total market.
EEC

iii:

EEC

inports

1981

of butter in
statistics show, that the community inported I14 OOO tonsusA'
the
1981, of which a srrall part represented butter from the
tO

nrararltr
7o.^'l nr::l r..:hieh CntCfCd the EEC tO be COn'refted
ltor.r
af
:r'*
rI
v.t
yL vj-JThe
butteroii and re-exported under the inward processing scheme'
nonnal butter imporis in 1981 represented 94 0oO tons of ilew Zealand
butter to the Unitea Kingdom in accordance with the special arrangement
following the Protocol 18 of the ?reaty of Accession' fnports in 1981
r"p"""uni ir4lrc of the world butter trade. Cheese imports into the
Conrnunity in 1981 amounted to 99 0OO tons' representing IJS of the
world cheese trade. Thus, EEC remained the world's second' biggest
importer of butter, next to the u.s.s.Rr and the second biggest
importer of cheese, next to the USA.

target price for milk was fixed for the I9B2/e7 m1lk year' with
to an
effect from 20 l,lay 1982, at 26.8I ECU/IOO kg. corresponding
prices
for
increase of IO.5% on the previous year. Intervention
butter, skinrrred nilk powder and certai-n Italian cheeses were changed
from
accordingly. The coresponsibility levy for I9B2/BJ was reduced
Z.j% to i.O% of the target price, while the previous criteria for
reduced levy and exemption from the levy were naintained. However' as
a specific neasure concerning the particular problems of smal1 nilk
producers, the Council of Ministers granted an anount of I20 million
"narket
ECU for distribution between these producers. Further, as a
the
in
production
railk
of
developnent
the
future
signal" concerning
guarantee
a
of
principle
the
decided
also
community, the council
threshold to indicate the limit for annual increases of milk deliveries
limit
at the fixed level of prices and budgetary costs' tr'or 1982, this
1981'
in
deliveries
milk
with
+
Ln
comparison
O-.51i,
was established'at
As in previous years, there have been important differences between the
actual producer prices for milk obtained in the different member states
the
of the Connunityl chiefly attributable to nonetary rates and
ECU'
the
to
relation
in
rates
currency
connected fixinl of natilnal

a) The
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l,loreover, indivi.dual dairies in different regions of the Conrnunity
differ i.n their utilisation of milk, their cost situation and their
market position.

b) Wholesale and consumer prices
Against the background of economic recession, high unemployment rates
etc., it has been a problern for EEC rnilk producers to pass on the
higher target prices to the consuners. National measures concerning
prices and wages have furth,ermore contributed to different trends in
market prices, expressed in national currencies.

5. Market Prospects
EEC

dairy cow numbers have been stabilising in
fairly stable in 1981.

1982 and

remain

are expected to

This stability indicates a reasonable balance between the number of cows
leavi-ng snaller hercis and the number entering bigger - and more
efficient - herds. Assuning that the price/cost developnent in the short
run wiLl not strongly encourage the transforrnation of the herd structure,
it is reasonable to foresee annual, average yield increases of 1.5 - z.Oft
per annun. Conpared with the favourable climatic conditions of growth in
lA^^
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l.Iini.sters inplement price sanctj.ons in 19Bl in consequence of the
decision on a guarantee-threshold.

-4
vr

1982

The consurnption on the internal EEC market should probably continue to
develop, though slowly, at a rate of close to 0.5f1 per annum. Both the
liquid milk market and the cheese consumption are increasing, but at lower
rates than in previous years. Butter consumption wiLl decrease at a
slower speed and skirnned nrilk powder utiliSation within the Community r*il1
probably expand in response to the extended aid-rneasures for aninal feed.
lhe world market trade stagnated in 19Bl and tended to decrease in 1982.
But the trend of export demand will probably continue to expand due to
population developments, continued growth in the wealth of oil producing
countries and increasing degree of industrialisation in certain developing
countries. Lhe speed of tiris developnent could, however, slow down
because

of international

economic

difficulties (i.e. international

currency developnents and balance of paymerrt problems). Thus, the present
increase of milk production in the economically developed part of the
world, which in 1982 i.s close t,o 21( compared with 1981, will tend to
increase the international surplus stocks of dairy products in the short
run, if dairy policies are not adapted to the potential market.

In the

the production and offtakB situation in 1982 silI
result in higher public stock levels at the end of the year

Community,

probably

Ilowever, the overaLl narket balance has been rnaintained, due to the
increased utilisation of internal measures to increase the offtake.
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6.

Eeonomic

effects of

common measures

a) Imports

The import levies as foreseen under Articl,e 14 of Regulation (nBC)
No 804/68 continue to represent the difference between the threshoLd
price and the lonest free-at-frontier Corununity offer price. lJhen
fixing new prices for tine L982/8J nilk-year, the threshold priees were
increased. The fixing of import levies has not resulted in irnports of
milk and dairy products liab1e to disturb the Community narket.
Under the existing trade agreements between the Comnunity and various
non-nember countries, the mininum prj.ces for the tariff headi.ngs were
adapted to the increased Community pri.ce leveI,
b) Exports

International market prices remained at nore remunerative levels
throughout 1981. Export refunds were adapted to naintain these levels
and to take aecount to a certain extent of fluctuations in the value of
the US Dollar as price comparison in international trade in dairy
products is rnainly expressed in the US currency.
c) Aid

for

skimmed rnil

k-

ski rnmed rnj-l-k not{'ter end ensei

n

At the beginning of the milk year L982/87 (Ze l'lay 1982) aids for the
use of skimmed nilk had been fired as follows:

- skinmed milk powder for
- liquid skimmecl milk for
- liquid skirnmed miLk for
- tiquid skinmed ndlk for

feed
ealf-feed
animat

feeding other young aninals
the nanufacture of casein

62 ECV/IOO ke.

6,tO

ECU/100 kg.
9.2O ECV/100 kg.
6.25 ECV/100 kg.

liquid skinned milk in anisral feed in
the use of skimmed milk powder increased
by 2%, while the quantities of skimmed milk trensformed into casein
feLt by I7%.
Compared wj.th I98O the use of
1981 showed a decrease of BS;

d

)

Storage

Butter

In I98I, only 12 611 tons of butter was bought in by the Intervention
Agencies. In the same year, 77 O4L tons of intervention butter was
sold within the Community in connection with special neasures, while
4 74L tons was allocated for food aid, 72 OOO tons exported to PoLand
and 15 558 tons sold at market pr5.ces. At the end of 1981' public
stocks of butter were sold at market prices. At the end of 1981'
public stocks of butter were 9 986 tons. During 1981' private storage
aid was granted for 2BO 6J5 tons of butter. At the end of 1981,
ItT 2I5 ions *ene stiIl in private storage. Given the lor stock levels
of intervention butter certain progranmes for special sales nieasures
have been modified ln l9B1 to grant an equivalent aid for market
butter; B' O00 tons were sold uith aid under these progranmes.
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Skinned milk powder

In

1981 , 24I 9J? tons of skimned rnilk powder vere bought in by the
Intervention Agencies, while 194 1J8 tons were removed fron storage, of
which 92 ,46 tons for internal EEC neasures and 9L 429 tons for food
aid.

ftalian

cheeses, long-keeping cheleses

Private storage aids for certain long-storage cheeses have been applied
regularly since 1971. Aid was extended to Provolone fronl 1l July l9?8.

e)

Food aid

Since 19?0 the Conrnunity has supplied a certain part of lts food aicl in
the forn of butteroll and skinned milk porder. The quanlities annual}y
set aside for this purpose are 45 000 tons of butteroil Cnd
150 0O0 tons of skimned milk powder.

Deliveries are made in aecordance with set adninistrative procedures
become operational fron the nonent recipients have lstated that
they are ready to take over the goods.

rhich
io

.ijiiiciriijiaii

rriipgiidr

uii.c€

The expenditure of the Guarantee Section of the EACGtr' in respect of milk
products amounted to 4 752 nill. ECU in 1980 and decreased to 3 34i nill.
ECU in 1981. Thus, the part of the Guarantee Section expen{iture utilised

in the nilk sector fell fron 4?fi in l98o to 70% in 1981. Estinated
expenditures for the rnilk sector in I9B2 amounted to about y 5AO nill.
Receipts frpn, the eoresponsibility Levy represented zzj
479 miIl. ECU in 1981 and is estitnated at 5i5 sritI. Ecu

nir[. Ecu in
in [982.

ECU.

]9g0,
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14.

BEEF AND VEAL

1. Introduction
tseef and veal production (adult cattle and calves) accounted for about
of the vaLue of finaL agricultural production in 1981.

16%

million farns, or nore than half the total- in the Community,
raise cattl-e. Since 1975, however, the nunber of cattle farmers has
declined at an average annuaL rate of 3.7%. Land used for fodder
production accounts for about 60/" of the Coranunity's UAA, and since cattle
rearing is essentially dependent upon 1and, it is not surprising that most
beef and veal is produced in the countries with large areas of pasture.
About 2.45

The Corununity, accounting for about L5i|' of worl-d production, is second
anong world producers ahead of the USSR, but lags well- behind the United

States.

2.

Production

(a) crttLe

numbers

Because

of the sustained high rate of slaughterings, especially of
cattle stock continued to contract in 1981.

cows, the

The survey of cattle nunbers carried out in December 1!81 gave a result
of 77.$ million head, including Jl.O million cows, down O.5% and O.3'b

respectively on the previous year.

In Decernber 1!81, the number of calves (cattle less than one year old)
was slightly up (by about O.4%) on the l)eeenber 19BO fieure and the
number of' beef cows stayed at around 6 mil-lion head.
The average

rate of increase in cattle

recent years.

numbers has

fallen sharply in

(b) Proauctio of beef and veal
As in 1979 and, above all, i-n 1980, a large number of animals - both
cows and heifers and adult males - went for slaughter in 1981;
however, calf slaughterings were again down.

(t)
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Slaughterings
1981 ab,cut 21.5 million head of adult
drop of about 45 compared with 1980; in

In

cattle were slaughtered' a
the fj-rst half of 1982 the

,rr*b"" of slaughterings of adult cattle declined sharply (by about
g%); slaughterings of cows also felt by about 9%'

numbers of the Comrnunity cattl-e stock, the number of
in 1982 will protaUtyGtrow a reduction of about
marGtea
catt.le
adult

Given

the trend in

4fl.

of females (cows and heifers) slaughtered should be down
again in the second half of 1982.
Trends in slaughterings of adult cattle and of caLves have differed in
previous years: up for adult cattle but down for calves'
The number

of calves, at 6.? million head' were 4.7% down on
the first half of 1982 the number of
during
for
19BO;
figure
the
2/, compated to 1981.
by
rose
calves
of
slaughterings
In

1981 slaughterings

Slaushterins coefficient (i.e. the ratio of slaughterings to cattle
numoers,,

After reaching a peak in 19BO the slaughtering coefficient for aduLt
cattle returned in 1981 to the already high level of 1979' The
slaughtering coefficient for cafves is continuing to decline.
Average slaughter weight
The average slaughter weight of adult cattle in 1981 (Ze>.9 ke), rose
by only 0.5 ke compared with 19BO; contrary to the trend recorded in
recent years, the average slaughter weight of calves in 1981
(11r.5 te), fell for the first tine. This decline in average slaughter
weights is probably clue mainly to the increase in feed prices in autumn
1980.

Production

of beef and veal

Production has been declining ever since the cyclical peak in
production in 1980. The net production of beef and veal of
5.9 nillion t in 19Bl showed a fal1 ot 3.8f, conpared with the 1980

figure.

In 1981 beef production dropped by 7.6ft in the Oommunity; in the first
half of 1982 it fe1I by about 8%.

-
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veaL was dovrn by 5.4fr in 1981 because of a steep fall
in slaughterings and a reduction in the average slaughter weight. In
the first half of 1982 production of veal rose by about 1% compared
The production

of

with the figure for the first half of

1981.

The production of beef an<i veal is now increasing at a lower average
annual- rate than previously in response to the less favourable market

conditions.

In recent years, the structure of cattle-raising

has undergone

far

reaching change:

nunber of cattle farmers at the rate of aLmost 4f, per
year, mainly through the elimination of smal-I farrns,
a slight j-ncrease in the number of animaLs held per farrn.

- decline in the
-

Thus in December 19Bl tlie average size of cattle herd per farm uas over
1O head for the Comnunity, about 6 in Greece, IJ in Italy and 77 in the

United Kingdom.

Beef and veal producers fall into three nain categoriesr corresponding
to the thrr:e categories of animals reared, namely:
- cull cows and young calves (milk production),
- suckler herds and grass-reared adult cattle (beef animals),
- young male cattle fattened on cereal-based feedingstuffs (rnaize
silage) in special production units.

a result of the sharp expansion in the organized production of young
bulls, young male animals now account for about one third of all adult
cattle slaughtered.
As

J.

Consurnption

/\^
(a)

Consumntion

of beef and veal

Because the economic situation, and with it employment, deteriorated
the Cornrnunity, uith a decline in the rate of growth and a sharp
increase in the number of jobless, consumption of beef and veal feIl
again in 1981.

Despite supplies that were
veal, at about 6.? million

in

still plentiful, the consunption of beef and
t, was J.Qf,' down on the 1!81 figure.

of this product is a function of the following factors:
- population growth, which in recent years has sloned down considerably;
Consumption

-

-

expansion

of the

particular;

120

-

economy, and the

pattern of private expenditure in

- the availabi-lity of meat on the rnarket and the short-term
fluctuations in its price i
- lastly, the size of the trading nargiri between producer and consumer
prJ-ce

a.

)

s.

of beef a+d veal rose fron about
Zi lce in the eaify seventies to about 26 kg tovrards the end of the
seventies. In 1981, per capita consumption was about 24.B kg,
conpared witlt 25.7 ke in 1980, of which 22.o kg for beef and 2.8 kg
for veal.

Annual per capita consumption

Per capita consumption had increased until 1973 at an average rate
more tltan I% per year. Because of the econornic difficulties
since then, the rate of increase is nois wel-I below lF.

of

It has also been noted that in the medium to long term the per
capita consumption of beef has been increasing slightly while that
of veal has tended to roark time.
b.

)

Because population growth sl-owed down, the overall consumption
beef and veal expanded more slowly fron 1975 to 19Bl than
beforehand, by about O.B% Per Year.

There

is no

future.

reason

of

to expect a reversal of this trend in the near

(b) Rate of self-sufficiency

In past years, the Conununity had had abundant supplies of beef and vealas a result of fairly steady production, import comrnitments entered
into and intervention stocks.
lJxceeding LjO% in l-974 and 1975, the self-sufficiency rate fe]l short
of IO0l in the folloiving three years. tr'rom f979 onwards' it was again
rcV". Counting public stocks of intervention rneat, the Comrnunity ltas
consumed Less beef and veal than has been available in recent years.
However, because

of the fall j-n production in

1981 and 1982' public

intervention stocks were halved between September 1980 and Septer'iber
19S1. The quantities of intervention meat stilL in storage i-n autumn
1982 amounted

to

some 120 000

t

expressed

in terms of

unbone,d meat.

'
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4,

Trade

in beef and veal has been marking time in the last
three years at about 1.4 miltion t. Imports to Greece from the other
Ittember States have increase.
Intra-Communi-ty trade

Since 1974, irnports

of beef and veal- from
t:

non-nember countries have

averaged about 0.4 mi-lIion
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nillion
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of these imports enter the

Community
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on special terms.

external trade

The Comnunity's
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t
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Period 2 1977 : 1978 z L979 : 1980 : 1981
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..
\ -t/./

Trade

:

Tm nn n1- c

fron

non-member countries

beef and veal

of which: live anirnals:
( 'ooo head)

fresh or chilled

'77

46

\t>t)

t/

zqc \

4B

oz:

frozen meat

141

r22

preserves

L44

1AA

Exports
which:
preserves

1q2

168

rneat

of

: Itet trade

41

balance

(p) provisional.

4r2

41tr

779

t2272247:

7p.

t/,1

:

7qA

7cA

tro

trn

cr \

t'zr

6q

A7
:

121

't

/'l

'l /t'l

'l

?tr

T2I

:

642

:

:

n\

.tn

74 z-286

AA7

?a

t-299:

:
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Exports of beef
1980, to around
surplus in beef
Te

qatl sulpllgqs of !ge-f

-

a-nd

in
trade

veel to-thr,Corununity in 1981 were:

countries, especially Argentina and uruguay, supplying
around 40{r of total imports, and more than 60% of imports of frozen meatl
East European countries, supplying more than one fifth of total imports
and nearly ft"ff the imports of live animals, mainly from Poland;
Australia and New Zealand, supplying about 7% of total imports;
yugoslavia, supplying about 20% of imports of live animals and fresh and
chilled meat;
Austria, supplying about 259l ot five aninals and about 7O7, of fresh nreat I
tastly, ACP countries (Botswana, Swaziland, Kenya, i{adagascar), supplying

- Istin
-

and veal to non-nember countries in I9B1 amounted' as
661 O0O t (carcase weight). The Comnunity's externaland veal stayed the same at near1y r00 000 t in 1981'

American

about 3f" of

total

imPorts.

Ihe Connunity's main customers in 1980 were:

5.

Mediterranean European countries (Spain, Portugal, Yugoslavia), taking
about LUA of total exPorts;
East European countries, taking more than 76% of total Community exports'
the USSR taking more than l5%;
African countries, particularly Libya and the I'laghreb countrj-es' taking
about 15% of total exports, especially of live animals;
Middle East countries, taking about 2O'b of total exports' with Eeypt
accounting for nearlY 10S.

Prices

(a) Common prices
!'or the l-g82/$ marketing year' the guide price for adult cattle
fixed for the whole CommunitY'
from 2O l,lay 1!82 onwards, at 191 .87 ECU/IOO kS live weight' and
from 6 December 1982 onwards, at 196.29 ECU/100 kg live weight.

was

The guide price is the price, valid for all categories of adult cattle
marketed on Community representative markets, which it is sought to
achieve in a norrnal marketing year by means of 0ommunity regulations'
The council has also fixed the intervention price at 172'68 ECU and
176.66 ECU/]OO kg 1j-ve weight, or 90% of the guide price' thereby
derogating from Regulation (BnC) No 805/68 for this narketing year.

-123(b) Marketjrices

After a three-year period of relative stability, Community market priees
for adult cattie, "ip""u"ed in ECU, rose steadily from 1r0 EcU in autumn
19BO to over 160 ECU/IOO kg live weight in autumn 1982'
In I9B1 the average Community market price for adult cattle rose by
LO,6/,, in line with inflation (1). The average prices for adult cattle
were running at about B5.I% of the guide price, i.e. at a level- a good
deal below the Conmunity intervention price'

In September 1982 Comrnunity market prices for alL qualities of adul-t ot
cattle were running at about 162.5 icu/roo kg live weight, i.€. 84.7%
the guide price.

After falling for two consecutive years, the Community market price for
cal"ves firrned in 1981 and L982.
Lrices for adult cattle
ECU/100

kg live weight

===============================================================================

Period

. Pri na

I

IgTe/Tg z I979/Bo

:

1980/81

!

!

Guide price

Intervention

pric

e

z

L52.29

l-54.5e

160.76

r72.82

191.87 : +1I.-fi

r37.06

rtg.L2

r44.6e

L55.54

172.68 z +7L.-%

L4g.97

161.95* z

+.

llarket price

- in money terms
ide
- as % of guide

rg1r/B2zr9B2/S1z fu :
: change :
:
: e2/81//t
:
BI/82
:
:

?n qq
L)v.
) J

L70.65

L72.'B

86.1

84.g

83.O

't

:

pr1 ce

Import price

76.47

82,15

84.75

96.

I

90.67

86.4

:

92.00*

|

+IO.57"

+:

+2.2i!

===============
IF

+

April to

SePtember 1981.
compared with
chang-e
Percenlage
From

=

=

the corresponding peri-od of the previous

year.

(c) Import prices
The pressure on beef and veal prices recorded in 1979/BO on
non-Community markets caused Comnunity free-at-frontier offer prices to
rise duritrg in" period, by about LO/ for live animals and fresir and
chilled meat and by about 40f' for frozen meat'

(f) fn national currencies the increase

averaged about I2/o,
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Since then the trend has been reversed because of the less favourable
economj-c situation and offer prices, especially for frozen meat,
expressed in ECU, have remained reLatively stable.

(d)

Consumer prices
Consumer prices for beef and veal expressed in national currencies have
shown an average annual increase of more than IO$ over recent years;

in19B1therateofincreasewassti11about,I2fu.

This is cornparable to the rate of infl-ation in most of the Menber
State s.

(e) Cost of anirnal feed
In 1981 the fa]l of feed grain prices on the world market and the
prices of protein-rich products used in anirnal feed meant that the
prices of commercial cattle feed rernained relatively stable in the
Community

6.

at their end-of-1980 ]eve1.

Outlook

(a) fn

19BO the cattle herd, and in particular the breedin6 herd, began to
be run down and in Decenber 1981, for the second year running, there
was a decline in cattle nunbers compared with a year previously. The
recent pickup in the number of breeding females does not yet indicate

that the run-down is

over.

It is estimated that in 1982 domestic production of beef and veaf willbe down again by about Jf eonpared with the previous year and will
arnount to only about 6.7 to 6.fl million t.
It may be expected that
i-ncrease, by about I to

in 19Bl production of beef

and veal

will

2%.

The consunrption of beef and veaL, like that of aLl rneats, declined
in 19ti1 and annual per capita consumpti-on is now only about 25 kti,

again

As the consutnption of beef and veal depends mainly on the economic
situation and enployment and on the rate of population increase,
consumption may not be expected to increase in the Community irr coming

months.

Given the outlook for production and consumption and the present stock
of intervention meat to be disposed of J-n corning months, the Community
narket will again be well supplied in this product next year.

-1?5-

Although the degree of self-sufficieney j-s declining,
near 100% in coming years.

it will still

be

difficulties affecting dentand for meat, the narket
prices of adult cattle are expected to keep rising in coming months.
Despite the economic

(U) ffre world market in beef and. veal Btayed rueak in 1981, partly because
production went on declining in the principal non-mernber countries
farruing intensively and in extensive farming countries which are net
exporters, and partly because of the economic recession which reduced
availabl-e household incone and l-owered denand for meat on the najor
narket s.

inport needs of traditional importing non-meraber countries like
the United States will probably exceed available supply and because new
narkets are erierging (ttiaAle East), it may be expected that the prices
of beef and veal on the world narket will pick up somewhat in I9B2/e1.
As the

7.

ilconomic aspects of the measures taken under the common organization
rnarket in beef and vea]

(a) l;iarket support

of

the

neasures

In order to support the beef and veal narket, the
to apply a nunber of measures:

conmunity has

continued

- narket clearance measures:
. granting of export refunds with the possibility of
of these amounts; it was decided to differentiate
reference to the category of animal;

advance
some

fixing

refunds

by

. direct buying in by public intervention agencies:
227 0OA tonnes in 1978
!r " lgTg
33O OOA
r' 1980,
410 ooo 'rr
r' 1981,
280 0oo
representing 4.6V' of Conmunity beef production.
to 1 Septenrber 7982, 1O9 O0O t had been bought in' over a
quarter less than in the corresponding period of 1981;
Up

. granting of private storage aid in November 1981, covering an
overalf quantity of about 27 OOc t of hindquarters (with provision
for boning andfor export after a minimurn period of storage).

-

-

neasur€s

to stimulate

'126

-

consumption (sale of intervention neat by
onsumption, allocation of a certain

of frozen rreat from intervention stocks to industry for
processiry; in the Corununity, sales of intervention meat at special
prices to welfare organizations).

amount

- aid

measuresa

. possibiX-ity of granting variable preniurns for the sfaughter of
certain beef cattle (clean cattle); only the United Kingdorn has
availed itself of this facility;
. the grarrt of a calf
Ire land

premium

in lta1y,

Greece, Ireland and Northern

;

. Iast1y, as an income supplenent for producers specializing in
quality meat, the grant of a premiurn for keeping suckler herds, with
effect f'ron the 1980/81 narketing year.
- adjustments to the intervention

system

As in previous marketing years, the Conmission restricted intervention
buying to certain categories (male animals) and forrns of presentation
(carcases, quarters) by reference to developments, mainly seasonal, in
the market situation. In connection with the adjustrnent of the rul-es
in the beef and veal sector, the Council fixed the Corununity scale for
the cl-assification of adult carcases and the Commission laid down the
provisions for applying the scale and defined the arrangements for
recording the narket prices of adult carcases on entry to the
slaughterhouse. It was also proposed that from 4 April 19Bl
intervention buying would be on a common basis, using the Community

scale for the classification of adult carcases. In preparation for
this new systen, the Commission laid down the rules for recording
market prices on the basis of the Corununity classification scale.

(b) International

agreements

In addition to the normal arrangements for irnporting beef and veaI,
Conununity has entered into undertakings to import large quantities
annually on the basis of bilateral and multil-ateral agreements.

the
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Under

the

GATT,

the

Conununity opens annual

tariff quotas for the

import

000 head (18 O0O on an autonomous basis) of heifers and cows of
certain mountain breeds at the rate of $fi, and. 5 000 head of certain
alpine breeds, other than animals intended for slaughter, at the rate

- lB
of

4/";

- 50 O0O t (in terms of
tate of 2Of,.

boned meat)

of frozen beef and veal, at

the

Under the arrangernent for "high-qua1ity" cuts, for IgBJ the Community
undertook to raise the annual tariff quota for irnports from 21 000 t to
about 29 800 t of f'resh, chilled and frozen beef and veal, at the rate
of 2O7", as foLlows :

10 000 t from the United States
5 000 t from Australla,
1a 5O0t from Argentina,
2 3OO t from Uruguay,

of Anerica

and Canada'

plus a tariff quota for imports of 2 25O t (in terms of boned meat) of
frozerr buffalo meat from Austral-ia, also at, 2O"l .
Under the ACP/EEC Lom6 Convention, special arrangements were introduced
for the import of 70 OOO t (in terms of boned meat) of beef and veaf
from Botswana, Swaziland, Kenya and I'iadagBSCBto The agreement provides
for exenption frorn customs duties and the reductj.on of other import
charge s.
Under

the forward estimates for l-982, the

possibility of inporting:

Community provided

for

tire

60 OOO t (in terms of unboned meat) of frozen beef and veal for
processing I
215 ooo (ero ooo + 25 oo0) head of young male cattle for fattening.
Under a trade agreement with Yugoslavia, 50 400 t of
baby beef may be imported annually from that country

lew.

Under an agreement reached

with Austria,

fresh or chilled
with a reduced

Sweden and Switzerlandt

special Levies may be fixed on imports of live cattle and fresh
chilled beef and veal from those countries.

and

Given the distance by sea, the Community has agreed to the advance
fixing of the levy for fresh and chilled meat inported from Argentina
and Uruguay.
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levies on frozen meat imported fron Romania, Argentina,
Australia and lJew Zealand may also be fixed in advance.
The

Uruguay,

Lastly, there J-s provi-sion for imports with customs duties bound under
GATI, i.e. with no levy or quantitative lirnit; this applies to
pure-bred breeding animals (auty free) and to beef preserves (at the
rate of 26%).
As a result of the Council's decision to supply Pol-and with Community
neat on easy terms, in 1981 Poland was sold 55 000 t of frozen beef
from intervention stocks as a special price and received B 000 t as a

gift.

€!. Budgetary expenditure

veal was I 476.9 million ECU in
1981; it is provisionally put at L 4I5 mil-lion ECU for 1982 and estinated
at I 281 million ECU for 1983, i.e. I2.9%, f0.4% and t.1S respectively of
total EAGGI' Guarantee Section expenditure. The figure of 1 415 million ECU
breaks down into 7BB million !.lCU in refunds and 417 r,rillion ECU in
intervention expenditure for public and private storage, and
210 million ECU in preniums, mainly the calf prernium and the suckler herd
EAGGI'Guarantee expenditure on beef and

premium.
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15.

PIGMEAT

December 1991 there were in the
pigs on about 2.1 tttillion fanns.

I. In

Community

of

Ten altogether 78.5

million

Prorluction structures followed the same general trends as in prevlous
.vears: on the one hand, there has been a decrease in the number of farms'
part|eularlSr those with fewer than 200 pigs or 10 solits; on the other hand'
there has been an increase in the average pig herd per farm. The average
size of herd continues to vary greatly.from one I'lember State to another:
over 250 pigs per farrn in the llnited Kingdom and the ldetherlands' about 150
j.n Denmark, Belgiun a.nd Ireland, about 50 in Luxembourg, Gerrnany and
France, 1? in ]{eltas and nine pigs per farrn in ltaly. The Conmunity
average is J7.5 pj.gs per farm (rqar).

fn terrns of geographical distrj-bution, pig production is stilI concentrated
j-n the areas bordering the }Iorth Sea and the Fnglish Channel and iri
northern Ita1v.
rn 19f]1 pigmeat accounterl for close to rN' b]'value of gross fina]
agricultural produetion and about 47,4 of the total tonnage of meat produceri
in the Cornmrrnitlr.
'he Commrrnity is still the
after China.

second

largest pigmeat producer in the world'

?". Production

1 December 19BI there were in the Comnunity of Ten as a uhole
?8.5 million pies, including some 8.8 nillion sorls'
On

(lnmnnrad r^rith Decernber 1980, the total nurnber of pigs had risen by O.1/,
whilst the nurnber of soinrs had decreased by O.B%. The resufts of the
snrveys of pig nrrmbers at 1 August 1982 showed that potential supplies were
slishtly doln; as conpared with August 1981, the total nurnber of pigs was
1.11 snraller anri that of sows had fallen by O.5!,.

In lQBl the Cornmunity of Ten procluceti 1O.J nillion t of pigmeat, I.4/, more
than in lqBO. In 1982 the quantities of pigrneat produced by the Comrnunity
slaughte::houses vrill he about A.2!, np on 1981. For the first six nonths of
the 1,,ear, pro<luction wil-I be O,9f down but it will inerease by 1.2% in tne
second half of the year.
Although the increase in total pig nunbers, and in the number of breeding
sows in pa::ticular, has lost some momentum, gross home production increased
in 1981. This r,ras due rnainly to a further increase in the productivity of
breeding herds, thanks to inproved feeding techniques and the use of stock
of better genetic quality. In some countries, inproved organization at
farm level has also helped to raise productivity.
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l.

Consunption

In 1981, pigmeat consunption in the Comnunity of Ten as a whole was
slightly down on IqSO (10.? million t in 19BO and 10.06 million t in
1981). Per capita consumption dropped from 77.2 kg to 77'0 ks'
1981

--- =======

=== === ===== ======= ===== ==== ======== === == == ======== == = == =
:
Degree
ks,/
consurnption :

:

: Internal

:EURlO
: BLEU
: Denmark
: Gerrnany
: France
: Greece
: frelanC
: Italy
: Netherlands
: United
: Kingrion

:

10

594

t
z
:
z
t
:
z
z
z

77.o
4I.2
50.6
57.9
39.6
18.8
32.6
24.O
4I.7

411

z

25.1

058

:

42r

:

t)Y

:

1 574
2 r37

:

1R3

:

TT2

:

1

.L

:

76'7]

J"

of

:

101.6

:

'l Rtr 'l
L)).L

:

786.L
t16.2
Bt.6
i]4.0
T?.4,T
77.6
276.7

:

67.7

z

:
z

:
z

:

:

I

with a per capita consunption of 58 kg, remains the largest
of pigmeat in the Community; <lonestic consumption in Gerrna4y
accounts for 35.5.f, of the Conrnunity tota1.

In 1981 the balance between gross hone production and consurnption
corresponded to a degree of self-sufficiency of IOl-.6,4, slightly higher
than in the preceding Years.
self-sufficiency in the Community:
figure has also risen slightly in
France, Ita}y, the United Kingdon and Ireland; it has fallen slightly in

Denmark stiIl has the highest <iegree of
1869, (compared with 12t,d. in 1980). The

4.

:
!
:
:
:
:
:

:

Gerrnany,
consumer

the BLEII,

:

Germany and

the l{etherlands.

Trade

The inport-export balance in the various Member States
I981 (afl intra-Community and extra-Cornmunity trade) :

is as follorvs for

:
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Tn 19B1, the qirantity of pigrneat products traded between the Menber States
amounted to ?.?2 nillj.on l, 0.9% less than in 19BO (2.24nilj-ion t).
Betr,reen l-9?9 and 19BO intra-Comnunity tra<le had increased by 4.Of'.
Tn tracle with non-nenber countries
exports 154 000 t.

in 1981, imPorts

were 218 000

t

and

'lhe Communitl"s t:'ade balance r'lith non-member countries shows a surplus'
nith net exports of 116 000 t. The Community' s imports from non-member
corrntries r+ere I2.5/, down on 19BC' whilst its exports to these countries
inc reaseri bv 41. Od.

the break<lown by tyne of product inported or exported in 1981 is given
the fol-lowlns table:

Inports from
non-nenber countries

- live nigs
- fresh and salted neat
_ t_ard
- offal
- prepared ancl preserved meats

22.8 y,
35,2 /'
8..7

f"

25'4 q"
7.9 /'

i-n

Exports to non-menbel
countries

O.I /'

49.8

%

6.7 f"
6.6 /"
16.8

fl,

A comparison with previous years reveals that fresh meat now accounts for a
large percentage of trade, partieularly vihere Connmunity exports are
concernecl. Exports of fresh neat exceedeC imports and reaehed a high level
thanks to the sale of specific cuts to the Japanese market and special
eliveries of pig carcases to Polanti. The Corn'nunity is still a net
exporter of products processed from nigrneat.
11
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As ::egards inports, the percentage accounted for blr live pigs has inereased
t'rhilst that aecottnted f or larc' has decreased. In relative terrns, inports
of other products ha.ve renained the sa.ne.
As in the past, certain llast liuropean countries (tne Cerrnan Dernocratic
Republic, Hungary, Polanri and lorqania) r+ere the rnain suppliers of live pigs
and f:esh neat.

supnlier countrj-es were :
llnited
the
States
of Anerica (naj.nl-lr offal);

The other nain

-

Ohina (boneri rneat);

Sweden
Canada

(nainhr cuts anrl offal);
(cuts, offal and back-fat).

to export to, inter-alia :
- the tlnited States (preserves);
- Japan (cuts and preserves);
- certain non-rnember countries in Europe, including
The EIIC continuerl

Sweden

(cuts and offal).

Ineonplete returns fo:: I9B2 shor.r a decrease in exports and an increase in
inports as compared with 1981, but the balance will remain positive. The
decline in Oommunity exports (particularly those of fresh meat) nas
resulted fron the closure of the Arnerican and Jananese narkets to fresh
neat from Denmark because of the outbreak of foot-and-rnouth disease in that
corrntry. The di"sease has also been reported in one important supplier
countr.r.r, the Geman ljernocratic Republic, and affected Communit;r imports
f ron th.at countrlr f rorn April 1982 onlards.

;i. P rices
(rr)

Corunon

prices

- Basic price
of the corrnunity pigmeat market depends on the basic
price, which is fixed annually for the period- I Novembe, - 31 October
and apnlies to 01ass IT pig carcases on the Connunity seal_e.
The basic price represents an equilibrium at whieh pigmeat production
can clevelop ancl provi<le a fair return to producers while the balance
between supol"y ancl demanrl is maintained.
Itlanagenent

The leve1 of the basic price for 1980/BI (1 ltovember 19eO 11 October) was \58.72 I)CU kg; the basic price for i_gnl/82
l.76.tB IlcU/100 ks.

is

in p::oduction costs as a whole ancl the econcni.c
situation, the new basic price applicable from I November l9B2 to
Jr October 1987 has been fixed at 194.68 Ecu/100 kg of plg careases
(* ro. lf,).

Oiven the trend
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- Sluiee-gate prices
prices, nhich are fixed every quarter, are considered
to be nomal world narket offer prices at the Comrnunity frontier, at

The sluice-gate

which products from non-menber countries may enter without
undercutting the price leve1s ained at by Community market
regulations. The sluice-gate prices riepend on the world market price
for feed 5;rain. In 1981/82 (August 1981-July 1982) the sluice-gate
prices rernained at the sarne leve1 as in 1980/Bl (* O.6%).
\ n/ Irtarket

prices

At the beginning of 1981, the price for pig carcases on representative
rnarkets stoorl at l-36 ECU/100 kg and remai-ned at this level for the
first six months of the year, necessitating the resumpti-on of
intervention measures in the forrn of private storage aid between 25 May
and 11 Jul;r 1481. The price picked up strongly in the seconcl half of
the year., rising to 171 ECII/100 kg in December 1981.

In 1982 prices fell to 150 IICU/100 kg in April, following the seasonal
clrcle which is characteristie of the pigneat market. , From May onwards,
the Communit;r psl;et price began to rise, with the help of further aid
for private storage between 1I llarch and. 27 July 1982.
Pj-g carcase prices
ECU/IOO

'
i
:

--------

: Basic Trrice
: absol"ute value

:

kg of pig carcase

: 1.11.78: 1.11.79: 1.11.80: 1.11.81: 1.11.82:
, 51.1O.79: I1.1O.BO i '2L.IO.BI z 1L.10.82 2 t|.l-0.81 :
: ---------: ----------:
--: --------- : --------- :

percentage change

: 158.72 : 176. lB : r94.68 :
: 100.00 : 101.49 : 107.08 : 118.86 z 131.75 :
z l-48.22 : 150.44

:

.

T'ilq

rlra*

n ri a a

:
:

absol-ute value
percentage chanse
z as /, of basic

: Sluiee-sate price
absolute value
percentage change

(c) prices in

: 129.O0 z L33.67 : 140.21 : 161.29
: 1OO.OO I 107.62 : l-08.67 z I25.O7

z 87.01 : 88.84 : 88.14 : 9r.55

:
:

:

:

87.04
100. o0

110. 11

I2().50

'r

?1

q.A

1tr'l 'l?

r12.33
r52.07

non-rnenber countries

0f the "market economy "
figrneat producer.

non-member countries,

the

USA

is the biggest

pig prices renained relatively stable throughout L9Bl but were
rather unsatisfactory fron the producers' point of view, although
temporary inprovement was seen in the second half of the year;

US

(e)

a
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In 1982, on the other hand, prices have risen blr s6errt 26,r as a result
of a considerable reduction in pig numbers. A sirnilar trend has been
seen on the pigmeat rnarket in Canacla and Japan.
The other countries producing pigmeat on a large scale include the Ilast
European countries with State-run econonies. Pigmeat production in
these countries is known to have declined, which has probably led to

higher prices.

(d)

Consumer

prices

The consumption of fresh pigmeat is only about half of.a11 uses' and
the cuts and presentations vary from one country to another.
Conparison of prices and qualities at European 1eve1 is therefore very

difficult.

Beginning in the second half of 1981, the rise in producer prices for
pig carcases on the representative narkets has caused consuner prices
for pigmeat to rise also, although to a lesser extent, since narketing
margins have been greatly narroweil in order to naintain the same level
of consunption.

6. Productinn
In

costs

1981 feed

prices on the

Com.munit3r

nnarket remained
due

for slight fluctuations at national level
financial situation in individual l\iember States.
except

rel-atively steady

to the

economie and

Produetion costs other than feed represent between 25% and 75/. of the total
produetion costs of pig carcases. As in previous Jrears, these costs have
been influenced bv the general level of inflation and the high interest
rates charged by banks in the Member States.

?.

Outlook

In 1982 it is unlikely that the volume of production will show any
significant ehange as conpared ruith 1981. The results of the survey of pig
numbers do not indicate any upturn in pigmeat production in the Comnunity
for the tine being, although the trend in average producer prices has been
satisfactory in most production regions.
Given the current econonic situation in the Community, an increase in
overall meat consumption is unl-ikely; it is possible, however, that the
consrrner may tend to opt for pigneat rather than the more expensive meats.

8.

Econonic aspects

narket in pigmeat

of the neasures taken under the

common

organization of the

(a) t'erries and refunds
Under the system

for trade with

non-member

countries, levies

and
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(vrhere aporopriate) artclitional amounts may be charged on imports and

refunds may be granted on exports.

The levies followed the trend in world and Oommunity prices for feed
51rain, resulting in a lowering of the sluice-gate price and an increase
in the levies fron May 1981 onwards.

After heing suspended in August 1981, additionar anounts were
reintroduced for certain products and countries of origin with effect
frorn January 1982.

the expo::t refunds for fresh pigmeat were inereasetl with effect fron
1982 because of the situation on the narket, where prices had
*raduall;r cleclined in the course of 1981. The refunds on processed
products have remained. unchanged since April l9BI.

Anril

(H) Intervention
Frorn Jl l4arch t'o 27 JuIy t$82 narket support measures in the forrn of
private storage aid had to be introduced. The quantities involved were
about 71 500 t. ?he effect was a narked stabilization of market prices.

9. Budgetary expenditure
nAGGf Guarantee Section expenditure on pigraeat in 19BI was of the order
155 milllon ECU, including 151 million ECU spend on export refunds and
22 ni-lIion ECll on private storage aj-d.

Total exnenditure in laBI was 11.6ft up on

1980.

For 794?-, p::ovision has been made for 159
for export refunds and 18 million IiICU for

million IICU, i.e. 121 milllon
private storage aid.

of

ECU
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T6, EGGS

1. Introduction
The relatj.ve value
recent estimates:

of

egg production

in the

Communitl' may be gauged from

1980

/lives tock p roduc t s
Eggs/total agricultural produetJ.on

Eg.,gs

1981

6.v,

6.2/,

1.4/,

3.51('

National figures in<licate that undertakings with more than 10 OOO la;rers at
present account for more than 50S of production in most Member States and
up to 75y',, in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands. Greece and
Luxembourg, which account for about 3/, of Community production, are the
only eountries where production is sti11 relatively uneoncentrated.
According to FAO and USDA statistics, the Cornnunity is the third largest
egg protiueer in the world, after China and the United States' and the
second largest exporter after the United States. In 1981 it accounted for
I4/, of world production and 2O/' of world exports.

2. lqoduction,

consunption and trade

tn 1981 Community egg production (l.fg million t) increased by Z.if,
compared with the previous year. 0n the basis of data indicating that
layer chick placings rose by around A.fl in 1981 anrl fe]l slightly durin6; the

seven rnonths of 1982, it
inerease by nearlSr 14 in 1982.

first

is to be expected that

Community supnly

will

llhis growth, rvhich can be observed in most llenber States with the exception
of Belgiurn and Luxernbourg, produced a serious crisis on the egg market'
comparable to that of the early seventies, after Easter 1982.

slightly frorn 1.78 nillion t in 1980 to
5.82 million t in 1981. In view of the plentiful supply in 1982
eonsurnption can be expected to rise by at'out a further I.51,. fn some
l'lenber States, however, there is a tendency for consurnption to stagnate or
r;ven decline. Irlxtensive advertising campaigns have been unable to halt
Consumption inereaserl

'bhis trend.

.[ntra-Conrnunity trade remained at practically the sane level as in 1980'
:Lnvolving one-eighth of production. I\'ro-thirds of this trade, mostly from
the Netherlantls, Belgiurn and France, is in the direction of Gerrnany. In
-1981 the Unj-ted Kingdon was the second biggest buyer. Accession has not
yet had a significant effect on trade with Greece.

(f)

See Tables M.16.1

to

M.L6.6.
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The restrictions on free trade introduced by the United Ki-ngdom on
1 September 1981 in connection with new national arrangements for cornbating
llewcastle disease have reduced deliveries to the llnited Kingdom since the
end of lcf8l-. In accordance with the juCgenent of the Court of Justice on
the subject in JuIy 1!82, the llnited Kingdon is obliged, under Article 171
of the Treaty, to take the necessarT/ steps to enable trade to be resuned
while safeguarding the health status of the poultry f1ock.

of restrictions o1r free trade betveen Member States was added to
the list during the serious erisj-s nonths of 1982, when Italy applietl
sirstenatic health checlrs which eaused a sharp drop in irnports fron the
A new case

other

FTember

States.

Trade rr'ith non-member corrntries in 198I exceeded 150 000 t, including
121 0OO t of exports and 7() OOO t of inports. fp spite of reduced refunds
exnorts increased, in particular to l{orth Africa and the I'lidrlle East. The
growth of sales to non-member countries was speeded up in 1981 by the
reduced supply in certain other traditional exporting countries. This
favourable trend continued in 1982 and is not confined to eggs for
constrnption but extends to hatching eggs, mostly for the production of
table fowl. Imnorts of eggs in she11 have for several months involved only
sma11 quantities imported unrler inward processing arrangements (for
re-export after processing), while imports of hatching eggs (turkeys) have
inc reased considerablrr.

1.

Prices

fall- in market prices since spring 1982 has put an end to the cyelical
upturn recorde<l since the end of 1979. In addition to the appreciable
growth in srrpply, this sharp fall was accompanied by the seasonal decline
in denanC aeeentuated by the drop in consuners' i-ncomes.
The

The

fal1 in prices, whieh reached 45?1 between

Janua4r and July 1982,
Denmark and Greece.

affeeted all l'ienber States r*ith the excention of

In sone regions of the Conmunity, prices were for several rnonths less than
the cost of feeding''!a.ysrs. Fven after the slight upturn recorded since
late surnrner, prices are sti1l r+elI below costs in most of the major
p

roriucing regions

.

prices, whieh had risen in l9B1 in all l{ember States, generally
fell in line with market prices in 1982, but to a lesser extent and with
tine-lag of several rueeks.
Consurner

4. 0utlook
fall in prices has alread]' led to a reduction in layer
placings in several l{erqber States, in particular Belgium, Ita1y, the
'.'ha

^1r^

|t

^o

I

a
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Netherlands, Gennany and the llnited Kingdom. 0n the assumption that this
trend uill continue and spread to other countries, prod.uction can be
expected to slow down towards the end of 1982 and the beginning of 198r.
Since consumption within the Conrnunity is apparently stagnating antl there
is eurrently surplus productron of around 3 - 4tr", the future price trend
will continue to depend largely on the world narket. Even though export
prospects seem fairly good, it will be possible to restore some balance to
the'egg narket !n- lQQl- o-4l}t if a policy of curbing production is strictly
pu

5.

rsued

T{easures taken under

the

common

organization of the narket

(a) Sluice-gate prices were reduced from 1 August 1981, in line vrith the
trend in feed grain prices on the world market. Levies, which are
based essentially on the difference between feed grain prj-ces in the
comrnunity and on the worlrl market, followed a contrary trend.
(u) nerun<ls on eggs in shel1, which were reduce<l to rt Ecu]l.oo kg from
-$-April 1981,- were.reised t9 15 Egg on 1 May ]-982, 17 ECU on 1 August
and 18 ECU on 1 November in view of the Comlnunity rnarket situati-on,
together with refunds on egg proCucts,
Refuncls on hatchinet eggs were increased

(,c) fn

December 1981

slightl;r from I August 1}BZ.

the Corunission ariopted a ner{ Regulation on the

advance

fixing of refunds, repealing Regrrration zo43/7j, provirli.ng for the
Heraber States to supply nonthly information on the a<ivance fixing of
refunds in the egg sector and fixing rates of arlvance fixing securities.

d) In

1982 the Council continued its examination of the Commission
proposal for altering the marketing standar<is for eggs, but was unable
to reach ag:reenent. The chan5;es proposed in l'Iarch 1980 comprise in
particular measures to inprove consuner inforrnation.

@
Ilxpenditure by the Guarantee Seetion of the IIAGGF on eggs, all of which is
f'or refunds, anounted to 18.1 million EOU in 1981 (0.15% of total
expenditure b;r the Grrarantee Section). The figure entered in the budget
f'or 1982 is 22 mil]ion IICU antl the estimate for 1981 is 23 million ECU.
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17.

PoULTRYMEAT

(1)

1. Introriuction
relative value of poultryrneat production is still fairly similar to
that of eggsr i.e. together about I4/, of livestock production and ffi of
total agricultural production. The figrrres relating to poultryrneat are:
The

/live stoek product s
Poultr;;rneat/totat agricultural pro,luction

Poult rymeat

1980

'l

7.5/,

7.8f,
4.5/,

4,8

oR]

Poultr.rrneat production is still characterized by concentration and by
various forms of vertical and horizontal integration. The degree of
eoncentration, particularl.rr in the chicken sector, is grea.ter than in the
egg sector', since in the northern countries of the EEC more than 9@ of
production is accounted for by holdings with more than IO 000 birds.
Hor..rever, concentration is less marked in France, Italy anC Belgium, where
trarljtional forrqs of protluction an<i m4rketing (drawn chickens) are still
fairllr important. This is also true of Greece, r'hich accounts for about 3f'
of Cornreunitlr production.

In lcl8l, with 15f, of norld production, the Community was, after the USA'
the world's second largest producer, for both total poultryrneat production
and chickens and turkeys. It has become the largest exporter (l+:fr of world
exports), ahead of the USA.
2.

Producti<rn, consunption and

t

poultryneat prorluction (4.18 million t) increased
bv l.g:1. The largest increase rrras in tr'rance and the l{etherlands (* g.Cl),
r^,l':i lo nroduetion fe1l in lreland (- 10fl) and remained unchanged in the
llniterl lii.ngclom and in ltaly.

In

1Q81,

total

Comri,unity

rate of increase for chiclrens (* +.ffi) ancl ducks (* 6;a,) was nore narked
than for turkeys (* f{). fhe inforrnation at present available ind.icates
that tl:e increase is continuiryl in 1982 at an even higher rate for chickens
(* ei) thanks to a sharper incr.ease in the nain exporting country (France)
an<i in nost of the other llenber States. In Gerrnany and the l{etherlands'
hovrever, chick placings during; the first seven rnonths of l-9B2 were the sane
as in the previous "Vear or slightl;y down. This was the resul-t of an
unsatisfactory rnarket fot ftozen chicken in Gerrnany, where demand has been
falling since 1979. there is a marked increase in turkey production in all
The

Cornnunity countries.
The increase in consunption slowed down in 1982 (* O.6'fl), Per capita
consunption came to a standstill or even fell- in four I'lenber States
(Gerrnanl', France, Itaty and Irelancl) because of the general economic

(f)

See Tab1es l{.1?.1

to t{.l-7.5.
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situa.tion rEhieh discourages meat consurnption. Housewives are buying rnore
cuts and prepared proclucts, espeeially turkel'. In Franee, for exarnple,
purchases rvere rlovrn for chickens (- I.7/,), but up for turke.ys (* 7.3/,) and
dncks (* 3.y',) (fisures for: the first half of 1gB2).
Intra-Community trade increased slightly in 1981 as regards slaughtererl
pouItry, rr'hile trade in live birds fell. The restrictions on free trade
adopted by 11" United Kingdom following the introduction of new veterinary
control measures on 1 September 1$81 appl]. to both livestock and
poultrl'neat ancl have reduced turkey deliveries. In the case of chickens,
houever, Dennaark has taken the place of France and the ifetherlands.

Ilxports to non-rnernber countries in 1981 reached a total of 467 OO0 t,
mainly chickens (+lO OOO t) for the llicldle East and the Soviet Union,
despite.the reduced funds. In 1982 the trend is less favourabl-e because
the growth in demand is less marked in sone importing non-rnember countries
and- because conpetition, especially from Brazil, has inereased. In the
first eight months of 1982 the volunne of exports nas the same as in the
previous Jrear. Exports of chickens to non-rnenber countries now represent
about I5f, of Comrnunity produetion (lSfl j-n the case of Franee, the
Corununity' s nain exporter).
Imports represent less than X. of consumption. They comprise mainly geese
and clueks from East European countries (11 0OO t j-n 19Bl). Imports of
turl<eymeat and of poultryneat preparations fell by 400 t and 6 OOO t
respectively in 1981 as a result of increased offer prices for the imported
products. Such inrrorts, particularly those from the United States, picked
up sonewhat in 1982.

J.

Prices

Generally speaking, market pri-ces for chickens j-ncreased in 1981 except in
the BLPU. The situation is l-ess unifonn in 1982 with, in particular, a
narked fall in the priee of frozen chicken in Germany and the lietherlands.
The serious crisis which began at the end of 1981 was aggravated in those
two I'lenher States in sumrner 1982 by a press anti television canpaign which
cast dorrbt on the quality of frozen products anci caused rnajor difficulties
for sl.aughterers and producers.

price of chiekens was also pushed down by the fal-l- in the price of cull
hens, slaughterinEs of which were stepped up because of the crisis on the
egg narket.
The

Consurner pri.ces followed market prices for 1981 . They are still nore
attractive than those for other types of meat. fn. I9B?- frozen ehickens
could not be marketed in Germany without big pri-ce re<luctions.
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4.Outlook

crj.sis on the market in frozen chicken is increasingly
affecting the regions which produce principa1l..r for export. In view of the
unfavourable Cenand situation on the internal and world markets, the
tendency for Comrnunitlr production to keep rising steeply could lead to a
crisis throughor.rt the Comnunity. This could be prevented by a prudent
Droduction polic;r.
The present

for turkeys, as opposed to that for chickens, will depend firstof all on the narket trend within the Cornmunity, since denand on the world
market is stil1 limited. The increase in production in 1982 can be
explained by increased sales of euts in the countries where consunption is
high (I'::ance, Ita1y ancl the united Kingdorn), while in the countries where
per capita consumption is 16p (Germany in particular), the increase seens
to 1,.e explained by improvecl competitiveness with other pou1try (geese).
The outlook

!.

l'Teasures taken under

the

conmon

organization of the market

(a)

in feed grain prices on the vrorltl market,
prices
sluice-gate
uere reducecl from Argust 1981 to August L982, t+hile
the l-evies reflecti-ng the dj-fference betvreen prices for Comnunity feed
grain and rrorld market priees were increased.

(l)

the li-ght of recent narketing trends, the CCT subheading for boned
or boneless cuts (OZ.OZ- B I) r^ras di.r'ided into three (turkeys, geese and
other poultry) and e. new subheading "goose or duck paletots" vras
created yith effect from 1 August 1982.

Itotl.owing the trend

Tn

(e) fn view of the

Community market situation and the conditions of
connetition on the worlrl market, refunds for chiekens were increased
several tines in the course of 1982, rising fton I7.5 ECU/100 kg on
9 April 1981 to 20.5 nCU on 20 Septernber l-982. The refunds for some
other products were adjusterl during the same period, and refunds were
introduced for boned cuts of turkeyg and other poultry with effects
from 1 Augrrst 1q82.

(n) *re surveillance systen for the advanee fixing of refunds introducecl in
January 1980 and exten<led on several occasions until- the end of 1981
was incorporated into the new Regulation on advanee fixing in the eggs
and poultrl4eat sector with effeet fron 1 January 7982.
(e) Itational

neasures for controlling the water content of frozen cocks,
hens and chickens lrere aCopted in rnost l,lember States in 1981 .
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6.

Budeetanr expenditure

Being lirnitecl to refunds, expenrliture by the Gttarantee Section of the EAGG!'
on poultrymeat fell from 68 million ECU in 1980 to 65.8 million ECU in 1981
("q"i"*f*rrt to O.6f of total I{AGGF Guarantee Section expenditure), thanks
to the fa1I in the amount of the refunds'
Expenriiture provisionally stanrls

at

102

million

EOU

for

1985.

at

85

million

ECU

in

1982 and

is

estirnated
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18.

STIKWoRI{S

of silkworrns, uhich is practised in Greece and ftaly and on a
sna]l scale for research purposes in France, aceounts for a tiny part only of
Comrnunity agricuJ-ture and of world sericulture.

The rearing

Accordj.ng to the tr'A0, wor1rl prociuction of raw silk (including waste) in 1981
was 68 COO t conpared w:-th only 67 OOO t in 1980 and 60 0O0 t in 1979.

Sllkwolrn rearing is virtually an Asian nonopol;l: China (52 OOO t;' Japan
(fO OOO t) and ltrorth and Sorrth Korea together account tor 9Of, of world
oroduction. Comrnunity production on the other hand is falling continually
since the rise in rearing eosts is not adequately offset.
1981 B 640 boxes rrrere use<i compared with 11 100
prorluetion was 2?4 OOO kg eonpared with IOB OOO kg

In

tr'or 1crB1/82 the arnorrnt of airl uas fixed at 85
C::eece) eonpareri with ?1.21 IlcU in 19BO/81, a
I'ixpenCiture by the

EAGGF

Guarantee Section

in
in

1980 ( -24',). Cocoon
1980 (-27f').

per box ( 64.07
rise of I9.3f,.

ECU

DCU

in
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19.

sHnEPI\lirAT (AND GOATr'IEAT)

1. fntroduction
-

for about *, Ay value of the Comrnunity's
final agricultu.ral production. Sheep are raised for meat on
approximately 600 000 farns in the 0ommunity. Thirty eight percent of
all Conmunity sheep are in the United Kingdon, 23/, in France, L6f;, Ln
Italy and 15f in Greece. These four l,lenber States therefore ltave 94, of
the Conrrunity flock. Sheepmeat accounts for. about ?ffi by value of the
production of all types of meat j-n Greece, and about I#, in the United
l(in.grlon, France and Italy (for the Connunity as a whole, the figure is
Sheepmeat anC goatneat account

about

4.{ ) .

-

The regional distribution of sheep is such that there is a
concentration in the areas covered by Directive 75/268/EEC on mountain
antl hill farrning and fanning in certain less-favopured areas. The
regions vrith the highest densit.rr of sheep are Scotland and liales, with
nore than 150 head/ha, and the remainrler of the United Kingdom, Greece,
llestern Central France and Sardinia, r+ith between 50 and 150.

-

The Comrnunity,

with its output of 700 O0O tonnes, is the rrrorld's
largest producer, accounting for about 1?,/, of its sheeprneat and

second

goatmeet.

- It

cones after the USSR (with B0O OO0 t) an<l before Australia and New
Zealand (600 oo0 t each), China (4oo ooo t), and Turkey (loo ooo t).

-

The corunon org,anization of the market in sheeprneat and. goatrneat came
into effect on 20 October 1980 (Regulation (nnc) llo rel? /eo ot 2? June
1

gB0) .

The

structure of the organization is as follows:

-

price,

A

premiurn anrl

intervention

system

a) ttre basic price
The council fixes for each narketing lJear a basic price for fresh
sheep carcases, taking into account the situation on the narket,
the prospects for development and sheepmeat production costs in
the conmrrnity. The price is adjusted weekly to take account of
normal- seasona] varj-ations on the comnunity sheepmeat rnarket.

U) fne reference prices

Ior

each rnarketing year

prices.

the council fexes regional reference

1: Italy; Region 2: !'rance; Region 4: Benelux, Denmark and
the I'ederal Republic of Germany; Region 4: Ireland; Region !:
Great Britain; Region 6: I{orthern Ireland; Region ?: Greeee.

Region
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For the first year the referenee prices were fixed on the basis of
the market prices recorded on the representative market or markets
of each region concerned rluring 1979 or, in the regions where
special conditions obtained in 1979, on the basi-s of the market
prJ.ces forecast for 1980.
For subsequent years, the reference prices are to be fixed taking
account of the objective of allgning reference prices in order to
achieve a single Cornmunity reference price by the convergence of
national reference pri.ces j-n annual steps over four years.

c) Preniuns for
A.

proCucers

loss of incorne is caleulateri each year at the end of the
light of the market price trend in each

marketing year in the
region concerned.

This Loss of income represents the difference between the
reference price and the rnarket price for the current marketing
.-rear.

The difference is multiplied bl,'
in each region concerned.

the tonnage of sheepneat

produced

total arnount for each region is dividerl by the number of er+es
in that region. The result is the arnount of the premiun payable
per erre in each refiion (for Reeion 1the calculation is narj.e for
each Iuienber State making up the region).
The

of 50( of the estimated anount payabl-e per erre rnay be
paid to prorlucers at the beginning of the marketing f€or.
l{oreover, at the request of those concerneC, the amount of the
preniun Der erlle in Regions 1 and 7 rnay be equal to that deterrnined
in Pegion 2 wbere beneficiaries have shor+n to the satisfactlon of
the competent authority that the lambs born of these ewes will not
be slaushtered before two months of ase.
An advance

d) Intervention

measures

If the Con'nunit..r market price is lower than 96, of the basic price
is 1ike1y to remain so, private storage aid nay be granted.

and

llhere, durine the peri-orl 15 July to 15 Decernber of each year, the
Conmunity rnarket price is equal to or less than a seasonally
adjusted intervention price corresponding to 85% of the seasonally
adjusted basic price ancL at the same time the priee recorded on
the representative markets of a given region is equal to or less
than the seasonally adjrrsted intervention price or, as the case
may be, the seasonally adjusted derived intervention price (Region
4) purchases by the intervention agencies are, at the request of
one or more Mernber States, made for the }lenber State or States in
question.

-146However, should a serious situation arise on the market, a
decision to make those purchases may be taken by the Conmission

respect of another period of the year.

e)

in

Variable slaughter orenium

In those regions where intervention purchases are not mader the
State or States concerned rnay pay a variable slaughter
premium for sheep r+hen the prices recorded. on the representative
rnarket or markets of the Member State or States concerned are
below a "guide level", corr€spond+rrg-to-859 of the basie priee.
The gui<le level is seasonally adjusted in the same way as the
Member

basic price.

of this premium is equal to the difference between the
seasonally adjusted grride level and the market price reeorded in
the llember State or States eoncerned.
The amount

The necessar-'\r measures are taken to ensure that, in the event of
payment of the premiurn, an amount equivalent to that premium is
eharged for live sheep and goats and sheepmeat and goatmeat
leaving the territoW
the Nember
concerned (f).

3f
ltate
The total anount of this premium granted i-s deducted from the
total amount to he granted in the region as the preniun for

producers.

Trarle with non-Cornmunity countries

a) Voluntary restraint

agreernents

The Oomnunity has signed voluntar:l

restraint

agreements

with

12

non-member countries: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, fceland, l{ew Zealand, Poland, Romania,

Ilruguay and Yugoslavia.

countries have undertaken to limit their exports to the
quantities negoti-ated with the Community and to-observe the
custornary forrn of presentation (1ive aninals, ftozen meat, chilled
These

rneat ) .

the agreeil quantities are exceeded, the
the right to suspend imports.

Where

Community reserves

to lirnit to a maxirnum of 1@ ad
valoren the levy on imports from those countries of products
covered by the agreements.
The Conmunity has unriertaken

In view of the new conditions obtaining on the Conmunity market as
a result of the establishrnent of the cornmon organization,
non-Conmunity countries having concludecl voluntary restraint
agreements have agreed to ensure that their exports to particular
narket areas, defined as being sensitive (2),
C]-E;Ernporary measure, until the end of the l-rq12/87 marketing year, this
measune will not apply to exports to non-Comnunity countries.
(e) ffre Council has recognized France and Ireland as "sensitive areas".
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will be subject to administrative restrictions preventing
change in traditional trade flows to those rnarkets.
t) Unltateral

any

quotas

The Oonrynunity grants on a unilateral basis the same tariff
eoncession-s to other non-Cornmunity countries which have not yet
entered into negotiations with the Community, in particular Chile
and Spain. Hor.rever, it limits inports to the traditional

quantities.

c)

Pefunds

for granting export refunds but the
detailed rules for their application have not yet been laid
Provision h-as been

?.

mad.e

down.

P::oduction

a) Sheep nr-rrnbers

-

The nlnber

of

in the Comnunity, growing almost continuousfy (1)
since 7972, stood Bt 57.1 nillion head on JI December 1981, includlng
18.7 million ewes. The rate of increase, at 2,p%, was much higher in
1981 than the lf in 1980, but it variecl considerably among lvlember
States with numbers rising steeplSr by 7.1?/, i-n tr'rance, 7.9/' in tne
Ilnited l{ingdon, 7.4/, in lta]y anri 2.1!, in Ireland. In the latter case
the clecline in numbers recortled j-n recent years was thus reversed. In
the other l'lernber States, hor.lever, the number of sheep declined
consi<lerably (by between 4/' and, #').

-

The nrmber

of goats in the

b) Production of

sheep

Connunlt;y

fell slightly, by I.I%,

sheepneat and goatmeat

sheepneat and goat:neat in the ten-country
Comrrunitl,'(g:.oss rlornestic production - 698 O0O t) fel1 by 3.2%. qhe
fa1l. r.ras aceounted for by tr.ro I{enber States only - the United Kingdom
(- e.?f) an<i the ]{ether}ands (- rcf,1. It should be noted that this drop
followei]. particularly high ::ates of increase in 1980, of 18.4f, and 25/'
resr-recti ve lJr,

In 1981, proCuction of

In the othe:' liember States pro<luction 1{as static
slightly (the rerne,inrjer).

(Greece)

or

rose

sheepneat anrl goatneat tends to run in cycles'
but the long-terrn trend has been uplrarCs since 19?0. Thus' for the
period from 1973 to 198O the annual rate of increase lras 1.5fl.

Connunity production

of

@tionvasI975.Itshou]-dbenotec1thattheannua1rateof
increase from l-9?J to 1q8O was l.Zfl.
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3.

Consunption

In 1981 consurnption of sheepnieat and goatrneat, at 918 O0O tonnes (f), fel1
sharpl-y (5f,) as a result of the steep fa]-l in the United Kingdom (107,) and
an appreciabl-e one in sone other i.lernber Stettes (lelgium, Ireland, Germany).
The Conmunity's consulrrl)tjon al-so nrns
horu'ever, is one of' 'l-itt Le chanle.

in cycles.

The

long-tern trend,

Average annueil- consulnpt:'-ori per head in the community is around j.1 kg.
Greece accounts for the heaviest consurnption with 14 kS per head per year
followed b1'Ire1-and (7.tt fg), the Urritcd Kingdor: (1.> *d, -h.rarrce (4 kg),
the ILINU (Z trg) and Italy 1.7 ]<e).

long-terll trend in consunption per head is upward in all llember
states, except rreland and the united lringdon lr'here it is fat-ling
(a1-though there has been a reco\rery in +,he l.tniteci Kingclom since the
establishlient of the corrnron organization of the ma.rliet.
The

Trade
a

)

Iion-nerrber countries

In l-981, irrrports frorn non-rieinber courrtries irrto the Commlrnity of' I,tine
were 218 OOO tonnes oJ'actual- proclucts. This lras a fa1l, accounted for
mainl-y by liew Zea'l-and (the other non-conmunity countries having
maintained their exports at approximatel,y the same 1evel-s). l,Jer,i Zealano'
exported
.\ around 20 OOO t,'l-ess than irr 1981 (principally to the United
h]-ncdorn/.

b) fntra-CorinunitJ'
In

trarle

intra-Cornraunity trade was EO C1OO tonnes. The United Kingdonr,
35 600 t, provided 45i/'and France, with 49 4oo tonnes, recei-ved
62/, of intra-Contnunity trade. Trade contr:rcted sharply comparecl with
l-9|l (-1-7ia) foi-lowing a sharp falt- in exports from Germany (4 TOO t
conpared with'l-1 600 t in 1980), the bLEU (2 ,oo t conpared with
6 5OO t) and the lietherlands (:l-5 OOO t compared with 20 OOO t). Exports
fron the United liingdon fe].l s11*ht'l-y (t'rovi Jj 600 t to 75 600 t).
Exports fron rreland, on the other hand, rose ({'rorr 16 4oo t to
198.]-

t^ti+"lt

1B 000

t).

Prices

a)

Common

Ilor tlre
e.tv

prices
1qR2
.\JvLt

y,,' J\roor.
/RZ
e/
-o-t
tt'sL nso+i
vrrr€j
sqr
.

- the basic price

was fixed,
409.82 Ecu/100 k'g (car:case

@
(2)

About 275

O0O

t

for the Community as a whol-e, at
weight), an increase of 10.51: ott r9B1_/82;

industrial users.
carcase i,reight equiva'l.ent.

-
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- the intervention price

was fixed at l4BJj EeT/rcO ke (+ 10.5f)
the derived interventi_on price (Ire]and) at 329.57 ECU/tOO l<e

ana

(* r0.5,(),

- the reference prices

ryere

Resion

ECU/100

1. ( rtary)
2. (rrance)
3.

fixed as follows;

(Bene1ux)
(Denrnark)
(centrany)

4. (Iretand)
5. (Great Britain)
6. (Itrorthern Ireland)
'1. (creece)

kg

Percentage variation

ffi marketing year

427.64
409.82

+
+

8.25
lO.5

tg?,oo

+

r1.1

+'

'l?
L).

389.04
178.94
178.94
427.64

+

+
+

tr
)

15.?-

r5.2
15.1

b) llarket prices

In 1981, the

average priee
154.65 ECII/IOo ks.

for the

Community

of

Ten was

The average price for the conmunity of ltrine was 530.1 Ecu/loo kg, an
incr.ease of 14.71 on 1990. The trend was satisfactory, therefore (l).
There were appreciable differences, however, between llember States. The
rise was snaller than average in France (* lO.5% in Ftr' and + 6.7y', in
iicu), anrl hieher than average in the united Kingrlom (* zcfl.), Germany
(+ 2?,1 in Dlf anrt + 25.51 in IrCU) and lretand (+ Z:.. f, in IRL and
+ l-7. 6!, in Ecu).

6.

OutLook

0n the basis of data provided by the }lember States, the following can
excepted for 1982:

be

a) a further lisg.in the=?Bmbers of
a lower rate than in 1981

but

sheep and_goats

(uy r.6/'on average for the communit;r
increases in some l'tember States only,
the rise is expected to be high again
and the United Kingdorn (2.2f,). fn the
of sheep are expected to remain fairly

b) a slight increase in

Community

in the comnunity,

as a whole). There r*il1 be
and by differing anounts: thus,

in rtaly (2.#), rreland
other l{ember States the
stable.

(z.q%)

numbers

prorluction (1.5/)

to the foreseeable increase in the United Kingdom, ftaly and
freland, the total expected production is ?10 OOO t (* fO OOO t). In
the other Mernber States production should remain more or less static.
Due

@eCommunityaveragepricehasfa]-Ienon1ytwice,inI978(4.)
and in lg8o (10.e2).
(r0)

-

c) a shartr increase

in
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Conmunity consumption (5.7fl)

to an appreciable increase in the United Kingdom (t&') as a result
of increased inports fron New Zealand (1), together with a return to an
upward tren<l in consumption in the other l'lember States (except Greece),
the total expeeted is 9?0 OOO t (up 52 O0O t).
Due

d) an inerease

in the

Community's

deficit

-the balance has -begn as follows (the tex countries):
Self-sufficienc
Defieit (consunption less
PW
't o7tr

271 000
288 000
216 OOO
220 000
260 000

r979
19BO

1981
1982

e) a rise in im?orts from

non-mernber

70.2

69.t

75,7
76.o
77.2

countries

restraint tgr""ro"rris concf-uaed vrith non-member
countries, the Community nay import fron then a naxinum of iI9 5OO t
(Z) (expresse<l as carcase weight equivalent) of live ani.nals and
sheepneat. In 1982 exports from the majority of non-nember countries
are expected to come close to the agreed limits, especially in the ease
of New Zealand (timitz 245 50o t). Total Community irnports are thus
expected to be of the ortler of 2.85 0OO t in 1982 (t), an increase of
Under voluntary

50 0oo

t (zt*) on 1981.

(1) Rxports to the

Connunity (0ctober 1981

weight:

total

1

980/81

rg9r/82

rmo

208 400
Pereentage change + ?_4

(Source

:

to July 1$82) in tonnes,

of

which

prorluct

tlnited Kingdon
r47 600
184 000

+28

ltrew Zealand ) .

(Z) lo which nust be added 2 29O t granted under unilateral quotas for
non-menber countries which have not concluded agreements.

3) In

carease weight equivalent.
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For 1982, therefore, the Corirmunity suppll' balance is estinated
follorr's:
Gross domestic

pro<lrrction

Total eonsunption

rleficit

Consumption/production

fmport/export deficit
- inports frorn non-rnember

countries
- exports to non-member
eountries
- chanees in stocks:

For 1982 it is 1ike1y that

i) -

t
t
260 000 t
280 000 t

:
.
z
:

710 000

z

285 000

97O OOO

t

z 5 OOOI
'i + 20 O0O t

:

i-rnports from non-rnenber countries
their 19?9 level);

ii) - exports to

as

non-nenber countries

trend since 1971.

f) an incr.ease of about 5fl of the

will rise appreciably (back to

r+ill continue to fol-low the

0ommunitlr average

of market prices:

that is, less of an increase than agreed for the basic price for
i.gs?/83 (f0.54). This increase applies to all the l{ember States.

7.

llconornj-c asnects

of

narket

neasures -gjrken-under

a) t/ariable prerni-un in the llnited

the

cornmon

organization of the

Ki.nsdom

?he variable preniurn for the 19B]-/82 rnarketing year was LI3.5 million
FCII, compareri vith 78 nillion ECU for 19BO/81 (eO OctoUer to 4 April).
This anount represents an (arithnetic) raean premium of
35.9G FCU/IOO 1{8, or 12.6{" of the average market price in the llnited
Kingdorn for 19BI/82.

This average premiur,r reflects cluite different seasonal situations'
horyever. Thus, the variable premium declined between April i-98I (2O/, of
the na.rket price) and June 1981 (when it bottorned out at I@ of the
nar.ket price), then rose until August 1981 (maxinun 64fl of the market
price), declined again, reaching zero at the end of Novenber 1981- and
remaining practically ni1 until the end of the l-?Bl-/e2 marketing year.
This was due to the cornbined seasonal variations in guide Ieve1 and the
narket price, r.rhich are the basis for calculating the premiun.
The

l-ikellr total variable premiun tor I9B2/81 is 14? million

b) Preniums per er{e
The anounts

of the premium per

ewe

for l?BI/82

were:

ECU.
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Ireland

United Kingdom

: 1.9335 ECU per ewe
: 0.5916 I|CU per ewe.

The expenditure chargeable

to the

IIAGGF

for this

premium was:

1.4 million ECU for freland,
9.15 million ECU for the United Kingdom (1).
For 1980/81, 1.1 miltion ucu were paid for rrelancl (o.llz ECU/ewe) and
15 njllion ECU for the United Kingdom (f.Ogg ECU/ewe).
The foreseeable amounts
France
Derunark

I,letherlanrls
Luxernbourg

Belgium
Germany

Ireland
Great Britain

Iiorthern Ireland
0n

this basis the

(z).

Member

of the

prerniun

million

States can immediately pay an advance of j#,

ECU.

On these bases,

IgBZ/BJ are:

1.874 ECU per ewe
4.888 ECU per evre
9.435 ECU per ewe
11.961 IICU per ewe
1-3.96I IICIJ per ewe
7.766 ECU per ewe
8.757 ECU per ewe
4.526 ECU per ewe
11.578 ECU per evre.

The foreseeable expenditure chargeable
1.11

tor

to the

IAGCF

for this

premiun

is

the total cost of the premiuns for each narketing year

wi-l1 be as foll"ows:

19BO/81 (rive an,l a
1981/e2 (
t-q1z/83 (estinrate)

half

months)

94,7 nj-\Iion ECU
I25,1 million ECU)
291.- (l) milrion ECU

f'rom these totals shoul-d be dedueted the amounts of the varrable
prernium recovereil on departure from Great Britain (fron the United
Kingdorn until the end of the 1981/82 marketing
;,ear), i.e., about
20 million F01l fo:: 19BI/B2 (and probabll' eluo for I9B2/87).

(1)

(z)
(1)

An advance of 50,6 nillion ECtl was granted to Untited Kingciom producers at
the be{rinni.ng of l-g1r-/sz (?.27 ECU per e'e being tiren pairl) in
anticipation of a sharper fall in price than was actually ::ecorded at the
end of the na:rlieting .rtear. Consequentl.v, 21 .2 njllion ECU rvas deducte<i
f::orn the anounts payable for Ic)BZ/t3\.
lnat is, per hea,r: r'rance: FF 12; Denmark: DKR 20; NetherLanrls: tirr ll;
Relgiun: a.nd Luxer:bourE: RFR/LFR JCO; Gernan3,: DI,"i 1C; Ireland: IRL
l;
tlnited l(ingdorrr: UI{L 1.4; liorthern f reland: iJlil 4.2.
lni"" also takes a-ceount of foreseeable expencliture in Greece and Italy for
ewes giving birtlr to lambs slarrchtereri after the age of two nonths.
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c) Intervention
lJo intervention in 1981 or in 1982 (market prices in f"rance, the only
I'lenber State vhere intervention purchasing was agreed upon tor 1982/83,
were above the intervention price).

d)

Refunds

in 1981 or 1982. The Conmunity has
adopted innl-ernenting rules
Il.o refunds

e) Ilangagenent of voluntar:y restraint

in any case not yet

agreements

The machinery of the agreements worked well in 1992. So far, no
non-rnember eountry has exceeded the lirnits set, but a number of then
<lid ask for sone of the quantities for 1985 to be brought forward to

1qe2 (there being provision for this under the agreements). In vierv of
the situation on the narket, the Comnission nas unable to eonsider any
of these requests.

_r54_
.[I.

Products not subiect,.

to

comnon

narket organization

2O.a. AGRICULTUMI

I.

AIC0HOI

Introduction

ftre situation in this sector has stabilized

2.

somewhat'

Production

Production of agricultural alcohol in the Connunity
llhe rise on the previous year is insignificant.
Production of vinous a1cohol, although
remained high.

slightly

is relatively stable.

down on

the previ-ous year'

Production

of nolasses alcohol continued to fluctuate

Production

of other types of agricultural alcohol did not

significant

around

,

000 000

hI.

undergo any

change.

The only new factor was the production of a.significant quantity' in
tr'rance, of so-called "Iiberalized alcohol" (alcool 1ib6r6) which can only
be soltl on the narkets of non-member countries or on those of other Menber

States.

'r.

Consunption
Consunption

is continuing to fall very slightly.

4. Prices
In narkets where prices are free the prices of nolasses alcohol
partially followed raw material prices downwards.

5.

have only

Trade

Trade has erpanded, expecially trade in tr'rench
not without threateni.ng to disturb the narkets
Netherlands, Ger^nany, Belgi.um . ..

liberalized alcohol' but
in the United Kingdon' the

5. 0utlook
Stability is more apparent than real. The Connunity's new responsibilities
in the vinous alcohol sector create uncertainty for the activities of the
monopolies.

7.

Erpenditure
tr'or the record, unchanged.

In future, however, the Comunity's financial liability will replace
national liability where it is a natter of disposing of vinous alcohol
obtained under conpulsory distiilation arrangements-

-
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PoTAToES (1)

1. Introduction
l[o

comr,ron

organization of the market )r"t exists for potatoes. A proposal

was presented b;r the Cornmission to the Council on ?-3 January 1976 covering
tlra rrlrnl6
Fohqe
rrr(vfv
!srrl
of fresh and processed produets.

It provides for :
- marketing standardsl
- measures to encourage the for.rnation of producer groups;
- the support measures required to keep the market stable;
- a sllsten of trade with non-rnember countries incorporating a
price system for new potatoes.

reference

Prorlucts sueh as potato starch (e), aerrydrated potatoes (l) ana protlucts
proeessed from potatoes (4) are already subject to a connon organization.
The marketinq of seed potatoes is subject to a Council Directive (5).

2.

Production

to IA0 statistics, the worlrl harvest in 19Bt r'ras 25rc 62I t. The
Comnunit;r, with 33 885 t, greu about 11f, of the norld total. The average
)rield per h.ectare in the EIIC is ahnost double the world &v€raff€e The value
of potato produetion representeC 2.4 of the value of final agricultural
According

production in the Oomnunity. Available statistics in<lieate that
2.4 nillion holdings (in the enlarged Comnunity) gre'nr potatoes. At
national level the prorluction stmcture is very variable, the average crop
area per fann being 5.7 ha in the Ilniteri Kingdom and about 0.4 ha in France
and Ita1y.

(r)

.

See tables.
(z\ Regulation (nnc1 no zTzl/75 ot 29/IO/I975, 0J t 2BI of 1.11.1975.
(t) Oouncil Regulation (nf:C) lio rrLT/78 of 22.5.19?8, OJ L r42- of 3O.5.19?8.
(a) Council Peeulatj-on (BtiC) tlo 515/77 of 14.3.1977, OJ L 73 of 2r.3.L977.
( l) Consolidated version of the Council Directive of 14.6.1966, 0J ltro 66 of

8.6.Ia56, p. 15.
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Sj-nee 1951-55 the total area uncler potatogs in the EEC has dropped by about
(,8,{: fron J 012 OOO hn in 195I-55 to I I13 000 ha in 1981. Because of the

increase in yieltls per hectare, however, pro<luetion has
(fron 61 95? O0O t in 195I-55 to 77 BB5 0OO t in 19BI) '

The Comrnrrnity i.s basiealllr self-sufficient
problems follolring verlr 6ry years.

fallen by only

45/"

but there have been supply

The area unrler new potatoes fell in 1981 (111 OOO ha as against 121 000 ha
re*aineci. at just over 2 million t. There
in l_9BO), but pffin
continrres to he a shortfa1.l, about 450'O0O t being irnpo::ted into the
Oommunity eveq'.r year.

The area rrnrler seed potatoes in the EllC dropperl from 105 000 ha in 1980 to
q8 282 ha in 1q81. About 2.7 million t are harvested, mainly in the
liether1ands, the linited Kingdon, F::anee a.nC Gerrnany.

(crisps, instant lot?to. thipp, elc) are also important
of fresh potatoes are processed
ffirffi
annually in the TIEC. Sone varieties are particularly suited to processing
an6 are el:orrn mainllr untler contracts between farrners and the processing
j-nCrrstrlr. Developnent has been very rapj-ti anci conclitions are right for the
further expension of sor.e products in the near futu:le.
Processed proCucts

3.

Consunption

Fotatces are use<l mainl-;r unprocessed as foodstuffs and to a lesser extent
for feerling an1mals. The qu-antities turned by the processing i-ndustry into
Droduct*q for hurnan eonsunption represent about ?-Ctl, of total human
consu.mption.

(a)

I{uman eonsrrnption

Per capita con.sunpti.on of fresh potatoes is Ievelling off . After a
sharp <!rop in l..c;76/77 as a resul-t of the sh.ortage caused by the drought
in rbze Gq.6 kg pe:r: heac.), it crinbe'l to ?8.8 ks in r?78/79 but fe11
haek to ?8.1 kg in 19?9/80. In l-980/81 per capita consunption fell
still ftr::ther to ?6 1rg.
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(t)

ttni.mal con€gmption
The quantitj-es fed to livestoek nay range ftom 1 rnillion t to
it was
? r,rillion t, depending on the voltrrne of the harvest. In I980/8f
t
000
22O
4lqq ooo t: 2 oal ooo t j-n GennanJ/; 1F0 OOO t int France'
in Ita].y i 495 OOO t in the }tretherlands; 814 000 i-n the united
.l{ing<ion; 405 000 t itr lreland, etc'

(e) Prorlucts Irrocessed for

human consumption

Consunption of prorlucts processed f::on potatoes
1c]??) continues to increase'

(abolt 4 reillion t in

prodrrcts
Consunption of ceptain prorlucts such as tleep-frozen Dre'cooked'
shorrlrl inerease stil-L further.

4.

Trade

Intra-Conrrunity tratl,e in potatoes absorbs onlJr about 6/, of total- is
prod.uetion, atihougtr for see,l potatoes and nen potatoes the figure
France and
i"toi""" t4, a.na t5i/,. The net exporters are the Netherlancs,
new
inports
andpotatoes
seed
exports
Irelancl . The unite<] Kingd.on
potatoes
and ware
seed
imports
potatoes
anrJ
potatoes. Ita};r exports new
trade'
irnport-export
large-sca1e
a
have
potatoes. Denmark and the BLi::U also
to that
The structrrre of Commrrnity traCe in processed products is similar
of trarie in unprocessed products. The }letherlands and France are exporting
countries and the others are irnporters'
potatoes'
Trade with non-Ellc countries is mainly in seed potatoes and ner^r nelv
Asia
and
and
Africa
America,
south
Seed potatoes are exported to
potatoes are imported front th.e countries round the I'{editerrallesl'

6,

Prices

of the
Prices are very unstable, varying fron year to year' Recause
prices'
down
force
to
tencl
inelasticity of rlemanrl , plentiful harvests
Priees may also be affected by other factors such as the weather or
unexpecteC exports to countries with shortages'
the previous year
In lq3l/e2, priees started at higher levels,_than inand
France'
Kingrlom
because of the poor harvests in the united
+ 50.nm
At Rotterdam B.j5 IIUA/100 kg on 18 September 1981 for Bint.je
+
ufo
nn (+.aZ
Ilintje
ior
t<g
Eui/Ioo
(e.zo FUA in lq8o); at Arras 8.17
lcBO).

(t

t)

1n
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Prices showed little change rrntil after Christnas but towards the end of
January they fsssn to rise hecause of the dernand from the processing
industry in the llnited Kingdom.
At Rotterrlan 14.27 nUA/100 kg on 25 January 1982 for Bint.je + lO nm
(e.oe EilA/lOo kg in 1981); at Arras 9.O7 EUA/IOO kg for Bintje + 40 rnm
(f.ef }llJA in lqBI). It shoulrl be nentioned that the size preferred by the
processing industry is + 50 mm.
Priees eontinued to rise in Februarv, I{arch anti Apri1, reaching their
hj.ghest leve1 at the beginning of T{ay: at Rotterdam 26.75 EllA/100 lcg on
J llay 1982 for Bint.'je + 5o nm (ff.gl EtlA in 19BO); at Arras
?-4.2I nIIA/1OO kg for Bint.je + 40 rnn (rr.OO EUA in 1981).

In 1gB1/82 Comrnr:nit]' demand helped to keep na::lcet prices high. Exports to
the United Kinsdon were considerab}e: by 28 l{a5' 1982, 1O4 :-.76 t had been
exported to the ilnited (ingCon as comparerl ivith 21 74e t, in l98o/81.
Another faetor nhich helned to rnaintain Connunitl'r prices r\'as the strong
the food-processing industry.

demanrl f::om

Ilxports to non-EllC countries were rather disappointing.
0n th.e Nel'' York futures n:arl<et the price for round irhite-fleshed varieties
varied fron 2l.0B EI.IA/100 kg on 14 Septernbe::1981 to 16.80 IIUA on 2.? l4arch"
Tlre I qel/P,2 narketing yeat: r'ras a.lso satisfactory for Communitl' producers of
new potatoes. The::e is a close link bet'reen the narket for ware potatoes
and that for new potatoes and if prices are high for the fanner, the latter
r,'rilI follon the same trend, and vice-versa in the event of a surplus, when
forr prices for r'rare potatoes will have a negative effect on the prices for
nevr nota.toes.
The rna::ket

for

r.rare potatoes al-so infl-uences

the narket for seed potatoes.

Prices for new potatoes also vary accordi-ng to origJ-n and variety. Seed
potatoes for which a monopoly is held are dearer than free varieties.
6. Outlook

'he 19Bl-/82 marketing -vear was sati-sfactory in most Community countries but
provisional figures inclicate a further slight d.ecrease in the area under
potatoes in the Connuni-t.',g: I I21 OOO ha in 1982 as conpared vrith
I I33 oO0 ha in 1981 (- o.a/,).

-
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First indications are that the harvest will be similar to that of 1981.
The harvest should be sonewhat smaller in Denmark, Italy and (perhaps)
Gerrnany, vlhilst elsewhere in the Oommunity crops rvould seen to have been
satisfactory. Priees on the Rotterrlarn rnarket started at lower Levels than
last year: 6.40 EUA/100 kg for Bintje + 55 nm (7.64 EUA in 19Bf). The
sarrre a'oplied at Arras: B.Ol IUA/IOO kg for Bintje + 40 mm (e.ff EUA in
lcr8l),
n

Fcononic aspects

situation of the market clid not give rise to any intervention
in the Connunity in 1981/82.

The

measures
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20.e. tlONnY

1. Introduction
lhere is no conmon organizati-on of the narkey it honey. The only general
inports is a 2?f; custorns duty, which is reducea fu 25f' for most

ch"arge on

d,eveloping eountries and Ualta' 18.9.{, f or Turkelr and. nil for ACP
countries. The J6 least ad.rancerl developing countries are exernpted from
custons duties.

2. Production,

eonsurnption and trade

In 1980/81 the Cornmunity nroduced 44 000 t of honey and imported
112 OOO t. Gerrnany, France anC. G::eece were responsible for BO% of
prorluction. It is only in Germany and Greece that consurnpti.on exceeils
per heatl per year,

1kg

Gennany is tb.e biggest importer (56 of the Ten's imports), follor.red by the
llniterl Kingrlorn (tS{). The Connunity is on111 7Ol self-sufficient, but the
situation varies wirlely anong the l{ember States. ?he Cornmunity divides
between countries whieh depend on irqnorts for most of their needs and those
- Greece, France and Denm,ark - rvith a high degree of self-sufficienclf.
Greece is the only net exporter, directinf, rnost of its exports to the other

Ilenber States.

France increases its degree of self-sufficj.ency by applying a licence
s;rstem to irnports fron certain countries and, like ftaly' by applying
bil-ateral quotas in trade with state-trading countries.
Connon raeasures

to assist

bee-l<eeping

In April 1981 the Council introdueed a systen of aid for bee-keeping. The
aid consists of a speeific contribution to associations of bee-keepers
recognized by the l{ember States and has been fixed at 1 IICU per marketing
Jrear per hive in prorluction. Associations can use the aid to purchase
feeding sugar and for general programrles for inproving honey Droduction,
technology and narketing. Training progranlnes, disease control and
breedin6l projects are rerluired if there is to be a long-terrn irnprovernent in
the sector.
The

aid

EAGGF

systern covers three rnarketing years

Cuarantee Section expenditure

| 198]-/82, I9A2/83

is estinated at 5 million

ana 1987/n4.
ECU

per year.
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Survey

of certain groups of sectors
21.

1.

Supp1y and consunption

FEEDINGS?UFI'S

of ralr naterials for feedingstuffs in

1981

In 1981, the supply of raw naterials created no najor problems. There ras
again a tendency to use more cereal substitutes, nainly nanioc and corn
gluten feed, on account of their favourable prices, principally at the
expense of the quantities of naize used in feedingstuffs.
2. Industrial production of

conpound feedingstuffs and

aninal feedir€

requirements

In 1981, the growth in the industrial production of conpound feedingstuffs
slowed down: production rose by only If, conpared with 1980' whereas growth
during the period fron 1971 to IgBO was nore than 4f annually. There are
various reasons for this, in particular the trend of denand and a shift in
what is meant by conpouncl feedingstuffs. It should be noted that total
demand fr"on the cattle sector declined in 1981 by about I O00 0OO IU
compared with I9BO, while this sector had been responsible for the biggest
growth in conpound feetlingstuffs production in previous years. The
increase in demand in 19Bl fron the poultry and pig sectors (up 1.4m I'U)
nevertheless made up for the reduction in the cattle sector.
rate of penetration of compound feetlingstuffs in relation to overall
demand in tr'U is one criterion to use in tracing the trend of conpound
feedingstuffs production. The table belor sets out the trend since L977 as
regards denand in FU, production of compound feedingstuffs antl the rate of
penetration of conpound feedingstuffs by livestock sector for the
Conmunity of Nine. Figures for Greece, both as regards denand ancl the
produetion of conpound feedingstuffs' are not available.
The

-L52Overall denand in FU and protluction of conpound feedingstuffs
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:
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r L975 :

L72.945: 16.850
175.2472 16.040
1?I.?80: U.45O

i 9,751 42.4652 2L.4@ :
t 9,L52 45.28L2 22.O9O
: I0'I5t 42.L7Iz 2L.25O

171.7532 22.O7O z 121861 42.7472
I L977 t L7O.789t 22.950 z L7,44t 44.1102
s 1978 : 17r.819. 24.570 r ]-4,7Oz 46.4IOt
z 1979 z L72.L79: 28.014 z l-5,2'7t 48.2'lOz
: 1980 : 170.1192 27.98L z 15,45: 49.850:
s 1981 r L59.L252 28.742 z 16,762 5O.74Oz

z

z

22.600
27.690
25.0O0
26.JBO
27.OL9

26.759

z
z

:
z
z
z

5Or4O

5L,O7

5O,4t
52,87

5t,7L

z 27.IO8: LB.25O z 5'1,722
: 26.891: 17.74o z 65,972
z 26.776: 17,150 : 54,O9t
t 27.O6L: 18.25O z 57,442
z 27.72Lt l.8.7OO z 66,99t'
: 28.t77r I9.O9O z 67,852

51,87
55,07 t 2B.4JJ: L9.989 : 'lO,2Oz
54,20 t 29.L'l4t 20.676 : 70'87:
57,L6 z 3O.L27z 2L.279 z 7O,6Jz

llhe rate of cover of requirenents by conpound feeclingstuffs in the cattle
sector, rhich was only 9.75fr in L977, was 15.?61 in r9er, still slightly
up on the previous year. In the pouItry sector the rate of cover appeared
to be stagnating, but at the high level of 70.67fr, and. in the pig sector

it

even appeared

to be falling.

Moreover, as regards what is neant by the term "compouncl feedingstuffe",
statistics on industrial production nake no distinction between compound
(conplete) feedingstuffs, protein and other concentrates, mineral
conpounds, etc. Over the years concentrated supplenents seem gradually to
have given way to conplete feedingstuffs. Itris change in the nature of the
feeclingstuffs tleclared, which is now slowing down, partly erplains the
grorth of production in the past and the slackening recorded now.

Iastly, the criteria for reporting statistics differ according to the
the last ten years sone establishnents have lost
obligation to report.

Menber State and over
Ttrese

the

various factors are not quantifiable but they nust be taken i.nto
interpreting the statistics.

account when

,.

Short tern outlook

- Iforld coarse grain production is forecast to rise again in 1982 to 795
nillion, 7 nillion nore than in 198I. The area planted is estirnated to
have reached a record level, antl yield to have been only slightly below
that of last year.
.
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It is forecast that the United States will have another bumper crop,
reflecting chiefly a further rise in the output of naize,
notwithstantling the lol area reduction progranne introduced by the
Governnent in a effort to sten the growth in supplies.
Prospects in the EEC are generally good, with lager harvests of conrnon
wheat and barley resulting in a slight increase in output in i{estern
Europe.

io co"* -ryi5 for 1981/82 is estinated at about 100
ow the peak of 19BO/8I. A downward trend
can be recognized in the forecasts for the Unitetl States, the
Connunity, Eastern Europe and Iatin America.

World trade

Inports into the USSR are estinated at a record of 25 nillion, alnost
of world trade in coarse grains. Larger purchases of coarse
grains are also erpeeted for Spain. In the Connu3j.lg. greater use of
donestically produced feed, ri-ing inports ;E?Ein- snbstitutes and
some decline in animal numbers have reduced import requirenents for
maize and other products for animal feecl such as copra, fishneal and
one quarter

cottonseed cakes.

The prelininary estinate of 1982 coarse grain
new supplies in I982/8J could exceed
effective denand for current consumption for the second year in
succession, resulting in a further increase in carryovers at the end of
the season. These are presently forecast to reach a record 149 million'
exceeding last year's level by 22 nillion. The increase is expected to
be almost entirely due to a further accunulation of holdings of naize

Stocks

of coarse-g!4g:

t

in the United States.

show a dornward tendency in the most inportant
as the Unitecl States and Argentina, nainly
because of a bunper crop of naize and soya in the United States.

Prices for coarsglg

In real terms, prices are the lowest for nore than 20 years. EEC
export refunds for barley rose considerably in response to
decline in prices on international markets.

maxinum

the

Taking into account these developnents and the forecast of a noderate
growth of the denand for feedingstuffs, the narket supply in 1982 can
be easily satisfied and wiII not cause any difficulties. There is no
foreseeable inportant increase in the production of compound feed, so
that the growth rate will remain moderate (tfr to Z%).
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IqEAI

1. IntroCuction
FffiTfa}1t'rrpesofrneataccountstot14/.offina1agricu1tura1
output, thus representing the rnost lnportant activity of EC agriculture.
Its irnportance is unclerlined by the fact that 60% of the cereals used are
feti to animals nainly for the production of meat compared to only 25% ot
cereals going to hunan consunptj on.
2.

Production

meat production are however different from product to
produet and the two types beef/sheep and pigmeat/poultry should be
di,stinguisheci for three reasons:

ifrE,@"s

of

- frequency of reproduction
- <lependance upon soil (roughage fodder) or
- other farrning activities (mill.: production)'
the rates of reproCrrction pet? annun (tOO ctricks/hen L7
piglets/sow 1-2 lambs/sheep 1 calf/cow) ancl the l-ess the depenclance
upon soi1, the nore division of lal:our and. industrl'-11Un methods of
production have been spread. This developrnent has been accompanied by
various forms of Trrodu,ction coo::dination between farmers, feed
compounders, breeilers, slaughterhouses and processing firms, above all in
the poultrTr industr)r, but to a great extent in the pigmeat industry sg
The higher

we

11.

-

16s

-

Because of the faster reprorluction used
less dependance upon natural production

for production planning and the

conditions, supply of pigmeat and
poultry neat can better adapt to the evolution of denand, thus avoiding
more and more big annual fluctuations: production eycles are in these
seeto::s either inexistant (poultr-y) or less pronounced (pig,meat), showing
regular rates of growth rather than ups and donns.

Tt shorrl{ not he forgotten, however, that

Cornnunity beef and sheep meat
about the sane annual rates
shown
production has, since 1973, on average,
important types of rneat.
other
two
of g::or^rth as those observed for the
per female ani-nal are
output
Productivitl,r gains in terms of inereasing

therefore at least as inportant in these sectors.

poultry together accounted for nearly 6O% of total
Fll0 meat production, and are likeIy to expand their share in 1982. It
seems that beef prorluction growth rates are going to slow ilown, linked to
a snall decr.ease of tb.e nunber of rlairy cols in recent years, tfhereas
sheepmeat prodlction already shows a declining tendency in the l-ong tenn,
although neg rrpswings r,right be ohserved for both sectors in 1981.

In 1981, pigneat

z

4.

and

Consunntion

The p,enerat tendencies of production for pig:neat and pou1try are to a
great extent sustained bI'the evolution of demand, which in general is
rnore in favour of these types of rneat. This can be seen fron the rates of
gronth of per capita consunption durin5; the ?O's on average teaching 2.5f,
and 2.t4, p-.a. for poultry and pigrneat hut O.4,4, and 0.9fl only for sheep and
heef respectively. Besj.tles, P€r capita consurnption of pigmeat and pou1try
has, durj-nq 1q73-19e0, increasert in all l,Tenber States (with the exception
of IIK for pigmeat), but fallen in the case of sheep and beef in several
llenber Stetes (beef : ltaly, UEBJ,, Denmark; sheep: IJK' Ireland '
Denmark). Furthermore, the drop of total neat consumption in 1981
folloging the econornic recession did negatively affect above all beef and
sheep Cousurnption. The general reason for the consumer preferences for
certain t.rrpes of meat is above all its price, the attractiveness cf
pigneat and poultry in this respect being due to lower costs of production
(feerl an<j 1abour eosts). Present meat consunption levels are certainly
ha.npered. by the state of the econony, and it is thus unlil:ely that either
1a82 or 1aB3 will see a significant rise in denand for neat. Only in case
of abundant supplies, as for poultry and sheep in 1982' consumption will
he kept up, but at the account of dropping rnarket priees as observed for
certain types of PottltrXr.
TraCe

Tffi--Conrnunity trade for the various types of meat depends primarily on
the differences in self-supply for the individual Member States and thus
to tiiffe::ent riegrees of concentration of production and/or eonsunption.
fntra-Connunity trade is more inportant in pigmeat and beef, corresponding
to 20/ of totai E0 consumption, ttran in sheepneat (fo6) and poultry (8t).
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for beef and pigmeat this higher degree indicates nore equal
levels of consumption (beef: 27 - 71 kg in all the big countri_esl and/or
some specialisation in productlon for specific types of neat (bacon; store
cattle; high quarity beef), for sheep as well rs ior poultry there is a
high production level in the main consuning countri.es (F, uK, rr).
Besides, the recently introduced market organisation for sheepneat has not
yet ehanged significantly the rather low level of intra IIEC trade. After
some 2o years since the foundation of EEC, the leve] of intra EEC trade in
gene4aL notf tends to stabiliz-e-et-qrou4d one sixth of total consumption,
following some expansion after the enlargement in 19TT.
llhereas

Regarding trade with third. countries, recent years have shown a steady
tendency to a rather balanced situation with the EEC becoming a net meat
exporter for the first tine in 198I. This was due to rising exports for
poultrymeat, stable exports for pigrneat and the c;rclical surplus situation
in 1980/BI for beef, rvith at the same time lower imports of sheepmeat and
horsemeat. For 1q82' one might expect a more or less balanced situation
for total meat, with continuing high export leveIs for poultry meat, lower
exports for pignreat and prohably a balanced situation for beef. ft has to
be enphasised, holreve_r, th_at_-tbe _EEC haq_ not only become a major exporter
in poultry, beef and pigmeat, opening up new markets in the lfiddle East
(poultt'.1', beef) and the Far Easi (piemeat), but arso supplying formerly
traditional regions (Eastern Europe - poultry, pork, ueer)-as a result of
their recent agro-econonic difficutties. It still holds true that the EEC
is also anongst the biggest t'orld irnporters for both beef and sheepmeat,
having concluded for these produets a nunber of preferential agreements
not only with industrialized countries like Australia and New Zealand, but
also with developing countries of Africa and south Anerica.
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21. OILS AND FATS

1. Introduction
The

oils

an<l

fats sector includes:

- vegetable oils

anrl fats which, in view of the structural differences of
the market, nust be subtlivided into olive oil and other oils;

- oils

anr] fats of land animals which must also be subdivided
on the one hand and larri and fat on the other;

- oils

anrl

fats of

into butter

sea creatures.

The above oils ancl fats a::e the basic raw material but naSr 6" consurned in
their unprocessed state or as prepared oils and fats, sueh as rnargarine;
they na..l be used as aninal feerli.ngstuffs, for hunan consumption or for
techni.cal purposes. They nial. be incorpo::ated in other products. The
va:'ious basic produets ean aLso replace one another to a large extent,
depending on their ultimate use. The form of ultimate use varies
considerably in the Corununi-ty. tr'or. exanple, oil.s and fats are consumed
principally in the form of butter and margarine in the northern countries,
wherea.s in P:'ance and. ltaly liquid veqetahle oils account for the largest
share in the consumption of oils and fats.

of the various categories in total hunan consunption vary
only slightly from lrear to year. The tabel belorv shous the quantities of
the rij-fferent catego::ies of oils and fats consumed in 19BO and the
proportion of each category in relation to the total consurnption.
The proportions

Tabel

I

Apparent hunan eonsurnption of each category of oils and
qrrantity and as a percentage of total hurnan consunption
Cornnunity

of I'trine

1980
Quantity

1. Ve*etable oi-'l-s anC fats
3.855
2. 0i1s and fats of land aninsls
1.745
0i1s
fats
and
of
sea
ereatures
1.
19O
/. Br.rtter
L.198
-ota1

3T'BE

fats in terrns of
I

000

t

Percentage
55

19
6

20

m

-
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Different policies are applied for each categoly of product in the
Conmunity. In the vegetable. oils sector all oilseeds can enter the
Cornnnunity dutrr-free. 0i1s are subject to duties ranging from 1Of to I5/.
but lower rates of tluty or z,ero rating are applied to imports of oils fronn
associate countries, which account for up to 7(f, of oils inported as such.
prices of vegetable oils in the Oomrnunit;r tend, therefore, to be at
world narket levels, except in the case of olive oi1. Sinilarly' oils and
fats of sea ereatures anil land animals are sub.ject to relatively 1ow
import duties. In the case of hutter and olive oiI, houever, support
prices are fixetl i-n the Community and inports are subject to a levy. This
diversity of plicies for the various products, lrhich are naturally
interchangeable, obviously affects consumption.
The

ZC

Produetion

factors detennining production of the different gtloups of oils
fats in the Community vary for each category.

The

and

for about e4f. of the quantity of oilseeds crushed in the
Cornnunity. It is processed nainly into oilcake, whieh accounts for aO/. of
its volune. Soya oil is a secondary produet which' with 2 OOO 0OO t in
1980, accounts for not less than 4@, of Comrnunity vegetable oi1
requi::ements. Between 35!' and 4Cf, of our consumption of vegetable oils
cones from other oilseeds crushed in the Comnunity, the remainder belng
inported in the forrn of oil. 0f the total qrrantity of seeds crushed
(rg +OO ooo t) in 1980, about I5f, were of Conmunity origin.

So;ra accounts

to official statistlcs, the production of vegetable oils in the
not including olive oil' vlas 7 911 O0O t in 1980.

According
EEC,

Prorluetion of olive oil is norrnall3r betvreen 600 000 t and BOO OO0 t per
year in the Community. Sinee olive trees are perennial-s, production does
not depend on dernand but principally on weather conditions.
Production

alnost I

an<l fats of land animals - nainly lard and tallow - is
per.year. These fats are a b.rr-product of slaughtering,

of oils

B0O 000

ancJ. consequently in this category prociuction
animal numbers ancl the demand for meat.

is

determined

principally

by

Production of oils and fats of sea creatures is carried on principally in
Dennark, although the llnited Kingdom and GeHnamr also contribute to
Comraunity procluctlon, which is between I25 000 t and 140 000 t per fearo
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Producti.on of butter in the Comrnunity is deterrnined by cownumbers' nilk
yield and tlenand for millc products other than butter. The EIIC is more than
self-sufficient in butter, demand for which is stagnating" or falling. Here
again, therefore, dernand is not the only factor deterrnining production.
In l-981 I 4t4 OOO t of butter were produced compared with I 5A3 OOO t in
1c180.

').

Consrrrnntion

The level of consurnption of oils and.fats
as el-senhere, by the follol'ring factors:

- absolute population level and rate of

in the

0ommunity

is

detennined,

growth;

- absolute level of incones anrl i-ncorne trend;
- price

and

- level of

availabili ty of the product;

consunPtion reachecJ.

In the Connunitrr the population is increasing slowly. The level of
economic developnent, although high conpared with a large part of the
worl1, has been relatively stagnant in recent years.
Per capita consumption of
increaserl from 20 ks/head.

oils and fats (with the exception of butter)
in 1977 to 2I ks/head in 1980.

Aoparent hurnan consumption of oils and fats of land animal-s has remained
fairly stable, at arouncl 5 kg/head, since 1975. Consumption of oils and
fats of sea creatures appears to h.ave increased from 158 000 t in 1975 to
S9O OOO t

in

IaBO.

The Cornnunity produces more butter than it cotsultl€s. ltrevertheless' it
inports arou.nd 90 000 t per -vear as a result of international commitments
entered into by'the Communitlr in l-973 with ITew Zealand. Butter is exported

lartllr as foori aid an<1 partly at world market prices' with the exporter in
the latter case receiving a refunri'

5.

Prices
As stated above, prices in th.e oils and fats sector show a tendency to
rernain at the world market leve1 for all proCucts except olive oil and
butter, for rvhich prices are fixed in the Comnunity.

table bel-ow gj-ves the prlce of soya oil on the Rotterdam rnarketl this
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